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Resounding fNo 9Puts Quebec onSeparatistPath
By Charles Trueheart

Washington Post Service

OTTAWA —Shaken by the missive repu-
diation of their constitutional deal-making.
Canada’s political leaden on Tuesdav warily

assessed a newly volatile electorate and a

restive Quebec once more in the throes of

separatist fervor.

Final returns in the national referendum
Monday left little room for comfort or misun-

derstanding: Voters in most!y French-speak-

ing Quebec and five other provinces rejected

the proposed constitutional plan by wide

margins, and returns in populous Ontario
showed a “yes" plurality of only two-tenths

of a percentage point, a moral victory for the

“no" forces. The plan was approved decisive-

ly only in the three least populous provinces,

all in' the maritiroes.

Overall. Canadians rejected the plan by

Jft.4 percent to 42.4 percent.

Heartened by the rcsul L separatists in Que-

bec '-ere looking forward to 1994 provincial

elections as a plebiscite on forming a separate

nation.

In that test, the separatist forces led by
Jacques Parizeau. leader of the Parti Quebe-

cob. will challenge the moderate approach of

Premier Jacques Bourassa. Mr. Bourassa has

pledged to “build Quebec within Canada,"

and he helped negotiate the constitutional

accord.

Quebec may have repudiated Mr. Bcuras-

sa's perceived concessions in the negotiations

that produced the reform proposal, but he

and his Liberal Party remain popular among
both English and French Canadians in the

province.

Only a one-third minority of Quebeckers

describe themselves to poll- talers os outright

separatists, so Mr. Bourossa's strategy could

be to marginalize Mr. Parizeau and his party.

Analysts said Mr. Bourassa, who can

sound like a Quebec nationalist or a federalist

See CANADA, Page 4
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With the Quebec flag providing a backdrop, opponents of the constitutional accord celebrated the “no” vote victory in Montreal.

The Details on How Presidential Trio Dodges Issues
By David E. Rosenbaum

.V*w York Times Strr.ct

WASHINGTON— At the beginning of the

presidential debate last Monday night, with 90
million Americans looking on. Bill Clinton was
asked a straightforward question: How can
voters beiieve that he can pay for all his cam-
paign promises so painlessly?

It was an appropriate question. The Demo-
cratic presidential nominee promises to create

jobs, reduce the budget deficit, cut taxes of the

middle class, reform welfare, provide universal

medical insurance, guarantee college educa-

,aons for e-ryocs qualified and spend 520

billion a year more on new public works pro-

jects.

To pay for all that, he proposes little beyond

higher raxes on the very wealthy and foreign

NEWS ANALYSIS

corporations and modest additional cuts in

military spending.

But it also was a question Mr. Clinton has

fielded time and again this year before smaller

audiences. So in the debate, he shifted into his

familiar cruising gear. He responded that mid-

dle-classAmericans were overtaxed. He decried

“trickle-down" and "tax-aod-spend" econom-

ics. He said the country could “increase invest-

ment and reduce the deficit at the same time.’’

Once again. Ik did not answer the question.

Throughout the campaign. Mr. Clinton,

President George Bush and Ross Perot have
ducked a variety of questions— or managed to

avoid discussng certain difficult topics alto-

gether. The matter of how they would pay for

their campaign promises is foremost. But they

have also dodged such issues as urban decay,

homelessness and bank failures.

Mr. Bush is no more precise about how the

country could afford the pifiara filled with the

rax cuB.be favors: an 2ctoss-the-board reduc-

tion by one percentage point in tax rates, in-

Kiosk

Bush Signs Bill OpeningJFK Files
WASHINGTON (AP) — President George Bush cm Tuesday-

signed intolaw a bin to open government files on the assassination erf

President John F. Kennedy.
The legislation sets down guidelines for Congress, agencies such as

the Central Inteibgrace Agency and the FBL and presidential librar-

ies and other government research centers to release a voluminous
amount of clarified material on the J 965 assassination in Dallas. The
material range? from secre: intelligence reports to news clippings and
tax remras.

One exception wri tten into the law is the file of photographs and X-
rays taken during an autopsy the night of the assassination.
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With today's issue the Trib
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ites in this favorite package.
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ON GUARD — Israeli soldiers loading their weapons Tuesday as hostilities mounted in southern Lebanon. Page 4.

Even Gloomier Outlook

For German Economy
Paris andLondon

GetBad News, Too

By Brandon Mitchener
international Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Just days after the Ger-

man government scaled back its expectations

for 1993 growth, Germany’s five leading eco-

nomic research institutes presented an even

more pessumstic outtookTuesday, one that was
immediately attacked for being too rosy.

The forecasts, each more unsettling than the

one before it, depict a quickly deteriorating

German economy, analysts said, and died a less

than favorable light on Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's proposal to raise taxes in such an envi-

ronment.

In ajoint autumn report, the Bcrim, Munich,

Hamburg, Essen and Kid research centers pre-

dicted that West German economic growth

would slow u> 0.5 percent next year fromjust 1

Kohl hits out at critics of Germany. Page Z

. Fast Germany’s economy was

7 percent, up from 5.5 per-

creased personal exemptions for families with

children, credits and deductions to help fam-

ilies pay for medical insurance, a cut in the

capital gains tax rate, new tax breaks for invest-

ments in plants, machinery and real estate, tax

credits for first-time home buyers, more gener-

ous tax treatment of individual retirement ac-

counts. lower small-business taxes and write-

offs for businesses that give workers time offm
family emergencies.

All together, these tax measures could cost

the government $250 billion or more in lost

revenue ova1

the next five years.

Mr. Perot has made deficit reduction the

- See ISSUES, Page 2

Yeltsin Bans
f

Destabilizing
9

Rightist Group
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Post Serna

MOSCOW— Flexing his musdes for a trial

of strength with the Russian pariiament. Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin ordered a ban Tuesday on
a nationalist opposition movement that has
pledged to use all means available to remove
him from office.

Addressing senior Russian diplomats, Mr.
Yeltsin accused the opposition movement, the

National Salvation Front, an umbrella group
nude up of militant nationalists and unrejpcnr

rant Communists, of “destabilizing society"

and calling for “the overthrow of legally amsti-
tuted authorities."

“There is a terrible danger," Mr. Yeltsin said.

“But in the West, the)- don’t yet understand
tins." Mr. Yeltsin has come under increasing

pressure from conservatives to abandon his

market-oriented economic refonus and adopt a
more confrontational approach to the West
The ban on the National Salvation Front

which held its inaugural congress last weekend
under the proteentm erf paramilitary guards in

black uniforms, reflects the general nervous-
ness here in advance of the winter session of
parframent the Congress of People’s Deputies.
Mr. Yeltrin can count on the unconditional

support of only 25 percent of the 1,050 Legisla-

tors and needs to forge «n alliance with other
groups in order to cany out his policies.

He used the meeting at the Foreign Ministry

to express bis support lor acting PrimeMimsto-
Yegor T. Gaidar and Foreign Minister Andrei
V. Kozyrev, both of whom have come under
strong attack from the conservatives. At Ok
same time. Mr. Yeltsin moved topreempt sane
of the conservative criticism by calling on the

mhwtry to be more forthright in promoting
Russia’s national interests, even if tine di-

verged from those of the West.

“Russia j&.a great power, winch is simply

haring temporary difficulties,'* Mr. Yeltsin

said.

The Kremlin, he added, “should express its

See YELTSIN, Page 2

percent this

seen.

cent this year.

Unemployment was said likely to swell to

2.03 million in Western Germany and 1.24

million in Eastern Germany, fromjust under a

combined figure of 3 million this year.

inflation in Western Germany was forecast

at 4 percent in 1993, np from 35 percent this

year, while the figure for Eastern Germany was
expected to rise to 11 percent from Si percent.

Germany was nert alone Tuesdaym receiving

a dismal economic prognosis. In France; the

Economic and Social Council, which groups

business and union representatives, said that

the government’s forecasts were nnduly opti-

mistic. And in London, the leading employers

group said industry was still deeply depressed

about economic prospects. (Page 13.)

In Munich, Karl Heinrich Oppenlinder,

bead of the Ifo institute, said the situation was

likely to get worse before it got better. Before it

can change, foreign demand must grow, Ger-

man wages fall, monetary policy ease and fiscal

policy tighten, he said. This is not likely to

happen before the middle of next year.

The institutes’ forecast was considerably

more gloomy than that recently presented by
thefederalgenrramentand shared bymanybig

German hanks. Only last weekend, the Eco-

nomics Ministry said it expected WesternGer-

’s gross domestic product to expand as

as L5 percent next year.

Robin Marshall, chief economist at Chase
’

M’aiiiiHi'H'aifThwiTP'tn l^nrakih,' Saidmaikcis were

beginning to conclude that official German
forecasts had lost their credibility.

“The forecasting has almost become a politi-

cal exercise in which they cook the numbers to

err on the side of optimism," he said.

Though its numerical predictions differ

sharply from his own. Finance Minister Theo
Waigel of Germany embraced the institutes'-

call for greater fiscal responsibility. The insti-

tutes predicted fhai pubhc spending would fall

to 5.5 percent in 1993 from 10 percent in 1992.

Responding to Mr. Kohl's proposal to raise

taxes to pay off East German debt, Mr. Waigd
said raxes only come into consideration “when

all possibilities of saving? on “

—

of public budgets are

Analysts noted that Germany's
cn economy was finding no relief from major
trading partners. Mr. Marshall compared tier-

many. the United States and Japan to three

locomotives which are “all stalled at the same
time."

The German Association of Chambers of

Commerce; meanwhile, questioned the research

institutes' comforting conclusion that the Ger-

maneconomy stillbad a stable foundation. The
report avoided use of the word “recession,”

although a growing number of economists, in-

cluding many employed by the institutes, are

convinced it is appropriate.

U.S. Growth

Shows a Burst

Of Strength
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —The US. government

reported Tuesday that there had been an

ing the summer, encouraging President

George Bush as the election nears. But

economists doubted the growth would

pick up momentum, and a report of deep-

ening pessimism among consumers snp-

ported than.

In the third quarter, the U.S. gross do-

mestic product rase at an annual rate of

2.7 percent, almost doubling the 13 per-

cent rate recorded in the spring. Inflation

sank to 2.1 percent, but the principal push

came from consumers dipping into then-

savings to spend while manufacturers

stocked more goods, a situation unlikely to

continue unless more Americans find jobs.

Consumed themselves thought this un-

likely. Their confidence in the economic

future, as measured by the Conference

Board’s monthly survey, slipped in Octo-

ber for the fourth successive month, falling

to 53.0 percent from 57.3 percent the prior

month. The research group reported that

“the availability of jobs, both present and
anticipated, represents the consumer's ma-
jor concern."

Nevertheless. Mr. Bush saw the eco-

nomic glare half-full instead of half-emp-

ty. In the latest quarter, theGDP recouped

its losses from the recession but now
stands only at the same output level of

early 1990. Mr. Bush predicted that the

at an Iowa campaign forum: “We now
have six straight quarters of growth in the

United States, and yet theDemocratskeep
idling us. things are going to hell, and
they're wrong.

Financial markets were less confident.

The Dow Jones industrial average barely

moved during the morning and was down
8-38 points at thedose. The dollargave np
early gam*, holding strength mainly from

the realization that the improvement in the

figures would make it harder for the Fed-

eral Reserve to lower interest rales.

Only Treasury bonds rallied strongly,

tod that raBytook place because, on close

examination, traders discovered enough
signs of economic weakness to allay fears

of a revival strong enough to force the Fed
to reverse course and raise rates.

Moreover, the first right of good news

SeeGROWTH, Page 12

GDP Picks Up
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Global Bankingand Securities Markets Are Yest&day’’s Trend
After years of insisting that world integration of markets was the wave of the future, the

finaiwaal industry has backed off that idea, and the wnphame is increasingly on local

markets, financial regulators from 59 nations were fold at a conference in London. (Page 1 1)

Angst in the Boardrooms
GM UpheavalRaises WarningFlags

About GrowingShareholder Clout
By Kathleen Day
Washington Peat Serna

WASHINGTON — Robert C. Stempd’s
faced resignation as bead of General Motors
Coip. demonstrates that die past year's uproar
over excessive executive pay has evolved mio a
broader battle over Who runs America’s largest

.... discussal underscores the growing de-
mand by shareholders— the ownersof compa-
nies — that boards of directors keep a former
ran an top executive!

Managers can no laager count on boards to
rubber-stamp their derisions, let alone r
tAa fliair rL —t *—J — **** - a.

bolder groups unhappy with managemen t
1

* per-

formance at some of America's biggest corpora
turns, indurimg International Business Machine
Crap., Westmgbouse Electric Coqx, and Sears
Roebuck & Co., the experts say.

Managements are under assault because
times are changing. Peasio ; funds, mnnia

GM wdgte a production shift Page 1L

funds, insurance

WiderSmokingRestrictionsSetFrenchNervesonEdge
and other 1

now own more

By Jacques Neher
Special to the Hetsld Trbune

PAPJS — The French liberty to eat. work and relax in a

dead ofsmoke is about to be snuffed out, but it apparently will

sot go easily.

Smokers— and some noitsmokers—assert that the national
ar.ii-tobjcco law that goes into sffeci Sunday will restrain
per.-ccdi freedom, will be costly to apply and enlace and will

cause a civic hostility as nrasmekers demand their rights not to
have people smoke is their presence.

Ar.d the price, charged with enforcing the law. say they wifi
oc-t. So far. the police say they have net received instructions
about enforcement.
This law is rather a call oc people's civic spin1/' said

Nairuuig Natter. a spokesman fc*r the National Police
"Car. you imagine, in France, the police responding to

someone cottipijiaizgjia; tire guy r- the next table of his

restaurant is smefczg?" ihe asked.

“I think we bavT other triegs to tic*

"

But tire law provides for (mss cf up IJ00 francs (S25G.1 for

individuals lighting up b areas reserved for aomtnokers. and
paialties of up to &l)GG francs for businesses found in violation

of the law.

The measure, announced as a er*ameer.: decree in May.

bans smoking in all e&ticseri public paces, heavily restricts

smoking on the job and requires restaurants, cafes and even

bars Lo provide consiaciang sections and i,stall adequate

ventilation equipment.

This is fascism, cot democracy" said Rachel Ranh, as she

and several hundred concengoers smoked during intermission

at ’Jw Sails Pieyel weekend.

lire prestigious Paris concert ball distributed leaflets in-

forming patrons that smoking will be banned beyond the box

office as of Nov. I.

The decree is seen as something of a revolution ia a country
where 40 percent of the adult population and 30 percent of

adolescents smoke.

The French press, riknl on the subjeciriace last spring, has

suddenly given voice to critics who say the htw will start a war

between those who smoke and those who do not.

But Philippe Boucher, dutcior of the Nodosal Anti-Smok-

rng Conaatuse says sod* criticism is off the taoi.

“A conflict has always existed Mr. Boucher said . "The
dtfiercnrct5thatrawth»smc4ershavearqpbi—and willdare
— to complain."

Most busnresses surveyed last week tachcatod that tbev were

still trying to figure oat how to apply the law. which « flexible

SmtSMOKFL Rased

_—r—i on corporate affairs.—j the chairman of the largest industrial
company in the world gets fired for nonperfor-
mance, that reverberates through every execu-
tive suite in the country,” said Ned Regan,
trusteeof theNew York StateGammon Retirc-
raeat Food, the nation's second-hugest pubhc
pension fund. The fund owns large stakes in
GM and other major corporations, and has
been active ia pressnriqg hoards to do a better
job overseeing management.

t
*
>
nre issue over executive pay was a red

herring,” he said. “The issue is how executives
aiepafonning.”
The dramatic events at GM are likely to give

momentum to similar ramp*iyr><t bylarge share*

declining market share of mnyUS. cc
mes. widespread layoffs, and outrage ova
high executivepaychecks— has put pressu
boards of directors to do a better job in
legal role as overseen of management.

Shareholders deer a board that in turn pi
chairman, chief executive and othermmap
a company’s performance lag*, sharehc
have foie right, in theory, to dismiss tig boa
press them to change management.

In reality, boards typically have been ca
to,the wishes of the company chairman
chief executive, ^who usually is the same De
Tire chairman and chief executive offio
many companies hand-picks directors,
rtir hmiri «hik —j i : „

1GS

See GM, Page 13



MajorAdheres to Pro-Europe StanceAmid ToryDispleasure WORLD BRIEFS

.LONDON— Prime Minister John Major warned,
rebels m Ins Conservative Party on Tuesday not to
force Britain Into isolation by opposing a European
union treaty.

^^Du^nc^exdiangesmtheHtmsecrfCoinnu^
Mr. Major said Britain must be at the center of the
European Community if it was to it

- ‘Today, with the possibility of enlargement
through thechanging policies of Europe,” Mr. Major
said, “we have more of a chance than ever we have
had before ofbuilding a European Communityin the
image that we in this country wish to see.”

Tt would be folly at this stage,” he added, “to
throw thataway by isolatingquektws intheCommu-
nity."

Theprime minister's office is refusing toconfirmor

deny reports that he may resign and call a national

election if he loses a Nov. 4 parliamentary vote.

It is not dear what question will be put to the

Commons. It could be a motion authorizing the

Commons to proceed with a ratification vote on the

treaty later this year.

Or it mightbe a simple motion to adjourn, without

mentioning the treaty—a motion winch all Conser-

vatives could support and at least postpone a fight

over the treaty itsdf.

With a21-seat majority in the 651-seat House, Mr.
Major has limited room for maneuver.

Many Conservative members of Parliament, out-

raged at Mr. Major's suggestion that he might call a
fresh election if he fails to get for the Maas-
tricht treaty in a debate next week, have accused him
of “bullying" w<i muiritig “meaningless threats.”

“If he persists he is courting defeat," said Six

George Gardiner, who was t-haim^r* of a private

meeting rtf 60 right-of-center members that heard
angry criticism on Monday night of what Sr George
called “the quality ofgovernment over recent weeks.”

Many members say they believe the Maastricht

accord is diverting Mr. Major from the real concerns

ofa countrydeeptymired in recession, withmotmting

unemployment and bankruptcies, a fast-falling

pound arid a huge balance of payments deficit

The prime minister has struggled to unite his party

behind him since he was elected by Conservative

members of Parliament to replace Margaret Thatcher

two years ago amid mounting concern that, after II

years in power, she had alienated the electorate.

Lady Thatcher, now a member of the House of

Lords, has criticized Mr. Major and openly opposes

the Maastricht accord.

All290 Rescued on Ship in Black!

al authority, has said privately that after climbing

down overms economic strategyand backing offover

MOSCOW (API —The Russian Navy rescued ah of the es

Mr. Mtgor, 49, who is fighting to restore his person- people aboard a fishing ship that had been swamped by a $torn|

authority, has said privately that after climbing Black Sea, and thro towed the vessel to the port of Sochi cm Ta 3^ K «» Hi-.-

plans to dose3 1 of the50coal mines, he will make his

stand on Maastricht.

^Th^Aigo was carrying mostly women and dfldren — refugee*
.

the fighting in the western Georgia region of Abkhazia— when it

swamped % a wave Monday, the Itar-Tass news agency
,

Thousands erf people have fled the fighting between Abkhazian sqjw*.-
:
\' •

J

ists and Georgian government troops since in mid-August. A : .y'

Several dozen people were swept off the Argo by the wave; huts^’

1

pulled from the sea, the agency reported. Thor condition

immediately known. Television reports said that there were about 29K
•

"

people on the Am although the navy said mere was no pas*w5
;^

manifest and therefore it was not known exactly now many were abood
-"

'

But diviaons over Maastricht, which the party's

He told colleagues last week that

accept that I say what I mean on
European policies.”

pie should

subject of

“If people don’t trust me," he said, “they should

find someone they do trust"

Lady Thatcher appeared Tuesday to be seeking to

dampen speculation that she might try to replace far.
Major.

“I was there 11% years," she said. T have built a
new life now."

It was that remark that led to the current crisis as

senior officials, speaking during a visit by Mr. Major

to Egypt over the weekend, declined to knock down
speculation That be was threatening an election if he

failed to win debate on Nov. 4.

(Reuters, UPI.APJ
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DUSSELDORF — Chancellor
Hdnrat Kohl warned against resur-

gent nationalism in Western Eu-
rope od Tuesday and also tut out
against critics who say a united

Germany is too powerful or too

But he deariy hinted that they
were in Britain, where Bonn has
been accused of pushing sterling

out of the exchange-rate mecha-
nism but intervening to keep the
French franc stable.

selfish for Europe’s good.
Speaking to the »nnnalSpeaking to the annual conven-

tion of his Christian Democratic
Union, Mr. Kohl said it would be
“dangerous” for European rela-

tions if other countries formed ac-tions if other countries formed affi-

ances to try to keep German power
in check.

“Wearein toeyear 1992, and not
1902,” Mr. Kohl said
In the most impassioned pitch

Mr. Kohl has yet made for going
ahead with the Maastricht treaty,

the chancellor said that integration

These fears of an overbearing

Germany and turbulence in the ex-

change-rate mechanism reinforced
Germany’s support for an integrat-

ed EC one advancing neither at

two speeds nor at the pace of its

slowest member. Mr. Kohl added.

was needed to keep nationalism at

bay and that failure to ratify it

would throw the European Com-
munity bade by a generation.

Mr. Koh] did not identity critics

whohesaidwerewhippingup emo-
tions against Germany, accusing it

of shirking its European duties and
arguing far old-fashioned balance-

of-power coalitions against a

feared German expansionism.

A Fine Present

For Gorbachev

From Germans
Ratten

MOSCOW — Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, who was fined the

symbolic sum of 100 rubles for

contempt of Russia’s Consti-

tutional Court, said Tuesday
that German wcQ-wishers bad
sent him enough to pay twice

over.

Mr. Gorbachev, the former
Soviet president, brought light

relief to a news coufermce by
holding up two 100-ruble
notes that were signed, in Ger-
man, “fromGerman students”

and “from your friends."

“I already have 200 rubles,

so Fm going to pay,” he said.

The fine, equivalent to 25
U.S. cents, was imposed on
Mr. Gorbachev for his refusal

to give evidence at bearings to

decide the fate of the banned
Communist Party, winch he
formerly led.

“If the Maastricht treaty is not
implemented and we are set back
along the road to Europe, it will be
more than a generation before we
have such achance again," he said.

Criticism of Maastricht has
mounted here, especially of its

plans fm a single currency, but
Bonn wiQ not have a referendum
and should rarity it without prob-
lem by the end of this year.

“At the same time, we would run

the risk that Europe's unholy past

would catch up with it," Mr. lurid

said. “Nobody should thmlr the

specter of nationalism is finally

dead in Europe or only at home in

the Balkans."

“I hear people say our ties to

France are too dose," Mr. Kohl
went on, “that there is a Paris-Boon
axis, a French-German hegemony.
When things don’t work, they ac-

cuse Germanyof not livingup to its

duties.

Apparently in a reference to ris-

ing rightist extremismat home, Mr.
Kohl added that “no one in Ger-
many should pompously say” dial

the country was completely free of
nationalistic thought.

The chancellor said he was firm-

ly against isolating any ECmember
or tiying to drive it to the fringes of

the Community.
He stressed Germany’s contin-

ued support Cor a single and. stable

European currency and said Bonn
would not agree to any relaxation

of the strict criteria for joining a
monetary union.

“We stand by our view that the

future European central bank
should be bared in Germany,” he
said. “Frankfurt is the right place

for this."

The congress later passed a reso-

lution firmly backing a European
Union and saying the peoples,

states and regions of a more inte-

grated EC must all be involved in

forming its policies.

(Reuters, AP)
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;

immediately known. Television reports said that there were abootg^ *'•’
/ .

‘

i«v*rr th-n *rt» rr

people on the Argo, although the navy said were was no pas*w5
;
of ‘

. *-ri» .4 ton wnto. ;

manifest and therefore it was not known exactly bow many were
.7,,: mv ?:t»

UN’s Chief for SomaliaAid Resign*-. >

«

!» *3^3“
UNITED NATIONS. New York (WP) —Die top UN coordinaoe^ * v ;

international efforts to feed millions of starving people m Somahahat^-..
’

*
,, . • jfu: :!in Iniurr il*

resigned, which some officials believe could significan tly hamper-^* ^7

.

Somali aid program.
,

" ;
"

The Mohammed Sahuoun of Algeria, submitted his res

tion after theUN secretary-general, Butros Butros GhalL rcportetfly^x^y pn
him a letter chastising him for remarks criticizing the slow UN rcaxxw^

X|1 «
to the Somali catastrophe. It was not dear Tuesday whether Mr. Aifgm-. s > ^ .tiowwuiii.* r *
Ghali bad accepted the resignation.

- ^
Fromthebegnming. the UN operation in Somalia has been madcediqs,-

m

h
.
%
.

vrT - 14* "

seeming indifference. charges of incompetence and personal rivririetf* »»
among senior UN personnel Many diplomats expressed suipnse f/ft, ...

;ar

dismay on hearing of Mr. Sahnoun’s resignation, noting that he had -.r

*

praise from manv Western donor countries for his efforts to grapple witf
1
-. .

.

thecrisis.
'
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on Tuesday, Defease Minster Vofccr Rube and Chaoceflor KoU iBd not see firings tbe same way.

YELTSIN: Citing
f
Terrible Danger, ’ Leader Bans an Opposition Group

(Continued from page 1)

disappointment, whenever there are reasons for

it, even to the United States, a country Andrei
Kozyrev is so fond of.”

(tee of the leading liberals in the Gaidar
government, Mr. Kozyrev has been accused by
bis critics of “excessive pro-Atlantidsm.”

Mr. Yeltsin said that toe parliament's refusal

to agree to his requestfor a postponement of its

winter session to March had “seriously aggra-

vated” the situation in tbe country. Conserva-
tives andsomeemtrist legislatorshave said that

they will try to use the congress to force a

The political struggle comes against tbe

background of a further deterioration in the

economy and a failure to meet targets set by the
Intemfltiotial Monetary Fund for the extension

of further economic assistance.

Foreign Trade Minister Pyotr Aven said

Tuesday that Russia would ask the so-called

Paris Club, the group of 17 Western creditor

nations, for a further two-month deferral on
payments of its share of the S70 billion foreign

debt of the former Soviet Union.

ment, and will no doubt continue to speak out
against Mr. Yeltsin.

In another piece of political shadowboxing,
theparliamentary speaker, Rnslan L Khasbula-
tov, dispatched parliamentary guards to en-
force a resolution confiscating the property of
Moscow’s leading newspaper, fevestia. The
guards took up position, at the entrances to
lzvestia but did not interfere with rim produc-
tion of the newspaper.

win ‘fj* vwvMX/mw i/uuwj.

The Gaidar camp is urging Mr. Yeltsin to

bypass the congress by holding a referendum

on a new constitution and economic reform. It -

is by no means certain, however, that the presi-

dent would win such a referendum at a time

when Bring standards are faffing precipitously,

and he may prefer to strike a deal with tbe

centrists wide cracking down on the reaction-

aries.

Mr. Yeltsin's decision to ban the National

SalvationFront appears to be alanatysymboT

Mr. Yeltsin has promised to support the

itorial independence of lzvestia, which was

k move to remind his political opponents that

be possesses an array ofemergency powers thatbe possesses an array of emergency powers that

he could use if pushed into a comer.

editorial independence of lzvestia, which was
formerly the official organ of the Soviet pariia-

mcal. Tbe paper makes little secret of its sym-
pathies for the president and takes every oppor-
tunity to attack Mr. Khasbnlatov.

UnHke the Communist Party, which Mr.
Ydtsin banned after the abortive coup in Au-
gust 1991, the Front possesses no property that

can be confiscated. Many of its leaders belong
to the conservative opposition in the pariia-

“The guards have been seat here to show the

a symbolic gesture, but it could turn into a real

threat at any time."

SEOUL (Reuters)—A South Korean court sentenced the leader ofw?
outlawed socialist group to life imprisonment on Tuesday for violating7 - 4 :• jut* i

security laws, a court official said. >^'7. :: : : «« »> *

Paik Tae Woong, 29, was found guilty of plotting armed revolution byt
>*'

' - . :hf tunxvui

forming the Sanomeng, or Federation of Social Workers, an underground^ • •» r t h«w a tlum*
pro-Communist group, in 19S9. Mr. Paik, former head of a smdenri-

'

'

council at Seoul National Uuiveraty, and about 60 other members of the. -,i*r

Sanomeng were arrested earlier this year. . - : :k uUr haw
The Agency for National Security Hanning has accused members of-V'

:

. -srni

the group of backing North Korea and organizing violent anti-govenn-”'

meat and anti-U^. protests.

(
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Prague Is SplitonDanubeDam Flan
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Czechoslovakia's government is hopdessh J - ^

ih* tsh l vfc

divided after on a controversial scheme to dam the Danube, and ilr

'

may resign. Prime Minister Jan Strasky said Tuesday.
.
- • '

“Thisgovernment is unable to maire any dedsion on issues in which the

.two republics’ Interests dash.” be said at a news conference after an alL - -
- ,

—

n—nr

night meeting of the federal government’s five Czech and five Slovak"
-

! liitwfln
ministers failed to agree to suspend work on the Gabdkovo dam * pfOni UW *

Slovak ministers said they were determined to go ahead with the
1

damming wok at the site of a hydroelectric power project on the border
;

. men* wrtfcqnaif
with Hongaty. “You can make arty decisions you want,” said Foram? 5^ 1

’ ^ {he if*
Minister Milan Knazko of Slovakia. “Slovakia will dam tbe Danube- Ammb
anyway." Hungary pulled out of thejoint project in 1989 under pressure”

'•

" , „ TT'7^'..
from its enrironmental lobby and has prmested the Awnming ;R -i

: Atttfl1 IWIMN r|

Mandela and Buthelezi Reject Talks
JOHANNESBURG (WP)— Nelson Mandeia. president of the Ain-? & .

, touili uf Hb# Ufo
can National Congress, and the Inkatha Freedom Party president. ChiefS A . il.wa# HoswcaJv 4nt
Mangosurixu Buthdezi, rejected appeals frmn President Frederik W. dt . . ,-f ihr
Klerk that they meet to explore ways to bring a stop to the escalating"

"
--viiiew huh itomi

vic^ence between thdr siroporters in Natal Province.

The carnage continued m Natal with the massacre of seven Inkatha-
'
‘

^ _ 1U
members Mraday ni^it in a squatter camp outride Durban, and withtv 1

TM tsua

assassination Tuesday afternoon of Reggie Hadcbc, the deputy chairman '-.1.
"• WlKiVtiWU, n

of the Natal Midlands branch of theANC and a member of tne national r-
il=1 tntd

ANC executive crenmittee. Mr. Hadebe's car was riddled with bullets as ”-
‘

‘ •' wr1* ww**4,
he and two other ANCoffieials left a meeting of a local dispute resolution-' ' - -:l Afrt 2V. war

committee. One otherANC official was wounded in the . .- 1 .— .Ac

Mr. Mandela said he would only partiopate in a peace meeting at ? ^^ • rvw, pwiMwihtat, Mty
which all political parties in South Africa were present. ChfeT ButheleziA - .

"

saidhe wouldnot meetwith his opponent until Mr. Mandela retracted his

-

inmia nafPrttr A
assertion that Inkatha was a surrogate of the South African government. ”./!

“
’’

» ^ ^ ^ hqb,^ ^

Rebel Kurds EndTurkAttacks
SALA AD DIN, Iraq fRenten) — An Iraqi Kurdish official gaid*

T'"r,n^‘ 5*c 1:1 IWiAiJw
tesday that rebel Tnrkisb Kurds, known as the Kurdistan Workers = ! M.-vula*. foWs rid*

Serbs Press Onslaughton Bosnian MuslimTownD

Tuesday that rebel Turkish Kurds, known as the Kurdistan Workers” 1 ! 3

Party or PKK, had agreed to stop attacking Turkey from bases in Iraqi 1 : - J--uuh* —
ifnrrlidoTi * ' ** -j

The Peninsula Manila

Reaten

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hozegovi-

na — Serbian fighters in Bosnia
kept up an onslaught on the Mus-
lim-populated town of Jajce on
Tuesday after a day of battles in

which the Bosnian radio said scares
of people were killed and more
than 1(W wounded.
The radio said Croats and Mus-

lims were fighting together to de-

fend the town of40,000 people. 160
kilometers (100 mfles) north of Sa-
rajevo, from renewed infantry at-

tacks.

The Sarajevo radio first reported

and then retracted a report in

which it accused Serbian forces of

launching air raids against of Jtgce

in defiance of a United Nations

ban on flights.

The radio first reported that

there had been nine air raids an tbe

town on Monday, compounding
tetter fighting that has raged be-

tween Serbs and Jajce’s Muslim
and Croatian defenders over the

past few days. The station later

withdrew the report and apolo-

A spokesman for the Muslim-led
Bosnian armed forces said there

had been Serbian helicopter flight*

over Jajce on Monday — which
would aill infringe on theUN reso-

lution—bnt could not saywhether

there had been any atrades from
the air.

In Sarajevo. Serbian gunners

who have besieged the dty since

April shelled several parts of the

dty, with tank shells mid grenades

faffing near a television station,

lolling 6 people and wounding 25.

UN relief workers postponed the

departure of a Jong-awaited aid

consignment that had been due to

set out overland from Belgrade for

Sarajevo.

UN officials said they could not

guarantee the safetyof the 19-truck

convoy, winch would have been the

first to use the route since May. Its

departure was rescheduled for

noon on Wednesday.
“This is the first convoy and we

really want it to go wdl” said Ityn-

daB Sachs, aspokesnan for theUN
High Commissioner for Refugees.

“It sets a precedent for future con-

voys.”

Despite the united Croatian-

Muslim defense of Jajce, the shaky
alliance between the two groups
broke down in other areas as

Croats and Muslims turned on
eachother to try tosnatch territory

Kurdistan. “ m.. ant
“Thewhole leadership of thePKKhas accepted all our terms," Barium rn oiu-j:n dwa AM

Salih, Washington representative of the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan,^ ^
:f t i+ltW

The Iraqi Kurds have been fighting to drive the Kurdistan Workers
P&rty out of Iraqi Kurdistan sinceOcL 4. The Turkish armed forces have
aoseaossed into Iraqi territory to attack the rebels simultaneouslyfrom

— —

—

—
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la Tries Luring Taipei Investors UPpy’
I (UPI) — President Fidel V. Ramos of the Philippines ap-

pealed Tuesday to Taiwan to invest in the former Subic Bay Naval -
* '

Station, a sprawling military complex recently vacated by theUA Navy, jw,LI _ _ • Mjl ~

In an interview in a Taiwan newspaper, the China Times, Mi. Ramos HI 1 1
1 Y’ft VftJ

invited toe island's investors to take part in a government plan to ^ Al*
transform the former U^. naval installation for commercial use.

ISSUES: Details on How the Candidates Manage to Avoid Them

potential for tourism, said fisgoverniriait was amsidering direct airmkriPlj *1(2 g|
bety'eea toe former nrihtary base and Taiwan. In addition, he promised

v*'

Taiwan firms doing business in the Philippines the my investment
protection now granted to those from Japan and the United States. Dcvth

has a business centre.

(Continued from page 1)

talks often about
^

“famslared sac-

rifice.” But even his ledger is heavy
on tiradeofpromises arid light on
toe side of pain.

Tbe budget deficit— tbe differ-

ence between wfcal toe government
spends and the revenue it takes in— Is expected to be nearly $350
billion tins fiscal year, by far tbe

highest in U.S. history. An the can-

didates talk about reducing it

Almost without exception, inde-

gested realistically how this could

be financed.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Bush sug-

gest it couldbe done by controfling

medical costs in one way or anoth-

er. Mr. Bush talks about somehow
restraining malpractice lawsuits.

Mr. Clinton has said he wants a
federal board to set prices. But toe

authorities doubt any of this would

Furthermore, bis balance sheet

shows the government saving tril-

lion of dollars through such vague

steps -as revising the Defense De-
partment inventory system, “man-
agementreform” in the savings and
loan bailout and a 3 percent cm in

“administrative waste.” This

er, they will cost about $225 tolbon

this year.

These popular programs form

Sr™ a .
. ^

*

Brazil Leader VKarns of Social Revolt n«
RIODHJANEIRO fAPl -—-BniziT is Ofl tfw* HrinV nf A Inro’^wcj'sl* cmaT j 1.,:. ..

' ®

sounds suspiciously like Ronald
Reagan’s unfulfilled pledge to

eliminate thegovernment's “waste,

fraud and abuse.”

Mr. Bush’s principal deficit-cut-

ting proposal is to pot a cap on the

growth of what he calls manda-
loty spending,” what used to be
called "entitlements." The presi-

dent would allow these programs,
under benefits arepaid auto-
matically to everyone who is eligi-

ble, to grow no faster than die in-

crease in tbe eligible population

and the general rate of inflation.

But since medical {sices are rising

far fasts' than toe general rate of
inflation, tins means Mr, Bosh will

have to accept deep cuts in govern-

ment spending for Medicare and
Medicaid, although be neva says

that

This year the government will

spend $730 billion, about half the

budget, on these mandatory pro-

grams. Abom 40 percent of these

rands will go for Social Security,

which the pnsideni says be will not

touch.

Most of toe other programs, in-

cluding welfare, food stamps and
pensions for veterans and retired

government employees, already

rise no faster than tbe rate of infla-

tion and the increase in the number
of people eligible. In fact, welfare

benefits, adjusted for inflation, are

now much lower than they were a
decade ago.

The only places left for substan-

tial cats are Medicare and Medic-

aid, which are toe fastest-growing

expenses in the budget next to in-

tereston toe national debtiTogethr

be sufficient. They say nmvcrsal
medical insurance could cost the

pendent experts who have studied

thdr proposals say that toe canto-

But everyone

uses the lobby.

j

thdr proposals say that toe canto-

dales’ figures do not stand up to

scrutiny.

“Clinton’s plan jnst doesn’t add
up. and Bushhasn't proposed any-

thing specific," said Statue?E Col-

lender, a federal budget specialist

at the accounting firm of PriceWa-
terhouse. The Pact proposals, Mr.
Callender added, have little mean-
ing unless the independent candi-

date explains bow bewould reduce

the government’s spending on
Medicareand Medicaid, which will

continue to mushroom if rite law is

not dianyi)

Medical Care
In fact, the biggest problem with

all of thdr plans is t™t die three

candidates want to overhaul toe

nation’s medical care system to

make health insurance much more
widely available, text none has sug-

medical insurance could cost toe

government as nnirii as $20 Wflinn

a year.

Mr. Perot is even more vague. In

toe debate Monday, here is how he
described what he would do about

the problem: “We've got plans ly-

ing all over tbe place in Washing-
ton. Nobody ever implements
them. Now Fm back to square one.

Ifyou want to stop talking about it

and do it, then Higo up there, and

we’ll get it done."

.

Deficit Reduction

Beyond toe cost of medical care,

the higher tarns Mr. Clinton pro-

poses for the wealthy would be off-

set by the tax cuts for toe middle

dass. Matty tax analysts say Mr.
Clinton’s plan to tighten enforce-

ment of tax laws affecting foreign
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ment of tax laws affecting foreign

corporations doing business in&
United States would raise nowhere
near the 545 billion over four years

that be forecasts.

While Mr. CUntcm would reduce

military spending by S38 billion

below current plans for the pea
five years, that would not begin to

pay for 5220 billion in new spend-

ing fra new transportation, com-

munications and environmental

cleanup projects, research and de-

velopment of new technology, edu-
cation andjob training.

Mr. Clinton’s defim reduction is

based largely on his forecast that

the economy will be stronger in the

next few years than most econo-

mists are predicting.

These popular programs form
tbe foundation of toe safety net fra
the elderly. Medicare provides
health insurance fra evetyone 65
and older. Medicaid is often
thought of as the health insurance
program fra tbe poor, but three-

quarters of Medicaid money goes
for nursing home care.

If Mr. Bush has any real plan to

limit Medicare and Medicaid
spending, be has never let on dur-

ing his nearly four years in office.

Mr. Perot sayshe would raise the

gasoline tax fay 10 cents a gallon

each year for five years. But tbe
revenue would go fra pnbKc works
projects, not for deficit reduction.

Savings and Loon Bafloot

In toe presidential campaign
four years ago, Ml Bush and Aft-

chad S. Dukakis ignored the col-

lapsing savings and loan industry,

which turned out to be the worst

debacle in public finance since toe

Depression, one that will evcntual-

vri k/WMU J.V.VTVM
^

~ IBR
RIODEJANEIRO (AF)—Brazil ison thebrinkofa large-scalesocial* >?:>•'

'

*
revolt because of rising unemployment and inflation, acting President

" 1

Itamar Franco was quoted Tnesday as saying. . *
‘ " 11 -

f« »
“The social fabric could suffer a grave problem," the tnfin«nriai Rio ^ t

.* aa<

daily Jamal do Brash quoted Mr. Franco as saying. “It could explode." .*%>..
^ 7 1 “' •-nc ta

It was toe second warningofupheaval in a we<& from Mr. Franco, who >. .

.

took office on Oct. 2 fra 180 days while toe Senate tries President

•

v”~r<urai*l
Fernando Collor de Meflo on corruption chanw Mr. Franco bastvJ.' M
advocated ememxuty subsidies of baric food items fra thepoor and lower " a
“terest rates to help small businesses survive Brazil’s worst recession. »;ih a

-•'me ta

imjm

pj -s • . . • tliVtuGU

For the Record t
""

VieliHun’s popahtion grew to 70.7 ndfioa in October from 693 million m,.m January, The Evening News said in Hanoi on Tuesday. The govern-
nKnt is eying to reduce toe population growth rate of 2^ percent—ane^ A riBlv
of the highest m toe regiOT — to 1.7 percent by 200oTlB 1989 JjW,
ratroted asystem of punitive taxes against couples who had mrae thanC. J

two children.
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EC Railroad Strikes Disrupt Traffic

serv^ccs across several EC countries n***6rS^ i ^^2tosrtqjted Tuesday as rail unions staged the first Eurooe-widc strike to'1

'
! ':= .>•• >

protest pressure for orivalizaiion i, ,

/
'
;* *****

ftoOTls^
-A' c.'

*

ly cost the taxpayers as much as

$500 bflfion.lt turned out to be tie

first teg issue Mr. Bush had to

tackle once he was in toe White
House.

Once again, the situation is hard-

ly being discussed. And when it

does come up the candidates tend

toward demagoguery. Fra exam-

aftAtfcl

£3
Asm.

walkout ending at noon, but trains iaV, --^ Sendce^s ie^iSrparals»dt:

in otherEC countries, as wdl as in Austriaand^
to Switzerland. EC transport nrimstos decided inJune* :

c*:sr

iiu!. k*

*«.

pie, Mr. dinton and Mr. Perot
have both accused toe oresdent ofhave both accused toe president of

wflhngty spending bOhons on the

savings and loanbaOout whfle re-

fusing to sprad money on other

problems.

But Mr. Bush has little choice.

The money is being used to pay off

depositors who had government-
insured accounts in savings institu-

tions that failed. Die government
cannot ignore those obligations

any more than it conk! refuse to
pay interest to holders of govern-
ment bonds.
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C^wpaiga Advertising at Uncord Wgh
•

“rti
6d hl*oss?e™’ the preadottial candi-

' 2fivcrt^nB b&z of any toaral

SgxaMBsssssKS
• and on

\l(jf* pJJ® *W. “ advsrosng budgets is driven in large part by Ml
> ISrj^T 18 *“ ™« than any previous independent
J^didalc In the first two weeks erf this month, after hegotbackin

’ 3,PCC> rcroi dipped into his personal fortune, spemfing $26
'

.. J™"00;
amort exdusvdy on ads, indndmg network, radio and

toraltdeyissM. Thai was more than doublewhat eitherGm " *

or Bill Canton had spent, according to die Federal ElectionG
son. In HaTlas tWt wvt rh» Pbmt —.

— •« , -,
— *v *wow uauuu unorns-

*“>- In Dallas tins week, the Perot campaign unveiled tone sew
commensals, a departure in that they feature the candidate Inmsdf
instead of a raffing led. (NTT)

Biwh Baluta on Son— - Met AH - of Prtaa
DES MOINES, Iowa — Mr. Bod eased Ins qq nm

organizaticgis Tuesday, offering a dispensation forcamera crew and
photographers who have been shoved and yeffled at by angjy cam-
paign crowds.

At a campaign Tafiy, he again displayed Ins favorite bn iwiw
sticker “Annoy the Media. Re-dect Bosh." It was grceKdwnh
cheers hom the audience.

However, Mr. Bosh went on tefl the crow± ‘Theprohkao is there
is so xnoefa understanding; of this that some people are taking it oat
on those who they shoald not take it oat

— - -

with ns toe

mikes and the cameras.’

“So pot them down as good guys and leave the traveling press
alone, he instructed. “But I hope yon sharemy view about afi these
talking heads that come on the national tdevuaoo teD mi how
bad everything is and that we dem’t have a chance towin. They don’t
understand."

A ttacks on the media have become a standard part of Bosh

Mh

i« I-
'“"uiiffc

have been directing anger at farm (AP)

Quote/Unquote

Mr. Bush, asked Tuesday if he Hked B3L f*Kntf>rr "Yeah, and I

think he Hkes me. We’ve had a pleasant relationship. Look, I don't
want to say anything nice about the gny, T fafnfc T>i better for
presidenL I think I’ve got a good record.^ (AT)

Away From the Hustings

r .Li.:
•‘Vi hr-;

•
1

K n i :;;U

• Geologists said they before a major earthquake wfl tel a spandy
poptilatedjMrt of central CaHfamia in the next ftutweeks ormonths
after a senes of minor tremors rumbled through the area.

• The Office of Personnel Management btnkfing near the White
Horae was named the Theodore Roasevdl Federal Bmkfing in

honor of the president who championed die career dvil service:

•A 20-year<dd District of Cohmbinman was rtot and kilted early

Monday in a car parked just sooth of the Old Executive Office

Btnhfing near the White House. Hcnriride detectives and Secret

Senrice agents at thescene of lbeldffin& on a heavily guarded street,

said drey could not remember another slaying so dose to the

president's home.

• More than L78Q Aaro-Americam rmd 79 IBapmmn filed daims
against various government authorities, seekingmSfionsindamages
•yiier the handling nf thf l/yc AticriffgnnK TTw rifttim, mnfftlyfnnm

people whose businesses were homed, damaged or looted in die

three days of noting that began on April 29, were lodged with the

Los Angeles city dak on tire deadKwc day for «»di chums.

•Samtists add that a new; pestarabtanf, lahy potato could put
food an thetable tifmS&ooscx needypeopleafteritis introduced to
cultivation in dozens of countries next year. A sticky substance

secreted by the hors growing an the stem and leaves cf the potato

kffls smaller insects as they feed, and damages die reproductive

systems of a larger potato pest, therCoLorado beetle:

• Thecrime rate variedIdle in 1991 from thepreview year; a Justice
Department report said Monday. Serious violent cranes — rape,

robbery and aggravated assaults— were essentially unchanged in

1991 from 19907the bureau sakL

• A new nuvey buficates that American teenagna are more con-

cerned about AIDS than any other issue, but say the economy
should be the determining factor in selecting a president.

Jloon; WPt AFP. AT. UP1
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Ornery’ Georgian

Stumbles in Race

Billed as a Sprint

I *

ByWilliam Booth
Washington Pott Serrice

MARIETTA, Georgia — They

.
;B it the Great White North, a

: m,
Republican pollster’s dream, a

' jawl of affluent suburbs as far as

e eye can see, a Lexus m every

tveway and a Lean Cuisme in

erymmrowave.

itrictnorthwest of downtown At-

na was considered by insulas a
XMn for any Republican with a
be. Then Newt Gingrich decided

nut And things suddenly got

!«

The Republican whip, the parti-

i poBurian whom Democrats
e to hate, is locked in a nasty

t e against a Democrat chaDeng-
.v Tony Center, a malpractice at-

ncy and political neophyte who
; med fast how to day hardball
sang Mr. Gmgnch in recent
id abandoning his children.

Under normal chcumstaoces,
district would doer a RamM-

i congressman without a fight,”

o'liiJLl WMt Ayres, a RepoMjcan

|
r- .

bta in AOanta. “Bm because
has moved here and because

® Next, there is a fight,"

ifc.Gii^ridi is widdy viewed by
J3S hereas lnngh, ornery and, to

> degree, obnoxious.

.. v
;he qaestion of the hour b
^cr the more Twodwnie, more

.
sent aid better ednealed voters

-'tit new district want a tough.

Prious representative.

campa^n tnaTrrials

;
he perfect? dearly not”

.
.. v on to ««&« that Mr.

has ffladr, mirtalceK and

^ :

.
*1 'h*i primary face against a

v
‘

-
- ^ wpraseniaxive, Herman

• house of pofitkal action

_ money, his 22 over*

4b4b at the House Bade
v' . his Bmooaane^ driver. Ml

%the
L *s ads feamred a song,
crate of *Oid MacDonald,”
uwefled upon the Gingrich

titical science at Emory
and an authority on Soaxbem
tics.

r
Recent poDs fay hb opponent

showMl Gingrfcfe with 42 peroem

and Mr. Center with 37 percent

—

a statistical dead heat because of

the poll's margin of error. Ml
Gingrich’s polls, however, show

him with a 14-pamt lead.

After 14 years in the House, Ml
Gingrich moved from hb old 24

District southeast of Atlanta, to the

flh District here He made Us
move when the state’s Democratic

legislature vaporized Us old db-

mct, leavingMl Gingrich with tibe

choice of Tunning against a Demo-
cratic incumbent or striking north

ip flw». new, open-seat district.

WHk 98 percent of vraeos know
hb name, Mr. Gmgridi sayspeople

in hb new district don’t know fc
real Newt, the Newt who works for

ibem, notjust flieNcwinliD beats

ap leftists and liberal Teddy Ken-

nedy Democrats.

AfterMl Gingrich d^rged that

Mr. Center had attempted tottr-

nbh fab attorney’s fees from dSd-

support pqrmoits he watt fra a
rfWwt Ml Goner lemmed fire

with radio ads acec^® hfc Gin^
rich nf leavingUs former wife and

chadmi “pemiaess”anddefivomg

divrace papas to hb fanner t®Se

-die day after her cancer opera-

tion.” .,

“They rtwnle rm evil, and so if

Tm evil anytinng they don^be
OX,” Ml Gmgridi saxL “WeD,

wefflsee."

By Paul F. Horvitz
InternationalHavM Tribune

WASHINGTON— With just a
week before the election, the em-
banled campaign of Ross Ptow at-

tacked Governor KB rimrpn qq
Tuesday, and President Geoigc
Bn^t expressed confidence that be
would nde a “sea changed to vic-

their camfidate remained
out of sight, membea of the Perot
camp n&oked. the Arkansas gover-

nor forUs youthful protests of the

Vietnam War and implied that he
may have tried to lure two Perot
electors in North CaroBna into the

Gmtoncsmp.
Hemvii ultimately cast the cru-

cial votes in Sectoral College,
where 270 votes are needed to win

h^Bp^appeared feisty and
energized in an interview on NBC,
saying; “AH I know is, there’s a sea
change in the country, and I feel

ix." ffis aides continue to assert

that devaub-bonr b
with the Republicans.

The freshest nationwide pedis,

one for ABC News and one for
CNN taken over the weekend,
showed Mr. Bosh 1 1 points behind
Mr. Gxalaa, with Mr. Perot wdl
back, at 19 percent
The president also characterized

as “a httlg bizarre" and “most un-
nsuaT Ml Perot’s expenditure of
tens of tmlfioiis cf dollars of hb
personal fortune cm campaign ads.

Aides to Mr. Perot, meanwhile,

sought to end the controversy

swirling around hb assertions that

the Bush campaign may have
planned to dbawfit a Perot dangh-
ter, disrupt her August wedding
and tap his office phones in Dallas.
Bn* riiepneariail warned tnltMgp

the controversy alive when he told

a television interviewer Tuesday
mnmi«£ iWt the mriilwit wat “era.

vf and “strange, strange.” Mr.
had characterized Mr. Plena’s

statements Sunday as “throwing

out all fcinAs cf insinuation.”

Jcfl tutimsrnm AmiomhI hw
Presidert Bush gestnrii^ as he called for fowr more years during a campaign speech at a civic center in Albuquerque, New Mexfca

Mr. Clinton, meanwhile, had no
hmnwCiite cnmmwt on the meet-
ing with Perot electors in North
Carotins. He kept to tie script of
his standard stump speech on eco-

nomic issoes as he campaigned in

Georgia.

The Vietnam issne was raised in

an interview with retired Admiral
James B. Stockdale, Mr. Perot’s

Statesman newspaper.

Stockdak, who spent seven years in

captivity in Hanoi, said war
testers prolonged the war

:

Clinton's participation rased ques-

tions about hb qualifications to be
the aimed forces’ commander in

chief

“Thai blood b on your hands,

yon war protesters,” Admiral
Stockdale was quoted as saying. He
suggested that same people would

cite Mr. Clinton's anti-war position

of the 1960s and refuse to go to war
under a Clinton administration.

Orson Swindle, volunteer coor-

dinator for Mr. Perot and a former
prisoner of war in Vietnam, sup-

ported Admiral Siockdale's view at

a news conference Tuesday in Dal-

las. He said he did not personally

resent Mr. Clinton's anti-war activ-

ity but added, “1 just don't want
hen presidenL”

Another Pact aide. Sharon Hol-

man, rev ealed that Mr. Clinton and

his running mate. Senator A1 Gore,
spoke for nearly half an hour on
Monday with two Perot electors in

North 'Carolina, a state with 14
electoral votes. She said the meet-
ing had been arranged by a former
Pool coordinator who was now
hacking Mr. Clinton.

Miss Holman said no one had
asked the two electors to change
their allegiance, and that they had
not done so. But she added. “They
found it surprising to have a 30-

minute meeting so dose to the elec-

tion.
“

Electors are bound by tradition,

but not law. to vote for the candi-

date who wins a state's popular
vote.

Miss Holman. Mr. Perot's chief

spokesman, said the questions
raised by Mr. Perot about his

daughter’s wedding were '‘yester-

day’s story."

Questioned about Mr. Perot's

temperament Mbs Holman said

the anger be displayed at a news
conference Monday"was “normal"
for an "incensed" person whose in-

tegrity was being questioned.

“We've never claimed to be
stick." she said. “W'e never claimed
to be conventional politicians."

Mr. Bush, campaigning in De*
Moines. Iowa, attacked Mr. Clin-

ton's economic plans, saving that

emphasizing government control

“is not the American way.”
Asked about Mr. Clinton's plan

to raise taxes on the wealthiest
.Americans. Mr. Bush scoffed; "We
don't have anybody dumb enough
io figure it out.”

The new Congress, he said, “will

roD over Clinton like a steamroll-

er." and he added that Mr. Ointon
and Mr. Gore had as much experi-

ence in foreign policy as Millie, the

president's dog.

Smear Charge Is Latest in LongLine ofSecurityAccusations

perks and painted a picture of a

Washington insider who talked

tough t«t enjoyed the high lift

MlGmgom defeatedMl Park
in the July primary by 980 votes.

Indeed, Ml Gingrich seems to

have tAen poetical brinkmanship

to new levels. He won Ins 1990

election by 974 votes, out of

156,000 cast.

And now, an unknown Demo-
crat who has spent 5130,000 b
within striking distance of ainenm-

beat with SI-5 million to spend.

“I think it’s a dose, dose race,”

By John M. Broder
LasAngela Times Service

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot

first accused Rqmblicans cf

to sabotage his candidacy

(firty tricks last spring, but fabpm-
diant for conspiracy theories and
personal security goes back more
than two decades.

Ml Perot, the Texas billionaire

who is miming as an indepaukat
presidential candidate, believes

that he and hb family have been
the target erf mmdercos bands dis-

patched by Hanoi and American
dreg-dealing cartels. He contends
that ^gntor Reagan administration
flffierateengaged in a hrr^rre global

plot involving drugs, guns, money-
lamdering and covert operations

on three continents. He seems to

believe that the UX media are in

kagne to destroy him. He has ac-

cused business competitors of try-

ing to bug iris offices and has re-

peatedly investigated employees
and others who he was convinced

were trying to steal from him.

Mr. Poofs suspicions evidently

extend to dectaral politics. His
wnplinn afflPBgt Bncli admrrm-

txatian gel Sunday and Monday

—

when he said that he had with-

drawn from the presidential race in

July to dwwii a Republican smear
of ms daughter— paraM accusa-

tions he made in April At that
time, he accused the Bush cam-
paign of platting negative stories

abmn him. “Evaything yon see the

Republican Party doing to me is

coming straight from the top," he
saidthaL

In response to the latest accusa-

tions, the president's spokesman,

Martin Firewater, called Mr. Foot
“paranoid.”

But James D. Squires, a framer

Perot aide, disputes that.

“Paranoid suggests there's no
bans for fear and I think he does
have reason to be concerned," said

Ml Squires. The Republicans, he
said, are “capable of doing any-

Tbe only concrete example of

Republican dirty tricks that Ml
Perot cited on that occasion was an
alleged attempt to unearth hb
mother’s will. Bush campaign offi-

cials dismissed the charge as “pre-
posterous" and Mr. Perot never
raised it again.

Then, as now, Mr. Pam rrfused
to provide evidence to substantiate

hb accusations, saying only *h*r

the White House campaign to db-
credtihim wasmodeledon thepro-
paganda efforts of Hitler.

Mr. Squires said Ml Perot was.
not consumed by delusions of per-
secution.

He added that Repdbhcans in

particular have devoted campaign

dirty tricks to a high an.Hediedas
examples the State Department in-

vestigation erf the passport files cf
the Donocraticnominee, Bill Clin-

ton, and of hb mother, and the
Pentagon’s unauthorized release of
Ml Perot’s navy fitness reports.

Mr. Poofs fears about hb and
hb family’s safety date bad: to

1969, when, he has said. North
Vietnam hired membersofthe UJL
black radical group the Black Pan-
thers to assassinate htm for his role

in tiying to improve conditions for

American servicemen held by Ha-
noi

Mr. Perot mentioned the siq>-

posed assassination, plot during the

third presidential debate, on Oct
19, when he said that “the most
significant effort they had one
night b five people coming across

my front yard with rifles."

Ml Perot said eadier tins year in
a television interview thattheBlack
Panther plot had been uncovered
by theFBL
Bui FBI officials contacted by

the Los Angdes Times this

said that they had never he
such an incident, and an extensive

ABC Newsinvestigationcould find

no evidence of armed intruders at

Mr. Perot’s hone in North Dallas.

The ABC report quoted Paul
McCagbren, who directed Dallas

pohee intelligence operations in

1969, as saying that no such attack

could have taken jdaoewithoutlaw
enforcement's hearing about it “It

didn't happen,” be said.

Mr. Perot’s penchant for security

can be seen at his borne, which is

surrounded by a 10-fooi (3-meter)
brick wall and b under constant

video surveillance and 24-hour
guard.

Mr. Perot has been accused of

investigating hb employees, busi-

ness rivals and political foes, hut he
denies that he has done so on a
large scale.

FBI Checked Allegations

The FBI set up a sting operation

that involved sendingan undercov-

er agent to the office of Mr. Bosh’s

campaign chairman in Texas this

i£

summer in an effort to check out
Mr. Pout's accusations that Re~

blicans were spying on him. The.

lew York Times reported from!

Washington, quoting administra-

tion officials.

In thecourse of theoperation, an
FBI agent offered to sell Tun Ober-
wetter, the Busb-Quayle campaign
ehajrman m Dallas

, an audio tape

and documents from Mr. Perot’s
-

office for 52^00 in what Mr. Ober-1

wetter said was an FBI attempt to
" him. Mr. Oboweuer said'entrap nn

he declined the offer.

In late June, Mr. Foot lashed

out at President George Bush for

conducting what Mr. Petra said

was “a carefully orchestrated plan"

lo damage him by spreading fake

stories.
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Fly to America

with TWA
and use this to

open doors.

There is one US airline that has more transatlantic

experience than any other. An airline that knows hew

to look after the businessman, providing lounges

equipped with phones, faxes and PC’s. An airfine that

offers its passengers one of the widest, most

comfortable seats to over 100 TWA network

destinations across rite US.

For Ambassador Class passengers, it even

lays on a free helicopter transfer from JFK to the

heart of Manhattan. But what else would you expect

from TWA the airfine voted Best US Business Class

3 years running by the readers of Business Traveler

International magazine And with over 1,700American

Express travel locations* ready to serve you in 120

countries worldwide, me American Express Card

ensures the same high level of service as soon as

you step off the plane.
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at this research, who followed it

and reviewed iiT
Supermarket sales of red wise

have gone since the tdeviaon
program was first broadcast near-

ly a year ago.

Safe

A ToasttoRedWine

%AlcoholBureau
Wine labels that say red wine

ShortTakes

can reduce the incidence of heart
diseasehavebeen approvedby the

UJS. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, and someconsumer
groups are not happy about it

One California winery has been
given permission to carry labels

quoting a Motley Safer “60 Mm-
'

utes" program on CBS-TV. He
reported that “it’s been all but

;
confirmed” that “alcohol, particu-

larly red wine, reduces the risk of

heart disease." Other wineries are

Divorcing coGgfes in the Chica-

go area can choose mediation as a
way to settle disputes about their

children’s religions education.children’s religious education.

TieNewYorkTimes reports. The
service is offered by the Interfaith

expected to ask for permission as
wdL

Scientists point ooithat there is

no direct proof that alcohol pro-
tects people against heart disease.

Researchers have yet to produce a

better explanation for the lower

rate among light-to-moderate
'

drinkers than among teetotalers,

however.

The alcohol bureau had long

adamantly refused such labels
Bat a bureau spokesman said,

“Our research was that there is

evidence that moderate consump-
tion may have a beneficial effect.”

The libels aim mention the risk

of alcohol abuse. But this was not
enough for Dr. Jnlririri Takammc,

i

service is offered by the Interfaith

Mediation Project at the DePaul
University law school It is be-

lieved to be the firstprogram of its

kind. Experts say more such pro-

grams are likely because the di-

vorce rate has risen to slightly
more than half of all marriages,

and because intetfaith marriages

are also increasing. About 40 per-

cent of Catholics many non-
Catholics, up from 23 percent two
decades ago. Fifty-two percent of

Jews now many gentiles; in 1970
the rate was 30 percent.

The new advertising gaui|M^ii

far Marlboro cigarettes features

the great outdoors as usual, but
the rugged Marlboro cowboy is

nowhere in sight Instead, the ad
shows white-water rafters. Read- ' LOSANGEU3S TRANSIT

—

Israel Strikes Bases Jv-
^Ilte

And Masses Tanks

AtLebanon Border \

Fo

Mafc lTonWlk Aiwdttd tea

etsare invited to entera contest to
join a “Marlboro adventure team”
next autumn. The 10 winners wiQ
spend 1 1 days hiking, biking, raft-

first rail transit system in decades 1

Comity and east to Pomona* City t (hope to attract commotes and reduce doggingoffreeways.

By Clyde Haberman
New Turk Times Serrice

JERUSALEM — With Middle

East tensions running high, Israeli

planes and artillery struck guerrilla
targets in Lebanon on Tuesday for

the second straight day,- and die

army mussed tanks for a possible

move north across the border

should the situation deteriorate.

Edriness increased within Israel

as well after a guerrilla rocket at-

tackkiLed a teenage boy and Pales-

tinian i«Ki»fl«nts wounded three

people in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

To protest what they called the

government's failure to protect

diem adequately, hundreds of Jew-

ish settlers, many of diem armed,

marched Tuesday night through

downtown Jerusalem, where they

rallied outride the residence of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, de-

nouncing him and in some in-

stances senfiling with police offi-

cers.

Despite widespread concern that

“they have now gone far enough-*\T"
that no incident win derail -

talks.** \-;V
Nonetheless, the negotiation

lave received some serious jolts
'

lately from die surge of vitfeaice, •-

whichhas taken the fives in the past
•*

'.

.'

few weeks of three dates Israeli, V.l ;

Palestinian and Lebanese men,
’

... -

wpmeq and diiMran.
\

While Woodshed» hardly unfa.
*

miliar in dm r^oo, each sew boot
has an often-unpredictable dynam. "...

ic of its own, and in this case' an (
y :

\ \

obvious wild card is the impact on .

.
the peace talks, which have him- -

•'

bered along for a year with no a®-A^ .
-

gible progress. ;

Most of the attentkm this tuneii -.

mi the Israefi-Lebanese border; v'/ '---

where Israel has hit bade hard after^
Mamie fundamentalist guerrillas

of the pro-Iranian Hezbollah, or ?*'
Party of God, set a bomb ambush .

on Sunday that killed five Zsaadi ? . .

'ei if Uv
X-

ih(W4»
, f..«f tndm

. ..

:~-;t tm*
.ristbfmt

, 1 * t/rt** ai

:

t? M

, rvi'.rmm’
..Vi

jt lx***

soldkra ina strip of southem Leba*

non claimed by Israel as its “securi-

ty zone."

For the lari two days, Israeli air- >
l '

craft andhowitzerahavepummried
Hezbollah bases and surrounding

villages north of the bnffer zone, •

and gunboats sailed in waters off ;
q

northern Lebanon to fire ata Pales-
•’

unian refugee camp described as a s*
1*

training base for terrorists. r-
l

;

At least six people were killed in
'*’•

the Isradi strikes, and more than

1,000 villagers have fled their

homes,
according to news repots ?

\\

from Lebanon.
'

Hezbollah fighters responded by

a Los Angeles physician and di-

rector of the National Council on
Alcoholism and Drug Depen-
dence. “I look at this sadly and a
bit angrily,” he said. “Who looked

Colorado and Utah. It did not
help thecowboy’simagewhen one
former Marlboro mood, Wayne
McLaren, died of lung cancer last

summer. However, a spokeswom-
an said “the Marlboro Man is still

diecore” of Marlboro advertising.

Jigsaw puzzles are now ttaee-

JmwHfciHaL Wrebbit USA, a toy
company in CaxsonviHe, Michi-
gan, has introduced five three-di-

mensional puzzles in such forms
as a Victorian mansion and a Ba-
varian castle. The puzzles are as-

sembled much thewaymodel cars

and airplanes are, but without the
slue. The pieces are thicker thanglue. Thepieces are thicker than
ordinaryjigsaw pieces, and a firm
base keeps the puzzle standing.

The Bavarian castle, 16 inches

(about 40 centimeters) Ugh, with
917 pieces, is considered the most
difficult. The puzzles cost $20 to

$50 and are available at the J.C
Penney and Dayton-Hndson
chains

Jeff DcLong of Uhalakleet,
Alaska, sent a ebange-cf-address

form to the Fulton Hank in Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania, which then

rejected routine renewal of his
credit card because he “resides

outside the United States.” The
bank affixed the 50 cents’ postage
needed for an overseas mailing.

the latest cycle of Middle East vio-

lence could spin out of control,

efforts were under way toprevent it

fmm happening.

At the centerof this ddicaie situ-

ation was Mr. Rabin, who sought

to strike a balance between firm

retaliation for a string of Arab at-

tacks ngflinw Israel measured

actions that would avoid under-

mining dm Middle East peace ne-

gotiations in Washington. He also

raced diwnHtt from far-right op-

position figures that Israel recall its

Arthur HIgbee

New DailyNews Publisher

Sees It as 'Window 9
onN.Y.

CANADA: With Pact's Defeat, Pressure Mounts for a Separate Quebec

By Paul Faxhi
Washington Poet Serrice

WASHINGTON— Mortimer Zucketman, the real estate mogul
publishing baron, made his move into Manhattan madia by finally
gaining control of the bankrupt New York Daily News.

Completion of the deal, which this week won approval by a federal
.bankruptcy court, will make the Daily News part of a daiy-weekly-
monthly group that also includes his two magazines, U.S. News& World
Report and the Atlantic Monthly.
Mr. Zwkenntm, 55, whose wealth is estimated at more than $250

nnflion, acknowledged that he would need time and money to rebuild the
battered News, once the nation’s largest-selling paper.
He has pledged to build a $200 rmTHnn printing plant to help the

782,000-cmmktion newspaper nurinmfn its lead over New York’s two
rival tabloids, the New York Post and New York Newsday.

“I want to own the Daily News for thesame reason Katharine Graham
wants to own The Washington Post,” Mr. TnAwmim said, refaring to
the Post’s publisher.

“The Daily News is a fabulous window on everything that goes on in
New York,” he said. “With some patience, a stronger editorial product
and a modestly resurgent New York economy, we can torn tins paper
around.”

In the true spirit of New York’s tabloid wars. Loo Ctilasnonno, the
New York Posts editor, said ego played a big part in Mr. Zudcerman's
interestin owning the News. “Never underestimate the hire of owning a
New York tabloid,” he said. “I think Morty will do fine if he brings his

checkbook with him."

(Continued from page 1)

depending on the circumstances,
may renew his call far a European
Community-style federation of two
equal nation* — Quebec the
rest Of Canada — in place of the
philosophy of 10 equal provinces
that was embraced by the constitu-
tional accord.

The two-nation approach, said

Ron Graham, a political biogra-

pher and historian, could have the

simultaneous effect of wcpandfng

Quebec’s demands,whichwould be
popular with his separatist constit-

uents, while giving Quebeckers un-
easy with the Parti Qufcbfccois’s

more militant adherents a moder-
ate alternative.

Thomas Axworthy, who was
chief of staff to fanner Prime Min-
ister Pierre Trudeau, said the refer-

endum vote Hw^ierf Mr. Bourassu

any such room to maneuver. Mr.
Axworthy said Mr. Bourassa’s
Qgtnpaign for the accord defined

him as a federalist at heart

“He’s going to have to fight for

said. “He can’t straddle this any- in the political mainstream, and
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relieved to be there. Indeed, Qne*
The referendum marked the end bee’s 55 percent “no" vote was

party leaders to win ratification for rmt.
the broad reform compromise
reached in Charlottetown, Prince

Edward Island, in August

‘The Charlottetown accord is

history,” Mr. Mulraney said, ctm-

ceding the tiwith of his dream and

delegation, from Washington. Even HezlxiUfin tigntasrcsponoea oy

Two localized parties thathelped withm the prime minister’s Labor firing some 30 rockets mto mese-
defeat the accord, the prairie-based Party, there were calls for at least a entity zone and northern Israel,

Reform Party led by Preston Man- oae-day suspension of the dialogue Irillmg two Lebanese and a 14-year-

ning, and the Bloc Qu4b6ccds, led with Lebanon. old Israeli boy in the northan bor-

byLuden Bouchard, are in a posi- But Mr. Rabin, talking to a der town of Kiiyat Shnxma. The

don to exploit the popular discon- group of foreign journalists on boy, Vadim Schnehmatm, and his

teat manifest in the referendum Tuesday night nffimwi his com- fanulyhad emigrated to Landfrom
vote. Both Mr. Manning and Mr. ntitment to the peace talks and the forma' Soviet Umon two years

Bonchard said the results under- insisted that neither terrorism nor aga Besides kffling him, the rocte

old Israeli boy in the northern bor-

der town of Kiiyat Shmona. The

boy, Vadim Schuchmaxm, and his

familyhad emigrated to landfrom
the fauna Sonet Union two years
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Although it contained such his- his first political AeSestt in 16 years.

•. Mnlroitone riwngnfK as parliamentary re- Mr. Boorassa

mined the legitimacy of the cur- anti-government protests would
ready constituted parliament in change “the course that rvededd-

form and native self-govemmaii, and other leaders quickly tried to
the accord was undone by the issue change the subject to the issue

that long has bedeviled Canada: many Canadians say their leaders

Ottawa, and of the political estab-

lishment in general.

aga Besides kffling him, the rocket
, ^ 1 n rm

wounded five relatives, including
|

I I jlfll
his father

,
when it smashed into 1 ^ ^

jg

edtogo."
In Washington, President

mat tong nas oeaevued tmiana: many Canadians say then leaders

the terms trf Quebec’s partidpation ignored during the exhausting con-

“The public are obviously on a George Bush, for wham the peace

completely different wavelength negotiations are an important te-

rn the 125-year-old federal experi-

ment. The Charlottetown plan’s

legislative guarantees mid “distinct

stitntional wrangle: the country’s

economic doldrums. Foreign inves-

tors and currency markets already

from their elected representatives,’

Mr. Manning said.

eign-pdky achievement, win in a
television interview that be thought

their four-story apartment building

at dawn.

On Tuesday night, Kiryat

Shmona residents went to bed in

underground shelters in case of re-

newed HezboCah attacks.

society” status for Quebec at once had discounted a “no” vote, raak- 0 T /1 1 _ , , n. 1
proved insufficient to Quebeckers ing moot Mr. Mutroney’s warnings OItAvIJVEiS LiOUfltflOlCn ttegillS TOT CL riOSWIWl UlUOTel
and intolerable to Canada™ else- about the economic consequences O J
where. of rejecting the deal (Corimed from page 1) ates the hfttro system. It started a the maintenance crews haul awai

Partisans of the accord, who The prime minister and provin- according to each company’s arna- P051® campakn in July ejmourag- thre urns of cifflrette butts froa

tm «k. _a._ r . itr* .... - mg people to “train yourself not to die Mfero. out of 20 tons of refns

where of rqecting the de

Partisans of the accord, who The prime mini

draped theircampaign in the riieto- rial premiers who
ric of national unity, achieved in- the accord may
stead a broad consensus that they down by their pub
had fashioned a bad deal. Que- with an unpoprula:

beckers, far fron being isolated pushed nest year’s
Canada to survive," Mr. Axworthy naysayers, emerged from the vote

rial premiers who campaigned for

the accord may yet be dragged

down by their public iHffntifiomrm

with an unpopular deaL Its defeat

pushed next year’s federal elections
to the fare.

Announcing the
easiest way to call
a foreign country7

when you’re
already in one.

tion. It leaves ic up to managers, in

conjunction with workplace doc-

tors and workers councils or
imirtn*, to work out a plan.

The only requirement is that

“common areas,” such as hallways,

meeting rooms or public reception

areas, be marked completely non-
smoking.

Seita, the state-owned tobacco

monopoly, remains hostile to the

law, citinga survey it did last spring

showing that 61 percent of French

weaken were against the state hav-

ing a hand in the organization of

their working lives.

mg people to Tramyouneff not to

smoke.”

It has installed 3,000 ashtrays

the nurnitwuwicg crews haul away
three terns of cigarette butts from
die Mfctro, out of 20 tons of rrfuse

inafi.

Restaurantsandate are grudg-

•• v -r-

»

.4

next to its turnstile entrances, with ingjy taking measures to ^ply the

signs wanting “you are altering a law.

nonsmoking space”— literally, cv- At Joe Allen, an American-style

ezythmgbeyond theentrance to the restaurant, 20 salts are bring re-

tenm

The Authority will be in charge typical day “only one person asks

enforcement, although it has not to be seared awiqr from smokers,

yet deridedhow much fines will be, and that’s usually a foreigner.”

according to Michel Dubois, a At the three-star restaurant Lu-

spokesman. He noted that it cor- cas Carton, one of its two dining

rently gives out fines of 230 francs rooms will be reserved for non-

“France, the country of liberty,

now the country where the for-

for those cau^it smoking aboard smokers, according to a spokes-

is now the country where the for-

bidding of smoking now prevails,”

said MartineOrinent, spokeswom-
an to Seita. That’s very hard to

take.”

One of the few establishments
making an effort to anticipate the

new law is the Paris Regional Rap-
id Transit Authority, which oper-

the trains.

Mr. Dubois said the law would At La Conpole, the 400-seat res-

be “eased in” by the Authority, taurant in Montparnasse, a “mov*
which wifi count on the public— able" smoking section is lobe des-

man.
At La

through social pressure— to mala ignated eve

the law stick rather than requiring demand, sat

its controllers to enforce it care

The law, he said, should cot He said n

ignated every night, according to

demand, said its director, Mare Sa-

care
He said mare than 60 percent of

down significantly on the Mfctro the restaurant's customers smoke
system's cleaning WL Each day, at night.

The Desk Diary
That Picks Up And GoesWithYou.

1Magyour a]fs story— arerenmore
-is inscribedon thepages ofyour deskmay. Yet whmyou travelorgo to meetings,
nxB desk diaries are too cumbersome
to take cdong.

That’s why the InternationalHertdd
Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of
busy executives—hod this desk chary
especially designedfin its readers. Bomd in
luxurious silk-grain black leather, it’s
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K. Intelligence Helped Iraq
iPuildUp Forces Before War
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By Dean Baquet
'• Afcw York Times Service

LONDON — As pan of an n
^t,ihcBritj^gtnTOiinauh£lpcdIracb^

- -mmaiy foras in the years before the invasion of
-- ' •

Knw®t m 1.990 by allowing the Regal sale of anns-
“aanfactunng equipment to Baghdad, according to

.

' evidence presented m a Httfo-no&ed trial here.
... The case involvesa British-based company thHt^
• nnihons of dollars of machine tools tolraq that were
used to make arn&.

-
' .According to British documents, two executives of

v
5 comPany provided British mtdliggTce with fre-

; qncat reports on the company's activities Itaq’s

L
efforts to obtain weapons technology.

-* ,• To maintain the inidtigence cmmection, foe gov-
eiuujcot permitted improper to be the
documents show.

: The previously undisclosed British role is the dear-

t huncaticn yet of Western involvement in at least
.. ;? indirectly supporting the development of Iraq's

v arsenaL
The disdosore also suggests that London was better

^ ;informed about President Saddam Hussein's efforts to
V ‘‘acquire miBtary technology and equipment than it has

. ^vever acknowledged.
What, if anything, the Bush gdmin^fiaHpn knew

sabout there activities is not known. But British and
American intelligence agpn«Vy have worked

'

-ijclosely over foe years, routinely exchanging
.

'^information.

In a case like this, former American
officials said, London would probably have

_ - ^ anything it teamed about Iraq's acquisition of weap-
-£?• ons and nriKlary technology, butwcukl not necessarily
"r^have acknowledged that it was encouraging such sales

: -L'in an effort to gather information.
•„ Evm (he possibifity that theCIA knew of the British

role is most likely to foe] Democratic charges *!»»* the
; administration, m an effort to improve relations with

I-. - Iraq, condoned the improper rale of American and

,
JT ^ -other military technology to Baghdad
‘
^ Ctoomsajpiis and federalmvwtigatois have ccan-

- :.-,plained diat the administrarion seemed unenthnriastic
" ^abont inquiries about UL& companies that did basi-

ivness with Iraq.
* ‘ .rV The British Foreign Office said any comment would
- - -have to crane from the Department of Trade and

- industry, which approved the sales to Iraq. San Lew-
rj-is, a spokeswoman for foal agency, said, ‘There’s no

- r^' way we would comment on a trial while it is in coart.”

The British role involved Matrix Churchill Crap., a

machine-tool manufacturer with offices in Coventry,
England and Solon, Ohio. Frran 19S7 to 1990, Matrix
uiordrin, which was owned by Iraq, served as the
main channel for the acquisition of military
technology.

Matrix Churchill mad* magrirfc nnH other
psits used to make rifles and other weapons. Matrix
OmndriU’s American subsidiary *kn brokered deals
between hup am} US. manufacturers.

During this same period, at least two
company executives reported regMariy to British h
bgence agendas on Iraq's efforts to obtain conven-
tional weapons «id to develop nwlBlf nhwrpcai
weapons, according to government documents in the
trial of three former company executives.

These documents show that London approved ex-

ports of nrnp-»wftTnTfar*TTT7flg wqinpmqi t fry Matrix
Cluiidiill. even though it knew the company Bed when
it sought export licenses saying Iraq would use foe
equipment only for civilian purposes.

Three Matrix Churchill executives are standing trial

on charges they illegally exported arms-mannfactnr-
ing equipment to Iraq. The government records show
that one executive, Pan] Hende-son, a former manag-
ing director, was among those supplying infcarnation

to British intelligence.

Some Democrats in Congress have complained that

while the company's operation in foe United States

was shut down during foe Gulf War, none of its

employees in the United States have ever been accused

of a crime, despite a two-year investigation, by foe
Customs Service.

And law-enforcement nffiaatc in Ohio and else-

where have complained that some UB. a have
been slow to cooperate with investigations of Matrix
Churchill’s operations.

Mr. Henderson's defense — that foe government
knew everything he was doing — has given him the
opportunity to obtain and make use of a remarkable
number of classified documents, intending notes of his
interviews with British intelligence and mtmml
memos describing foe debate within (Ik government
overhow to handle Matrix ChnrdrilFs applications for
export licenses.

In 1987, Matrix Churchill was bought by IMG
Bagmeering Co. of London, whichwas owned by Iraq.

Sometime that year, Matrix ChnrdrilFs export sales

manager, Mark Gntteridge, began supplying British

intelligence with detailed reports about the company's
business with Iraq. Mr. Gntteridge has not

. with a crime.

TJ.S. Sent Iraq 2 Military Computers

ft xui' f * r a

By Elaine Sdolino
. New Turk Tines Senice

- WASHINGTON — In Septan-

.. bar 1989. the Bnsh administrarion

,
approved the export to Iraq of two
militarily useful computers, ao-

v cording to U.S. government docu-
’ * \ meats made public this week.

The sate was arranged by Gerald
~ Rnfl a fjmadiaw-hnrn halhstica tn-

pert who had been convicted of
- arms-exporl violations in 1980 and
had provided Iraq with compo-
nents for a “supergun,” foe docn-

- ments show.

The documents, disclosed by
EqaesentativeHenzy B. Gonzalez,

- Democrat of Texas, offer further
• ii-svidenoeofhowgapsinfoeadmin-

istration’s export-control

combined wim a policy of <

incentives tO Baghdad
;

President Saddam Rni«a-in to ptrr-

chasellAequ^pmealforhisiuide-
ar, chemical, biological and missile

programs.

Theexpratpolicywassohaphazr
aid that seven months after the
ttmppter export was approved.

Secretary of Stale JamesA Baker
3d informed II U.S. «nh«?e» of

suspicions that Mr. BoD's compa-
ny, Space Research Cotp? was m-
voived in Iraq’s baffistio-nrissile

and space prognaa.
The September 19S9apptovHby

to two computers, made by

Graphics of Mountain View, Cali-

fornia, and valued at $161,000, to

be sent to foe State Enterprise fra

Automotive Industries in Iraq.

Thefyunmemn Department afcn

approved the expratof crucial soft-

ware to Space Research, foe Bull

company; the software; made by

Swanson Analysis Systems of
Houston, Pennsylvania, would al-

low tire computers to analyze de-
signs of mtalHtet, i^ialei ajid miK-

taiy vehicles.

Mr. Bull, a naturalized American
rftjiM, was found 4wd in Ms
apartment outside Brussels on
March 22, 1990, shotin the back of

the neck with a 7.65-miIHmeter pis-

tol equipped with a silencer.

PARIS MAYOR IN TOKYO— Prune Minister KncM Miyazawra of Japan, i

Mirrister Jacques CMrac, on Tuesday. Mr. Ghtbc is in Tcfoyo at the head of a

JatfKBshm/AiiKcFnKr.riaK

I
foe mayor of Paris, former Prime

i to promote Japanese-French relations.

Akihito Hopes Old Chinese Ties Bind
By David E Sanger

New Fork Times Service

XIAN, China— China is a big country to

survey in just six days, even if you axe an
emperor, travel rat a personal Boeing 747 with

an army of fretting chamberlains, and speed to

(he Great Wallwi& thousands of Chinese para-

military police lining both sides of the road for

50 utiles.

But foe challenge is evei greater forEmperor
AldMto of Japan, because every stop on his

itinerary most serve an unstated agenda: to set

aside China’s fear that Asia’s other superpower
still hartxHS a sense of cultural superiority, one
that ted it a generation ago to try to conquer the

Middle Kingdom.

So on the first visit a Japanese emperor has

ever paid to China. Akflnto’s handlers have
t»k«i care that every moment resound with

deep cultural significance, preferably one that

wflfremmd China of the anmoss days centuries

foe feet rrf (Sina’s masters.

White Ms hosts pondered the roles that the

likes of Toyota and Sony might play as Chi-

nese-stylc communism begins to took more Eke
Japanese-styfe capitalism, the emperor had

something dse in mind: foe Tang Dynasty,

Spending the day inside the giant walls of

Xian, foe eastern end of the SSk Road, before

flying to Shanghai for the last stage of his visit,

foe 58-year-dd emperor sought out some of his

roots. He visited the Shaanxi Provincial Muse-
um to see foe stone tablets where scholars and
rhiww» emperors h«d first ^i*mI tire picto-

graphic symbol for foe word pronounced in
Japanese as Ae£re4 or achieving peace.

Three years ago, boras after foe d«nh of

Hirohito,AldMtas father, “Hrisei”waschosen
as the name for foe new imperial era.

TheemperorspentaconsdeiaMe time at the

tablets (there are mare than a thousand bear-

ing everything from Coofudan classics to a
core for stomachache), asking detailed ques-

tions about foe calligraphy.

“It is all very interesting," said a Chinese

official traveling with the emperor. “So tdl me,
do yon think this visit will increase Japanese

investment in Orica?"

The museum is not the only place where the

emperor has driven home the connections be-

tween two countries that, oa the surface at least,

seem among the most dwrimiTar in Asa. Aki-

hito visited the Chinese Academy of Science

and talked abouthowMs eighth-century ances-

tor, F
na. He!
whose wock he studied as a child.

So enamored was foe emperor of finding

proof of the centimes of exchanges between the
countries font he skipped foe one attraction

virtually everyone else comes to Xian to see:

The giant terra-cotta army, uncovered in the

mid-1970s, whore thousands of soldiers arid

Muses guard the burial mound of a Chinese

emperor.
“It is something popular among foe Ameri-

cans «nd Europeans, I think," said Hideo Kb-
ganri, the emperor’s spokesman. “I believe His
Majesty has a stronger interest in stone tab-

lets.”

For most of the emperor's trip, his schedulers

have taken care to glide past sites that millions

of Chinese remember with bitterness, places

such as the Marco Polo Bridge, where Japan

staged an modem that prompted hs foil-sole

Invasion of China in 1937.

Emperor Sees Stronger Ties

AkSrito said Tuesday that he feit satisfied Ms
journey would hdp deepen relations between

Ms country and urina. The Associated Press

reported from Shanghai

“I expressed myself frankly to the Chinese

people." Akihito said ofa toast at foebegriming

of Ms trip last week in which he said he de-

plored the “great sufferings” Japan inflicted on
China during World War IL Those remarks, at

a banquet given by President Yang Shangkim,

were me strongest to dale by an emperor re-

garding foe war.

Tf people deal sincerely with eadi other

heart to heart, I believe borders can be
bridged,” AldMto said at a brief news confer-

ence at the state guesthouse where be was
staying.

Page S

China Sees

'Chaos’ if

Patten Gels

His Way
Compiledh' Oar Staff From Dupatdus

HONG KONG — China said

Tuesday that Hong Kong would

slide into chaos if Governor Chris

Fatten carried out Ms plans for

democratic changes in tire colony,

in a Mistering attack in one of

Begmg’s local media mouthpieces,

China's senior official responsible

for the colony, Lu Ping, promised
to fight Mr. Paticn to tire aid over

his proposal to let Hong Kong peo-

S
e elect the majority of their legis-

[ure for foe first time.

“Should Patten go on doing it his

own way, there will ccnamlybe big

chaos in Hone Kong.
1* the Bdjing-

controlled daily Wen Wei Po
quoted Mr. Lu as saying.

“I can tdl everybody that we are

now determined to persist with Mr
Patten till foe end if that’s what he

wants," said Mr. Lu. who is direc-

tor of foe Hong Kong and Macao
Affairs Office. “Now foe ball is in

Patten’s court and the rules are the

Basic Law"
Mr. Lu’s a i lack is the latest in a

series that began within minutes of

Mr. Patten announcing his propos-

als Ocl 7.

Most attacks were anonymous or

aitribated tojunior officials.

But last Friday, shortly after Mr.
Patten left Beijing after his first

visit as governor. Mr. Lu broke his

silence by threatening to overturn

foe Legislative Council, foe adviso-

ry cabinet and the judiciary once
China lakes control of the colony

in 1997 if Mr. Patten refused to

bock down.
In another sign of Chinese dis-

pleasure, a conference here on
Hong Kong's return to China in

1997 was canceled at foe last min-

ute Tuesday because of the dispute.

In response io Chinese criticism.

Mr. Patten has denied encouraging

social tuimoQ or political unrest

But in remarks some said were
aimed at Mr. Lu, be said some
people might be trying to do just
that

He has also consistently chal-

lenged China to put forward coun-
terproposals rather than merely at-

ig Ms own ideas.

Bat Mr. Lu said: “I wailed more
than half a month for Patten to

come without saying a word about

his political speech.

“But daring the six-hour meet-

ing. I talked most of the time and
Patten didn't even say a word Gke
*we will consider iL'

Mr. La also accused Mr. Patten

ofbreaking theBasic Law, slatedtb

be Hong Kong’s constitution after

it returns to China in 1997.

(Reuters, AFP)
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“Dealingwith Akzo means dealing with business

units who are right in the forefront of their chosen

field. So it may surprise you that we haven’t the

slightest inclination to become one of the world’s

largest chemical companies.We much preferto be

big in the areas we choose. Yes, we make acquisi-

tions. But never Just to grow bigger. Only IfItadds

value to our existing operations. Yes, we penetrate

Akzo is one of the world's leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health cam products.

Some 63 000 oeopleacdve In 50 countries around the world,make up theAtaoworkforce.Formoreinformanon.wri«or call:

Akzo nv ACC/H2 PO Bo* 9300. 6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone (31) 85 6622 66.

new markets. Butonly tfwe’re pretty surewe can do

a better job than the competition. We don’t want

to be the biggestWedo wantto be the bestAndfor

that you have to create the right chemistry
"

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY
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Help Russians Choose
A grim confrontation Is taking shape in

Moscow. It win present the American who
is elected president nest Tuesday with a
static reminder that what is perhaps the

most urgent big-ticket item on the Amcri-
can foreign po&y agenda —seeing Russia
and die rest into a safe democratic order

—

is perilously unsettled. Economic reform is

dogged in a great arginnsnl over whether

stalemate or progress is more costly and
difficult. Hus feeds into a second great

argument over whether democracy pro-

mises rescue or disintegration.

President Beds Yeltsin ishard-pressed to

uphold the pro-reform, pro-democracy and
pro-cogpcraticca-w^ ride against

the pressure of a parliament dominated by
Communist Party member* elected in So-

viet rimes (March 1990!). He has tried and
failed to persuade the legislature not to

meet as ithad planned on Dec. I, when it is

expected to mount an across-the-board

challenge— a “constitutional coop"— to

his reform policies.

It is Russia's decision. But it engages

American interests profoundly. Just think

whether Americans would be better off

with a Russia strugglinghoweveruncertain-
ly in the company of Weston nations, val-

ues and institutions, or with a Russia— a

nuclear Russia, remember — that had

turned inward and bestowed new faith an

its party stalwarts, bureaucrats, nationalists

and soldiers. The West must mala clear its

judgment of winch way Russia ought toga
In particular, there can be no support,

either by word or wink, for an option that

has its advocates inMoscowand its discreet

toterators in Washington: a “Chinese vari-

ant
5' by winch Russia would move to the

recently affirmed Chinese path of market
economics and Marxist politics — more
freedom in die one; less in the other. This

policy is far from proven in China, wboe
tittle democracyhasbeen allowed to sprout.

In Russia, where democracy has burst out
erratically but irreversibly, a Chinese vari-

Russia’s choice will unreel for years. Dus

Sustained attenriaa^tihefeoc^oMcted
uncertainty. A current and characteristic

question: Should the West support, with
international Inftns, a flnwwmmwit that, be-

cause of tile tfimemanais of the »«lf and the

stubbornness of die opposition, has not met
traditional lorn standards? Westing to an
answo- of yes is going to take gritty leader-

ship in Washington as wdl as in Moscow.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Perot Self-Destructs
For a smart man, Ross Perot displays an

amazing instinct for political masochism.

fresh momentum, he maladnxtly revived

fresh doubts about traits that bear directly

os his fitness for office: his obsession with
conspiracies, his fondness for dishing out
unsubstantiated dirt and his witfingness to

.trifle with the voters.

Why (fid be suddenly quit the campaign in

July? Repeatedly over theweekend, he said it

hfrarra lhft Ttmb campaign bad pkrrmad

to distribute a faked, lewd photograph ofhis

daughter before her August wedding. He
offered no evidence, bat said he quit xatber

than “ride" family honor. He also charged

that Bush operatives had bugged his phenes
in a plot to rein him financially.

Flip, meet flop. On Monday the put-

upan candidate said he accepted the Bush
campaign's denials that any of these things

were actually planned. He piously suggest-

ed that everyone forget his allegations and
get on with the issues. He accused the press

of writing “bizarre” and “twisted” stones,

as if the media had originated the charges.

Who’s bizarre? What’s twisted? Dus is

Ross Perot’s third explanation forjumping
ship in July, disappointing nitltinns who
were captivated by ms can-do approach to

the deficit, derKntng U.S. competitiveness

andthepowerof special interests. His latest

excuse is stranger but even less convincing

than the first two: that his candidacy would

throw the election into theHouse, and that

the Demooais had revitalized themselves.

Flop, meet flip.No sooner didMr. Perot

accept the Bush Campaign's denial than he
found reason to deny his acceptance, say-

ing that the denial had come only after he
publicized the charges.

Die fundamental question about Ross
Perothas always involved his fitness tolead

—Ms character, style and appreciation of

the complexities of governance. On these

there has been much to fear from

the my beginning. He displays a willing-

ness to end-nm the constitution when he
suggests transferring thepower tomalm laws

from CongresstoMs “electronictown haBs."
He professes to love democracy yet comes

across as amanwith no real gift for the stills

that democracy requires of a leaden the

capacity to adapt, negotiate, compromise.
He seems to think that there are just two

answers—right and wrong.Anyonewhohas

walded him on television knows his favorite

phrase: “It’sjust that simple.” In ademocra-

cy, things are notjust that simple.

Worse; despite Ms professed love for the

people, he trifles with their affection. He
runs. He quits. He comes back. He gives

one, two, three explanations. Now flips and

flops are accelerating, into a dizzying spin.

RossPerotkeepslooking around forpeo-

ple to blame for kicking him. In truth, he

need look no farther than his own foot

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Right toKnow
Die U-Sw government has a legitimate

interest in preserving the fairness and integ-

rity of the defense procurement process.

But in attempting to do that without very

specific statutory or regulatory authority,

prosecutors have acted on, and an appeals

court has approved, a sweeping theory that

criminalizes the receipt of government in-

formation that is neither classified nor

dearly protected by any other law. If this

riding is allowed to stand, reporters and

other private citizens could be sent to jail

(orxeooving tips aboutgovernment oorrap-

tion, telephone calls about proposed policy

changes that are sure to be controversial, or

Whistle-Mower complaints about govern-

ment inefficiency or inaction.

The case concerns the conviction of two

employees of Litton Data Systems Inc. who
received information — not documents—
from a consultant concerning certain de-

fense contracts. Theywoe not chared with

briberybutwith the receipt ofsomething of

value that had been, stolen from thegovern-

ment, Le, information. In previous prose-

cations under this statute involving infor-

mation and not tangible material, the

information was classified and the govern-

ment’s target was the alleged thief, not the

recipient. Since this conviction. Congress

has enacted a statute specifically protecting

material about defense contracts and the

procurement process in which the offense is

carefully described and its components are

narrowly defined. All parties know whal is

unlawful. But that is not true of the much
broader and more vague statute covering

theft of government property that was the

basis of this prosecrtron.

Because of its clear interest in the Hist
Amendment implications of the Litton

case, The Washington Postjoined others in

filing an aznicus bntf on appwfl In a free

and open society like the United States, the

own, and should have access to. informa-

tion that the government has compiled.

There can be exceptions for reasons of

national security, for example, but these

must be dearly spelled out in statute or
published regulations. Prosecutions ought

not to be allowed for the receipt of infor-

mation that someone should have known
was confidential “by custom and prac-

tice,” or protected byan unpublished, inter- -

nal memorandum or assumed to be confi-

dential until someone in authority,

specifically says it can be released.

The government cannot copyright mata>
ai, nor does it have die right arbitrarily to

prosecute those who find out something that

authorities would prefer to keep undo1

(he

rug. This conviction should be reversed by
the Supreme Court and the statute upon
which it was based should be rewritten to

clarify the presumption that the pnbfic has a

right to know what the government is doing.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

OtherComment
Natal Needs a Peace Mission

Like a malignant cancer, the violence in

Natal threatens the whole erf Sooth Africa.

Yet the politicians most directly concerned,

African National Congress and Inlratha

Freedom Party leaders, prefer self-righ-

teous recrimination to decisive action to

halt the Hftmg

Die latest surge of killing tells its own
grisly tale: eight people were killed by
unknown gnnmen in Folwem, SOUth of

Durban, on Friday night; then, in what

appearstobeareofiatocy attack, 24people

were slain in nearby Mpnshini on Saturday

rrigb t by men armed with AK-47s.

The finger-waving has begun. TheANC
blames ‘pro-IFP’pocal police] for not inter-

vening to halt the bloodshed at FoIwenL

D» IF? notes sts&Mrities between the

Mpnshini massacre ami a spate of earikr

arteffcs in which 65 IFP members and sym-

pathizers have been murdered since August
What is required is a bold, unbegrudgmg

act of statesmanship by Nelson Mandela
and Mangossthn ButhdezL They must

jointly — and conspicuously — tour the

troubled area and preach a gospel of peace

and tolerance. Nothing less win do.

The United Nations can help bysending
members of its observe mission with the

two leaders. This will give the imprimatur

of international approval to the exercise

and threaten recalcitrants on both sides

with international censure.

The South African police cannot shrug

its shoulders and say the problem is one

tor the ANC and the IFP to deal with.

Protecting the peace is its inescapable re-

sponsibility. The police most exercise it

with vigor.

— The Star (Johannesburg}.
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OPINION

Bush Fans Can Shrink

The U.S. Presidency
By George F. Will

WASHINGTON — Everest has would have liked to have appointed,

been conoucred and the Ama- hemavhnvebeeninerrivinhisoanderst been conquered and the Ama-
zon has been explored, so the biggest

challenge remaining for intrepid peo-

ple is to state reasons far re-electing

George Bash. Here goes.

Like President Bush’s grating,

screeching, fingeraaila-on-tbe-black-

board campaign, ] will spend httle

time being positive^ relying instead on
die argument that BUI Gmton would

be even worst It could wdl be true.

But cm the positive side, pugnacity

on behalf of principles is much need-

ed concerning education, and the po-

liticizing of culture. Regarding these

subjects, Mr. Bash’s administrationis

at its best and a Qhnon administra-

tion might be at its worsL

The leaders of Mr. Bosh’s Educa-
tion Department— Secretary Lamar
Alexander; David Kearns, Diane Ra-
vittib — and Lynne Cheney at the

National Endowment far the Human-
ities are valuable precisely because

their intense interest in ideas makes
them so unlike the president they

servo. A Gtinton presidency probably
would bring to education policy the

sclerosis of the public ortncatfcn tob-

Hes,andtotheNEHthebattypofiti-
criculmreofacoDegeEnglishDepart-
meat chock full of aecosstractiotrists.

There are 200 other reasons to re-

elect Mr. Bosh. That is die numberof
federal judges he would nominate, at

Ms current rate, in a second tom—

heuBty havebeeamerdyinMspander
bear mode; geanflrcring ** altar

ofRoe 7. Wade, thatincoherentmon-
ument to Justice Bbckmun’s juris-

prudence. But regarding the judicial

ranch, where an ethic of process

should prevail, Mr. Clinton seems
purely result-oriented.

Ainerica’s notorious litigioasnas

illed in sUuecourts in 1990, up 3)
percent in just six years) is both
cause and effect of the lunatic pro-

tiferation of lawyers (from 260,000

in 1960 to 760,000 today). Ameri-

cans tend to turn every social dis-

pute into an angry dash of “rights,"

so America is becoming an increas-

ingly discordant arena of individ-

uals and groups throwing elbows
aqd shredmng rammunityfeehn g.

Alas, Mr. (Sinton is the candidate

ofthe triallawyers. Hisparty isfuBof
bebevere in Btsaoas liberalism. They
prefer social change through litiga-

tion rather tb^p legislation —— or

through legislation, Eke the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Ad and the

most recent Civil Rights Act, that

litigstifllL

Furthermore, the Democratic Par-

ty is suffused with sympathy for the

doctrine of group indite. That doc-

one every seven days,

dal appomtmente, Ke-Reganfingjodiaal appointments. Re-
publican superiority is still striking

and supremely important Rqiublkan
nominees are less apt to regard the

judicial branch as a second kgisbtive

branch, and Bill Ctintan and Congress
might do whal Jimmy Carter

Congress did when they expanded the

federaljufiday by 30 percent

When Ml Omton singled oout Su-

preme Court Justice Hany Blackman
(the least mldkctnaDy formidable of

today’s nine) as a sitting justice he

doctrine of group rights. That doc-
trine is balk&nizzxig America into

grievance grotms (the phrase is Shel-

by Steele’s) aahimig victimization

amri elaborating agendas for racial,

ethnic and sexual spoils systems. Be-

cause of the ideology of victimiza-

tion, it is improbable dial a Demo-
cratic president will talk forthrightly

about the crisis erf character in more
portions of theAmerican community
that are bring destroyed by bad be-

havior — crime, drug abuse, irre-

sponsible procreation.

Regarding die economy, Mr. Cfin-

ton’s sometimes naive and sometimes
tendentious bandying of statistics

about wealth fl«mhn«inn radicate*

hoH economics half-baked moral
theories. With Ms unreflective rheto-

ric abort “tte rich"paying “their fair

share,” and Ms promise of increased

equality through income redistribu-

tion, Ik shows that be does not know
die crucial questions about modem
society, let alone useful answers.

James Q. Wilson frames the issue

asfollows. Largely becauseof genetic

factors (and partlybecause of advan-

tages of nurturing that are not ame-
nable to redistribution by govern-

ment), people differ in aptitudes.

Society (aids to reward usdful apti-

tudes. This produces hierarchies of

pay and power that are reastent to

rearrangement by government, in-

dudzng government attempts to re-

distribute income.

Soch attempts usually are perverse

because they ignore how income dif-

ferences are necessary to reward ac-

tivities. Dk attempts are diortsighted

because history suggests that eco-

nomic growth — which redisttibo-

tiomst measures can inhibit— does

more than redistribationist measures

to narrow inequalities.

Hurry to Put European Union Back on the Rails
By Karl Kaiser, Cesare Merlin! Mt1^ Dominique Moui the nation-state to the necessary extent, bu

^ can appear even more remote from the ritize

~D ARIS —-With the coming of autumn, gloom West against the return of a savage past in the Itk nnt girprionniW riv game «<pin>tinn« 1

Jr hangs over Weston Eurooe. There is disar- Faa and to mobilize the rKomras of theW«t to Imr haw b/vnw nnMh «nd Pmnrii iwmhangs over Western Europe. There is disar-

; even fear. The mamine-aho* condition dialray, even fear. The morning-after condition that

followed happy celebration of the collapse of the
BerlinWall tes soured into a ctimate of guilt and
impotence. The dead of Sarajevo haunt us. We
seem paralyzed by incomprehension of die pre-

rent and worries about the fmurc.
In the aftermath of the Cold War, the world is

looking for a new order and guiding principles.

The international system behaves, so to speaa, as

if it were an orphan of the Soviet Union.
Ccdd War logic was unifying in the West It has

gjven way to opposing trends. In economics, the

AsEasternEurope’s crises deepen,

integration in WesternEurope

becomes more necessary.

pace of globalization, interdependence and re-

gional integration is accderatmg. In politics, na-

tionalist and ethnic fragmentation seems to be
gaining the upper band. The vicioiy of liberty has

paradrcricafly ended Europe's postwar peace:

With the end of theCold War, too, ovfl society

hasreturned as am^or player. Firstcame ririight

at the (rimnphoffreedom anddemocratic princi-

ples over totalitarianism. But now, increasingly,

comes frustration with a fatigued political system.

A new divide separates the two parts of Eu-
rope, which bad hoped that the end of the Cold
War would at last restore the old Continent’s

unity. The Western part enjoys unprecedented

prosperity, functioning democracies and a some-
what tramdtuous bat ultimately effective system

of conducting interstate affaire on a secure and
peaceful baste. The Eastern part, with Poland
and Hungary as an intermediate zone of semi-

success, recedes into a state of growing anarchy,

collapse of political authority, economic misery,

and even the honors of civil and interstate wars

and re-enactment of extermination programs in

the guise of “ethnic cleansing
"

Europe remains split and a new challenge
emerges: To protect the achievements of the

West against the retain of a savage past in die

East, and tomobilize the resources ofme West to

slow down and rewaae thedegradationin dieEast
Beyond the crisis of the international system,

there is the crisis of the stale as &n institution in

the West. It is no longer thefunction of the state

to protect its citizens against a well-defined sin-

gle threat —the prospect of Soviet tanks rolling

oyer Europe. The uncertainties of the present

situation are multiple, diffuse. In this sense the

stale, too, is an orphan erf the Soviet Union.
Deprived of its regal Hobbesaan security mis-

sion, it seems incapable of finding solutions to

the economic crisis and powerless to confront

unemploymentandmonetary turmod. The global-

ization C4 finanrial nurriras pas deprived the State

of its ability to coatrol monetary flows, wMch can
seem to obey an erratic invisible hand. And the

Kejrnesian function of the state as regnlatoty force

behind the economy has to be shared with the

power that national governments have bestowed

on the European Commission in Brussels.

More deeply, politicians and political parties

are rejected because their langnagc seems madc-
qnate, their actions inept. They give the impres-

sion— largely exaggerated — of serving them-
selves before the common good.

In this uncertain context, the European Corn-
enmity should be the logical answer. All the

reasons that more than 40 years agojustified die

process of West European construction are still

the nation-stale to the necessary wtent, but it

can appear even more remote from die dozen.
ItK not aiTpriong tbar the saine a<pira>irtfn<

fears have led some Danish and French voters to

say “yes" and some to say “no" to the Maastricht

treaty. The democratic process is open to excessive

sm^mficatian. all the more so wben it resorts to a
referendum. If the parliaments had been i to

express thewOl of rnekr countries, the result would
have been a resounding “yes" and ratification

would now be neatly on schedule.

In any case, just as no one questioned the

legitimacy of die tiny negative margin in Den-
mark, the same should apply to the positive result

in France. With n few adjustments; a European
Union should replace the Cornmnniiy beguming
sometime nextyear, as was decided at Maastricht.

But leaders in Europe should learn the lesson.

They would be wrong to scapegoat the Brussels

Commission.ThechallgnggfOTteinis to rerivein

their people a triple perception — of closeness

between the society and its government's aims, ofbetween the sodety arid its governments aims, of

effective government and of Western Europe’s

mission in Eastern Europe and the world. AD tins

has tobedone at the national and Enropeanlewds.

To restore hope and themomentum of union,

theCommunity’s members should decide at their

December summit meeting in Edinburgh that

those states which have ratified die Maastricht

treaty by a set date (not later than March 1993)
will immediately adopt and ratify a protocol

applying the treaty to those states, be they 10 or

present

—

mrims ong, the Communist dire** In
tact, Europe and its fundamental principles —
tolerance, peaceful cooperation, sharing of pow-
er— are more necessary today than ever.

AsEastern Europe's crises deepen and become
ever more bloody, a strengthening of integration

negativeimpact and to maintain the Community
as a moddtor a peacefulhandling of ethnic and
state diversity and as a farce of staMIity and
assistance for the Eastern part.

The Community is bothvictim erf and solution

to these crises. To the fanner enemies in the East

h canprovidea partnerbut it cookl also faD prey
to tberc fractious nationalism. It can control
potential internal hegemonies — German, for

instance—yet it is afraid of them. It can replace

What wem wrong with Europe andwhat mis-

takes did we make? Was fragmentation leading

to war in the Balkans inevitable?Was shortsight-

edness and escapism in the West unavoidable?
Precisely becausewe are witnessing with help-

less horror the return of processes that ted to

Europe’s dankest hours, the institution and spirit

of theConummity are more necessary than ever.

Mr. Kaiser is (Erector ofthe research institute of
the Deutsche Gcsdbdtaft furAuswdrtige Potnik in

Bonn. Mr. Merind is president of die Istituto tS

Affari IntemazkmaB m Rone. Mr. Mcdsi isdnuty
mrcaorofthe Institia Francois des Rdatkns Utter-

rationales in Paris. They contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune.

For Russians, a Serious Debate in the RealWorld
PARIS—The paramount change

in Russia since the fall of com-X in Russia since the fall of com-
munism is the reconnection of reality

to thought ami belief.

In the Soviet past, people lived

with, an ideology that described the

world in a way which bad nothing to

do with everyday experience. A form
of schizophrenia was institutional-

ized, causing people to act in ways
that contradicted the things they sstd

and professed to believe. As a result

of bongdenied a responsibleconnec-
tion to reality, people acted irrespon-

By William Pfaff

sfeiy. They were deprived of their

past as wdl as of the right to tell the

troth about the world around them.

The history of their own country
is denied. The French historian Ho*was denied. The French historian Ho*

fore Canfere dTmcansse has told cl

lecturing to a group of fonnff high

Soviet officials who were astounded to

be told that serfdom was abolished in

Russia by Czar Alexander n in 1861.

Their education bad caused them to

bdicre that until the October Rnvoln-

tion Russia had irmained mnVm me-

dfeval squalor and oppression.

Thatha*changed, and the change is

erf fundamentaTrinpartance. The Rus-

sians have not only discovered the

troth about tbar past and the conton-

gorary world, brt have^yzepted die

economic realities. They have accept-

ed the loss ofjob or security guaran-

tees —after seven decades wfaca base

income and social security were virtu-

government has since introduced

have brought very difficult times,

withimprovement a distantprospect

The reforms installed by Mr. Yeltsin

and his advisers are extremely ambi-

tious, possibly too amfrftious— too

influenced by academic market the-

ory in the West, and too confident

about tte speed of positive chan^.
The running conflict between Mr.

Yeltsin and Mikhail Gorbachev,

which is petty and personal and has

shown both ready to defy the new
Russian legality, nonetheless ex-

presses a fundamental conflict of

program and perception.

The people oppesed to Mr. Yelt-

sin's economic reforms are members

of the old party and administrative

class who continue toholdmqorposts

in Russian industry and the economy.

Tlity want skwa change on grounds

that existing state industry maintains

jobs and production that should not

be sacrificed until there is something

to put in their place. They also take a
conservative view of hour much stress

tbe public can be expected to bear as

theories of reform.

One cannot say they are autamati-

pubtic mandate. There is fundamen-

tal constitutional and legal reform.A
Constitutional Court easts, which is

afteiwpftng to its authority

— wmchMr. Gorbachev challenges

by refusing to testifyin the trialof the

farmer Communist Parry for usmpa-

ieaderahip. Die security services are
headed by his supporters.

Themost important development is

that Russia now has pohtkal
and public institutions that function.
Dais the debate about Russia's future

no longer has to be conducted gxdn-
svdy m terms of personalities and
personal influence. When one ccoad-
ers that the reconstruction erf a state oftion of state authority. ers that the reconstruction erf a gate of

There has been a proliferating law in Russia began only in January
growth of public associations and that is reason for qualified ornimixm.'

caBy wrong simply because they are

tainted bv their pasts as party func-

They chose this coarse, aware of its

burdens and risks, by voting in June
test year to elect Bans Yeltsin presi-

dent of the new Russian state: Mr.

Yeltsin confirmed Ms antbority «— his

legitimacy—by faring down me coup
d’etatattempted the followingAugust
The economic rfamgw that his

tainted by their pasts as patty func-

tionaries. Yrnuallyeveryone in a lead-

ing post in the former Soviet Union

ris Tte'dS^'i^raf«ie
over serious issues, and informed for-

eigners are as divided in thdr opinions

as the Russian. leadersMp,

There has been an immense — a
revolutionary — bound forward
since Mr. Yeltsin came to office, but

theacromnlishments are fragile. Rus-

sia's presidents now are popularly

ffryteri giving them an independent

nougovemmeotal groups concerned

with pnbJic affairs. Municipal govern-

ments are in place.A real private sec-

tor exists in the economy, with real

enterprises managed by people who
knowwhar they are doing. This sector

is small but vigorous. On tbe other

hand, the economy today is in terrible

condition and wm undoubtedly get

worse in tim short term. Inflation is in

Trademtaea^^rn^le^Stex.
Russia's frontiers and its relations

with die non-Russian republics are

challenged by ethnic disorder, the

problem of Russian troops and Rus-

sian minorities abroad, and the rivalry

with Ukraine. However, theCommon-
wealth of Independent States still

functions and has had some success in

OBgamang peacekeeping and ethnic

and economic arbitration among the

republics, and in negotiating die divi-

sion of fanner Soviet assets abroad.

Although he^warns of diedanger of

8 coup. Mr. Yehan still— according

topoQs—has a soEd base of support,

16 months after coming to power. His

sympathizers are divided between
thorewho trotysupportbm and those

who give Mm a conditional endorse-

mentm thehope dial life will improve

under his government, despite present

difficulties. He mrareotiy continues

to have the confidence of the army

International Herald Tribune.

O LasAngeles Times Syndicate.
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Japanese

Plutonium
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The writer is dinctoroffa
nuclear energy dsrisien of

theJapanese foreign Ministry,
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T OKYO — Given the potentialWT
rides of transporting nuefcar'^:

fuel it is natural that there is coo- - ’

«

The attempts are indefensihle. Or at

least undefended, because liberals like

Mr. Clinton are so cocksure of their

moral inturnons that theyfed no need

to explain exactly why society would

be N**w off if income distribution

were made more equalbygovernment
acrim Liberals confuse an adjective

(“fair'’) with an argument.

A Canton presidencywould be hy-

perkinetic. Tbe negligible presence of

the Bush presidency in American life

is perhaps tbe best reason for prefer-

ring Bush to Clinton.

Mr. Bosh is presiding — without

reflection, erf course — over a wel-

come inwiiatm-fration of the presi-

dency. Another Bush term ana that

office may be back where it belongs,

bade where the sauted Calvin Coo-
Edge kept it, on the periphery of
nafimial mnwimmiM!!, drained of

priestly pretensions abort bong cus-

todian of “values.” Restoration of

constitutional balance and a sense of

political proportion would be served

by four more years of this incredible

shrinking presidency

Washington Post Writers Group.

fuel, it is natural that there is coo-
1

cero overJapan’s shipment of pfoto- V.

nium. It ismy duty to aflay ihehan ;

'
?r

of those who are tmdnly alarmedhy . -.

incorrect accusations and mcoa.

pkte reporting. >
First, whal is this shipment from

Europe for?

A tan of plutonium shipped in the

form <rf oxide powder will be uaeda*^ .

fuel for the Monju prototype &&&.-.
breeder reactor. To secure a stiftigj-''.

energy supply, Japan is promoting^ ;-;

program m which spent fuel from;,'

nuclear power plants is reprocessed:: ;
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and recovered, plutonium is used to]*
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power breeder reactors.

With environmental concerns and

limited natural resources, recycling

and waste management are impor-

tant. Since the development of this

technology is ejected to take a long

time, Japan is working to accuam-

late expertise.

Sane critics say there is no eco-

nomic reason to turn to phrunuum,

given low; stable uraninm prices and

an additional supply of uraninm re-

sulting from disarmament. But tin

500 tons of highly enriched uranium

expected from the dismantling of ex-

maud for midear fud for only two to

three years. In addition, there is no

guarantee erf a stable supply of low-

price uranium in tbe long run.

Indeed, tbe Nuclear Energy Agency

ofAe Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development painted

out in its 1990 report that “currently

‘known’ uranium resources would

not be sufficient to sustain produc-

tion capability to cover presetted de-

mand after 2005.”

Unlike fossil fuel power, this nu-

clear recycling does not generate

emigaons that cause add rain or

global wanning. Furthermore, repro-

cessing of spent fuel makes the dis-

posal of radioactive wastes easier.

Second, seme seem to fear that

Japan may use the plutonium lor

other than peaceful purposes.

Such concerns are completely un-

founded. Japan strictly adheres to its

three principles of not possessing,

producing or allowing nudear weap-

ons emits territory. It is a signatory of

the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty

and has accepted Jnieoiatioaal Atom-
ic Energy Agency inspections.

What abort terrorism? Tbe trans-

port shmwifl be escorted by a Mari-

time SafetyAgency vessd. A 24-bour

qperafion center will monitor the

ship’s movement Die United Statu

government, having reviewed the

plans, has no concerns.

Third, what about the safety of

the voyage itself?

Some countries have expressed

concerns about accidents. Fully

sharing these concerns, the Japanese

government has taken all necessary

precautions. The transport vessel,

remodeled especially for this mis-

sion, has safay carried more than

5,000 tons of spent fud from Japan
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ri<m radar and advanced fire-pre-

vention fire-fightingequipment
Even in the unlikely event of an
accident, the ship’s reinforced dou-
ble hull will prevent It from rinking.

And if it did rink? Tbe plutonium
will be encased in casks that can
resist water pressure at a depth of

10,000 meters.

Fourth, critics have said that Ja-

pan has not disclosed enough infor-

mation on tbe shipment
But the government has respond-

ed m good faith to foreign govern-
ment inquiries. The only informa-
tion we have not provided, for

obvious security reasons, is the trans-

oonfidential is an estabHriiediiitema-

tional norm. The ship will travd di-

rectly to Japan, keeping more than
200 mDes away from land as a rule.

Japan needs the world’s under-
standing and support It is ready to
respond to any doubts about tins

shipment. At the same tune we ex-
pect the international community to

take a balanced view in consider-
ation of the issue from aD sides.

The New York Times.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892:A RisinginMexico
NEW YORK— News has been re-
coved regarding an Indian rising

Mexico, man which it appears the
revolt broke out in Texnoctasc, in the
south-eastern Province ofCMMoahna
The Intfians, it is stated, had for some
time been rebdUng against taxation
and resenting interference with some
« thdr rdiMus practices. On Mon-
day last twelve hundred troops were
wit to stmpress the rebdfon. They
attacked the town firm all sides. The
Temnchians, who only numbered 38,
were ultimately all massacred, though
not until they had kiDed 368 sokhenT

parapet Observerswho entered Pari*

yesterday [Oct. 26) declare that tbe

raen are in excellent mints. D*y
have won tbe respect and admirati®
of their French orethren-in-anns by

their cool and callowwries

trader bombardment
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1942: Treeze’ oo Farms tf'.^J****
9'#*

not until they had kiDed 368 sokhere;

1917: Bredirexi-in-Anng

PARIS — Die Froch Minister of
Foreign Affairs has mfnrmoA *v_Forrim Affairs has informed the
Chamber that American troops were
taring their place in the frontline of
a French sector. The first knowledge
that tbe Germans bad of thdr pre&.
ence was when daybreak disclosed
the Stars and Stripes waving on a

WASHINGTON — [From cur New ;/-?j

'

York edition:) Die dainnan d tbe {S’
War Man-Power CcanriBssoo, hasan- ;.%

*

nounced the “freezing” of aS “zwa- h*.
sray” workers on the nations five-

stock, poultry and dairy farms to

rasure suffickat quantities of silk.

raieese and ^gs for tbeenamded food

raqrarenients. He revested tint the i-ti*

Itirti <rf “fiteani" workers wodd be
extended shoukT production of any
other essential farm products reach an
equally critical rituation. He arid the V-

program is imperative to "sBeriate

®J»rtagp of essential firm,wo^rs Jv

W*,J
’ •

-1 .

vfaii is fcreatening thedairy, —— **"

stock and pouloy production rxces-

tofuD prosecution of the war.

(jr
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11116 10 Stop Kowtowing to Perot

OPINION

YORK Ross PferoifinaDy n iMp
I h|| x Paid off part of the d*t be owes ^ A- Rosenthal

4Ul(W reveaUng the full rich-

S-^=K-SS--•

}
. Ml and Ml Ok ton to pay
‘v):v debt they incurred by slather^

-
K.

h* “ha man with smarm and grovel
- ey can say at last that Ross Perot is
• t amply a quitter but a liar to boot

id they can say that since they bo-
yea it aD along they should have said

-
. instead of kowtowmg to the mun

-
: .

But, what do you know, they are not
«/ inning to admit those iWny The

S'- ONMY MIND
•^•.sh campaign has neither the energy

' ff the desiretodo much morethan try
* brush Mr. Perot’s charges off, and
- '.^pe veryhani.

The Canton campaign j$ trying to
. xze the hall whiletuneruns out. It has
•; intentioa of acknowledging that

;
’ rough fear of losing some votes,Dem-
jrats and Republicans aided Ross

S roi in his political con game. The risk

. :
akes them shudder.

’< But nothing,, not even his money,
.

;-.dped Ross Perot asmudb as the Dem-
Oratic and Republican cravenness

- c^wut him. They gave htm what he
' i > .5eded most— anointment as a legiti-

mate candidate, respectability and cen-
ter stage. They gave him all th*o after he
had walked out of the campaign, in
utter disdain of the American public.
And the little helpers gave him the

same gift of “respect'’ after he returned
with ajaunty grin —hello again, snek-
®s— and an extended ring hand.

Instead of saying hold on, the presi-
dency is not for quitters and tricksters,
they sent top aides to Dallas to attend
and robe him. They allowed him to
prance through the debates without se-
riously challenging him, his record or
bis right to be there.

_
They ignored Ins refusal to present a

single specific plan beyond Ins borrowed
economic oothne. Theynevereven men-
tioned die wall of money he used to
protect from press public.
They never suggested that Mr. Per-

ot’s mockery of a campaign was wiping
out the challenge and testing that were
supposed to be the essence of cam-
paigning in America — or at least a
teensy part of it
Now Mr. Perot has revealed himself.

Cod knows what inner self-destructive

compulsion was at work. But the outer
compulsion was Don Hewitt, the pro-

ducer of “60 Minnies.” Mr. Hewitt,
whosejournalisticjaw never bit an an-

kle it would lei go of, pursued him for

months, tracking down reports that

Mr. Perot was whispering about apolit-
ical plot against Ins daughter that was
the reason he had quit

On July 16, he said he was quitting
the race because he did not want to

throw the election into the House of
Representatives. Now here he is telling

us he quit because the Republicans

were targeting his daughter with a fake
computerized picture and a conspiracy
to make a fuss at her wedding. This
man’s contempt for American intelli-

gence is awesome in breadth and range— and sometimes in its justification.

With more than a month before the
wedding day, it would seem there was
time to teD daughter and country about
tins plot, and pot on the wedding with
one and ail having agrand time, enuek-
lingal the foiled plotsters.

The daughter-plot is an enormous
surprise to people who worked closely
with Mr. Perot at the mru*

t
tike John

White, the economist and executive
who drew up the economic plan Mr.
Perot now waves around as his own.
Mr. White agreed with thejudgment

that Mr. Perot was lying in July or
October. likely, he was lying both

When 'By Order 9
Says So,

There Is No TalkingBack
By Sunanda L Datta-Ray

times. Perot volunteers say that he told
some of them not to worry, be would be
back in October. Thai is, after escaping
the stunmer heat of questioning on is-

sues and character.

But what is the point of the Clinton
or Bush campaigns hammering home
the truth about Mr. Perot, risking los-
ingsome of his supporters?

This is the point: The real Perot plan
is not a set of economic statistics but
the determmartfin to remain a political

power in the next four years, and be
president in 1997.

There is a chance now for Mr. Bosh
and Mr. CSinton to knock Mr. Perot out

mtryi

him up? If they do not ny. oned them
will have to deal with Ross the Boss
during the nan presidency and after.

What is worse, so vm the rest of as.

TheMew York Times.

LETTERS TO THEEDITOR
: • rotest. Politics, Principles

Early in the U.S. presidential cam-
- ^ ign George Bush levded at tbc Dem-
s ratio Parry, and by extension at its

'. '.Udidate Governor Bin Clinton, a
t Charge of Godlessness. This accusation
-"'•e National Council of Churches

viftly and correctly called blasphemy,
jow, late in the campaign, Mir. Bush

.^15 charged Mr. CGntori with on-

; A mericanism— or worse. While thou
jno National Council of Patriotism to

.
Atadenm this equally repugnant accn-
-don, I trust that an Nov. 5theAmeri-

;

*-tn electorate will do so.

STEPHEN MARLOWE.
Rougemont, Switzerland.

-As an admirer of President Bush’s
-

' ditical skil] and perseverance during

. :&weekspreceding theGulfWar, I am

. _.J2zled by his stand on Mr. dintern’s

protest activities during the Vietnam

War. If the president's point is “My
country right or wrong,” men wouldn't
that rule oat political officefor all anti-

Castro demonstrators in Miami, 20
years hence? Or is Mr. Bush merely
objecting to Mr. Gmton’s failure to

explain ms actions?

PETER VIERTEL.
• Marbefla, Spain.

I chose to serve in Vietnam becanse
1 felt that men of conscience belong in
the military during timai of nine to
counter the actions of people like those
who perpetrated the My Lai massacre.
Mare importantly, had I refused to

serve, or pulled strings as Mr. Qmton
did, someone else would have been
farced to serve in my place.

Mr. CKntnn'g rtnrYnrerirftiflhlgbphavinr
Airing the Wwiwm mkaAiwUnw hardly

inspires mnfidmry in Us character and
judgment. The United States needs a
president who is capable of uniting the

nation in times of crisis, not one who
obviously doesnot accept the moral prin-
ciples behind the erveaffirm

WILLIAM C KENDALL.
London.

Define the Objective

In response to the report “U.S. Military

Chiefon Bosnia: Stay Out” (Sept. 29):

Since before Hannibal crossed the
Alps, warriors have understood that

there are principles of war— concepts
to follow if you wish to survive and
succeed. Over the years these were codi-
fied and arei

better in Bosnia” won’t suffice) and
then the commander must be provided
with the forces to do thejob and rules

of engagement that permit forces to

survive while doing it.

A no-fly zone or air strikes are poten-

tially valid means. But they must not be
undertaken to nvaet <r»nv hazy political

need, putting U.S- troops at undoe risk.

Ll Col DARRELL M. LOWE.
1)5. Marine Corps (Retired).

Rabat, Morocco.

The superior power and precision of

J5. strategy did not respect them in

Vietnam ana we md1̂ np losing by
forfeit-They were fallowed in the Gulf,

and victory was predictably the result

General Colin Powell understands
the first principle of war objective. It

must be dearly defined (“Make it all

America’s newest
demonstrated in

biffions

weaponry was amply
the Gulf War. With

ons spent each year on armaments,

this should have surprised no one. What
is surprising is the militaiy’s concern
over getting “bogged down” in Bosnia.

Not ranch is needed to convince the

Serbs that theUnited States means busi-

ness. The bombing of Serbian strong-

holds in the MTU aroond Sarajevo and of

the bridges that allow arras transport to
them would do iL

LEONORESUHL.
PortimSo, Portugal

Devoted to Decency9

Regarding “The Spies WhoLeaveMe
CoUT (Meanwhile, Sept 29) by James
W. Spain:

The author accuses Oliver North and
the late William Casey of “refnsaJ to be
restricted by hnrmin decency, fiftimiinn

sense, or law.” I was lucky enough to

have known Bill Casey quite well I

never met a man more devoted to de-

cency, wisdom, and liberty—in Amer-
ica and throughout the world. Both be
and Mr. Norm are heroes in the most
literal sense of the word.

JACK JOLIS.
Brasschaat, Belgium.

HONOLULU — A former chief of
the Indian Army mice said that he

did not dare hang around too long in the

government secretariat in New Delhi lest

tfimBrme came along and stamped him

“Top Secret-” Another potent catcb-

phrase in the Indian bureaucracy is “By
Order." Whose order, no one everdreams
of asking. It is accepted that lurking

somewhere behind every grubby notice

MEANWHILE
Order” is an awesome deity

: wish is law.

You have to keep your eyes peded for

they? warning signs all over India The
commonest is “STo Photography, By Or-
der” and woe betide anyone wbo over-

looks it. The police once bundled off

acouple of middle-aged, American wom-
en tourists for daring to dick their cam-
eras at the great cantilever bridge that

towns across iheHooghlyRiverbetween
Calcutta and Howrah. No matter that

you can buy asmany picture postcards as

you warn mowing the bridge from every

conceivable angle. It’s the amateur snap-

shot that the saboteurs are waiting fori

Indian auports are evenmore wrapped
in secrecy, and I dread the punishments
that be in store when I return home with

myfamQy. Like many boys of his a

13-year-old son is an aircraft buff, i

squandered many rolls of film
small fortune) on Boeings

Airbuses and Concordes, to say

:

of runways, hangars and tgramial

mgs He was once manhandled at Dhaka
airport in Bangladeshjust for asking ifhe
could take a picture: It’s “No Fhotogra-

G

too.

u

picture.

piry. By Order" there, i

Tins defensiveness is

whai the British used to call DORA
fense of the Realm Act) and in all

WWD guidelines about keqring a sharp

lookout for new faces in the neighbor-

hood and instantly reporting strangers

who asked too many questions.

Several wan with Pakistan have not
helped. During the nm-up to the 1971

war over Bangladesh, an army spokes-

man in Calcutta whispered details of the

Strength of the Indian and Pakistani

forces to a few favored reporters under

strict oath of secrecy. AH this informa-
tion came from The Military Balance,

ublished annually for all to see by The
ternatiooal Institute for Strategic

Studies in London.
The authorities seem slightly more re-

laxed nowadays, perhaps because of the

pcrsonahri' of some individuals at die

top. But the system is as restrictive as

ever. The business of governance is not
for the governed. No archives are ever

made public, although a 30-year rule is

said to apply. There is also no freedom of

information act in India

hn contrast, the United States is a re-

searcher’s paradise. Oneexamplewill suf-

fice. I was in New Delhi in 1991 when
General Claude Kicklighter, commander
of the U5. Army in the Pacific, gave the

Indian Army chief what became known
as die “Kicklighter proposals.’* This doc-

ument identified areas of security cooper-

ation between the two countries. When I

asked the Indian Army for a copy, the

tart reply was that civilian authorities

wouldhavethennfitazyhead on a charger

if they so much as breathed a word about

such confidential matters. The Foreign

Office was aghast at my temerity: the

proposals were (you’ve guessed it) ‘Top
Secret.” Anappeal to a.senior dipkimai at

the US. Emoassy in New Delhi proved
futile. He had been in India too long.

From Hawaii, 1 filed a petition under
the UJS. Freedom of Information Act
and sat bade to wait, without any real

hopebecause I alsohad been in India too

long. Some months later, there was a
telephone caH from Washington. The of-

fice to which I had written was calling to

say that I should apply to Camp Smith,

headquarters of the U.S. Pacific Com-
mand, not eight miles from my office:

Off went a second lener and three

weeks later the post delivered

Smith's response and the document
wanted. The relevant paragraph of die

response read: “A seana and subsequent
review of the attached lndian/US Army
Pacific Cooperation Plan has determined

that the document is unclassified and
rricasaUc.” In India, however, the Kick-

lighter proposals remain “Top Secret.”

The writer, editoroftheIndian newspa-

per The Statesman, is on leave as editor-

in-residence at the Easi-West Center in

Hawaii. He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.
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David Mamet Tackles

The War of the Sexes
Echoes of the Hill-Thomas Hearings

By Frank Rich
New Yak TimesService

N EW YORK — A year later, a

mere newspaper photograph of

|
Anita F. Hill can revive those

-*m v feelings of rage, confusion,
shame and revulsion that were the United
States's daily diet during the ffoifltehmrrngf
on Clarence Thomas.

Sexual harassment remains a hot button

ter all, next to the blood feuds between men
who supposedly “don't get it” and women
who doubt they ever will?

Enter David Mamet, who with impeccable
tuning has marched right into the crossfire.

“Oleanna,” the playwright's new drama at
the Orpbeum Theatre, is an impassioned
response to the Thomas healings. It could
not be more direct in its technique or more
incendiary in its ambitions.

In Act I, Mamet locks one man and one
woman in an office where, depending on
one's point of view, an act of sexual harass-

ment does or does not occur.

In Act H. the antagonists, a middle-aged

university professor (William H. Macy) and
an undergraduate student (Rebecca Piogeon),

return to the scene of the alleged cmw to try

to settle their case without benefit of counsel,

surrogates or, at times, common sense.

The result? During thepause for breath that

separates the two scenes cf Mamet's no-holds-
barred second act, the audience seemed to be

get a sense of what the playwright is aiming

tor and sometimes achieves.

To his credit, the incident of aDeged sexual

harassment that gives the play its premise is

ambiguous: Both Card and John win scat-

tered paints as they argue, Rashomon-style,
that a particular physical gesture or a few
lines of suggestive conversation in theif first

office encounter may have been either men-
acing or innocuous.

But once Carol inflates her accusations for
rhetorical purposes before a faculty commit-
tee, Mamet's sympathies often seem to reside

with the defendant.

John, an intelligent if harried and pedantic
man, is given an offsta^ life that he may lose

if found guilty. He is up for tenure, has just
made a deposit on a new house and has an
apparently loving wife and son.

By contrast, Carol is presented alternately

as a dunce and a zealot. Though she does not
understand the meaning of some garden-
variety 25-cent words, she all too easily

wields such malevolent jargon as “dassist,”

“paternal prerogative” and “protected hier-

archy” once her cause is taken up by an
unnamed campus “

group.”

She is given no offstage loved ones that
might appeal to the audience's sympathy and
is costumed in asexual outfits mat come
dose to identifying her brand of rigid politi-

cal correctness with the cultural police of
totalitarian Hrimi

In 'Spider Woman,’
Song and Thought
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By Sheridan Morley
InternationalHerald Tribune

“Ki» of the Spider Woman” is that lecesJ*^
sioa rarity: a challenging, dangerousand darifr/
adult musical If it survives,!! affirms the firtua

’ Ij

of the stagemusied asa seritxis theatrical (onj, -J.- J .

If it goes down, stand by far a lot more revi^, , .

and sougbook catalogue anthologies. '
- n-c \

The other big musical of the week is, by *

of contrast, a fiasco of such epic proponfcw. -
that it is hard to understand how it reached &

'

first rehearsal, let alone a first night. i-

At the Piccadilly, “WUeh Witch” is

an “tmeranuskaT set in the middle agessndis
"

roughly what you would get if you stopped an >
amateur operatic society midway through re- *

hearsals of *11x0 Sound of Muse" android’

than to do The Crucible” instead,

Conceit stagings of the show, devised and

composed by Bcocdictc Adrian (who stan) and
*

' '

Ingnd Bjomov (who conducts the orchestra),
'

have apparently been a huge success in Nor- -<•:>>

way, though I would guess there can’t have
been a lot else on there at the time.

It is not onty an operamusicaL itis a trulyter.

riblc, beyonabdief, aronJlrngshambka of a .-pcTSV*-

L
ONDON t- First seen in upstate

New York a couple of summers ago,

where in tryoat it was widely dislikediW by American critics, the John Kan-
der/Fred Ebb/Terrence McNally musical ofder/Fied Ebb/Terrence McNally musical of

Manuel Ping’s “Kiss of the Spider Woman"
comes now to the Shaftesbury m a drastically

revised production from Toronto. If there is

anyjustice, it should now go bade to Broadway

as a reminder of what was missed by American
reviewers the first time around

This has always been a major score, perhaps

the bat of Kanricr and Ebb since “Cabaret,”

though doser in its dark times to their less-

known “Zorba.” The problem for Hal Prince,

LONDON THEATER

who has always been its director and who has

came back to west End for the first time since

Innfrhtw (md the low rumble of that

wafted through the house.

The denouement, which raised the drama's
stakes still higher, does nothing to alter the

impression that “CHeanna” is likdy to provoke
more arguments than any pixy this year.

Those arguments are more likdy to in-

volve the play's content than its aesthetics.

“OJeanna” can be seriously faulted as a piece

of dramatic writing only for its first act,

which, despite some fumy asides about a

L
IKE any other playwright, Mamet
has no obligation to be objective.

To demand that he come out

squarely and unequivocally on the

side of women is to ask that he write a
pandering (and no doubt tedious) play that

would challenge no one and would subscribe
to the exact intellectual conformity that

“Oleanna" rightly wwidumnc

Nor can me glibly rqect his argument
against fanatics like Carol who would warp
the crusade against sexism, or any other

worthy cause, into a reddess new McCarthy-
ism that abridges freedom of speech and
silences dissent

Yet “Oleanna” might be a meatier work if

its female antagonist Had more Himen-rimg

even unpleasant ones.

is too baldly an expository setup for the real

action to come.

The evening's second half, however, is

wholly absorbing— a typically virtuoso dis-

play of Mamet's gift for locking the audience
inside the violent drama of his characters.

This playwright does not write sermoniz-
ing problem plays. John, the professor, and
Cairo, the student, do not talk around the
issues that divide them or enfftg* in pious

S
isophical debates that might eventually
' the audience to some logical soothing

ution of the conflict.

Instead, John and Carol go to it with
hand-to-hand combat that amounts to a pri-

mal struggle for power.

Chita Rivera in the title role of “Kiss of the Spider Woman.
''

“Phantom,” has been bow to equate the life of

the South American jail cdl shared by Molina,

the gay window-dresser, and Valentin, the po-

litical activist, with that of the fantastic movie-

musicals wherein He Molina’s dreams and the

chance of escape to another world.

Hus is now solved thanks to the stunning,

back-projected slides of Jerome SiiHn and a
performance from Chita Rivera (in her first

return to the West End musical stage in 30

years), who plays, or more accurately dances,

the title role as a mix of Delores Del Rio and
Louise Brooks.

The result is a stunning and courageous hit,

thefirstLondon musicalsmee “Miss Saigon” to

think while it sings and dances. “Kiss of the

Spider Woman” is about love and death, about

South American brutality and Hollywood
dreams, about sex and tragedy and sacrifice

and self-interest.

At its center is still the odd-couple alliance cf

Molina and Valentin, familiar from the novel

and the movie and the play. But what the

musical brings, aside from the tensfle strength

of its score, is the chance to escape with Molina
into his celluloid dreams. Brent Carver in this

role perfectly pitches the contrast of character,

from the preening, camp homosexuality to tire

final heartbreaking dcarinn to die far a cause

he has faintly begun to understand.
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aged to Hft beyond a level of liable inadequacy. v -

We are here at glacier level in a world erf high

Norwegian camp, with a dozen nuns chanting

“carnal lust” as they dance around the bonfire

on winch both heroand heroine are set aflame, - -

and not a moment too soon. . .
- ‘,

Lyrical lines like “You’re too dd for this sort ' V'
'

-Ml - J UTL^.1. .Ml. .. I it _U._n '

tL&vwm
.vJ'VC

of stuff” and “There’s no way to keep it alive" j:

are dotted through it, whikalaxge cast is left to
‘

.

troop around the stage in a series of aimless -

processions.

One of the better songs starts, “First you

catch the dirty bitch, / then you drop her m a -

ditch,’* but menafuHy I forget the rest. Hag- *

gard’s own production resembles Madame Tus- ^
sand's on an unusually dull day, and if the show
lasts much beyond Halloween, it will I suspect

; .

be at considerable cost to its Norwegian inves- -

tors, who are presumably inflicting this on us as

a punishment for never having taken them .

seriously enough in the Eurovision Song Con- -

test.

Years from now, stunned members of the

first night audience will be holding reunions to

try to recall whether “Which Witch” was really
'

as appalling as it first appeared. It was, it was.
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Even so, it would be overstating the case

—

and surely it will be overstated by some— to

suggest that “Oleanna” is sexist

By evening’s end, Mamet has at least en-

tertained the possibility that there is less to

John and more to Carol than the audience
has previously supposed.

And the playwright is well supported by
his able actors in this regard, fro Maty's
ostensibly benign professor and Rdgeon’s
humorless, vengeful student pass through a

shocking final catharsis that throws any pat

conclusions about either into cha-

Sade, Creating Small Gems of Pop-Soul Music
By Stephen Holden
New York Times Service

N EWYORK —Refined understate-

ment is so rare in mainstream pop
muse that it is easily mistukm for

blandness. That's one reason why

er, is often <hsn

ofjet-set ennui
as a cod, remote symbol

mone, evokes the high-gloss nightclub
ambiance of a pre-soul music era.

Sade’s “Love Deluxe” (Epic), which will be
released this week, contains nothing that is

likdy to change the casual listener's impres-

sions of her musical personality. But those who
immerse themselves in the album, her first in

four years, should discover a depih and passion

that have always existedjust below the surface,

along with an expanded social consciousness.

A S usual with Mamet, the vehicle

for that combat is craddirig, high-

ly distilled dialogue unencum-
bered by literary frills or phony

theatrical ones. The production, directed by
the author, makes do with a few sticks of

standard-issue office fundtine for a set

Imagine eavesdropping an a hypothetical,

private Anita ffiH-Ckrence Thomas con-
frontation in an empty room, and yon can

The play’s tide, taken from a folk song,

refers to a 19th-century escapist vision of

utopia. “Oleanna” itself evokes, however
crudely, what onemight wish to escape from:
a sexual battleground where trust and even
rational human discourse between and
women arc in grave jeopardy.

No wonder “Olearma” leaves ns feeling

much the way the Thomas hearings did:

soiled and furious.

The 33-year-old singer exudes a calm sdf-

contamment that contrasts sharply with the

supposedly more authentic gospel- and rock-

driven exuberance of soul singers like Aretha
Franklin and Tina Turner.

In a pop climate obsessed with changing
unds and the language of the street. Sade has

But while Sade possesses a soul Shiga's

rhythmic intuitiveness, she has always favored

reflection over ageresaon and pastel shadesreflection over aggression and pastel shades

over bold muHcalcolora. And her smoky, vi-

bratdess voice, with its echoes of Astrnd GO-
berto, JuHe London and the young Nina Si-

sounds and thelanguage of the street, Sadehas
shown herself to be a pop classicist more inter-

ested in creating a durable body of work than in

keeping up. Her four albums, despite minor
differences, cohere stylistically.

Theis consistency owes much to the fact that

Sadehas recorded, performed and written songs

with the same hand — Andrew Hale (key-

boards), Stuart Mattbewman (guitars and saxo-

phone) and Paul S. Denman (bass) —for the last

right years. The sound they have created par-

takes heavily of eariy-TOs soil music influences,

but is mere intimate and sophisticated.

On “Love Deluxe," Sade shows that intimacy

can be applied to social concerns as well as

personal reflections. “Pearls,” the album’s most
remarkable song, contemplates a tragedy so

horrific that it is alnw«t impossible for a pop
song to address it without seeming trite and
smug. ‘There is a woman in Somalia /Scraping

forpearlson theroadside,” shebains. “There's

a force stranger titan nature / Keeps her will

aHve.”

WITH a quiet, prayerful empathy,

Sade imagines the struggle of

someone who is reduced to feed-

ing her children by scavenging for
kernels of grain that fall from the back of a
relief truck.

Contemplating the woman’s desperation, the

singer mocks ho- own memories Of physical

discomfortby offeringa ludicrouscomparison;
“And it hurts likebrandnew shoes.” The song’s

most dulling moment comes when Sade for-

sakes her customary reserve to cry two sus-

tained “hallelujahs,” her voice silhouetted by
subdued strings and solo cello. “Pearls” suc-

ceeds because it isn’t a protest song but a hymn
of praise.

In a completely different groove, “Fed No
Pain,” acatchyfunk song, examines unemploy-
ment among blacks, asks for help and predicts

tragedy if none arrives.

But like Sade’s three earlier aihom^ “Love
Deluxe” focuses primarily an relationships.

The best songs find freshimages for expressing

time-honored sentiments and placing them in

settings that distill particular moods with a

special intensity.

“Kiss of life," for instance, a quietly soaring

love song, imagines two people brought togeth-

er by an anwa who “birih a bridge" between
their hearts. The melody for tins ecstatic mur-
mur crfgratinidearches seamlesslyover a bed of

glistening keyboards flecked with saxophone
and guitar.
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• Real Estate Marketplace, Fridays;
• Arts & Antiques, Auction Soles, Saturdays.
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• Secretarial Positions, Tuesdoys;
• Automobile ,Market, Wednesdays;
• Holidays and Travel, Fridays;
• Friendships, Saturdays.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Travel Management
& Payment Services for the

UNITED NATIONS
Tie United Nations, an international organization purchasing over

$30million annuallyin airline ticketsfrom ItsNewYodt headquarters,
seeks initial expressions of interest from contractors capable of

providing a full range of travel management services to the UN
Secretariat, United Nations Development Program (UNDP},and the

United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF).

: real

services ana,
central!

cards. Contractorsmay offer agency or payment system services

a combination of both, but must meet separate minimum qualifica-

tions for each. Most tickets wffl be issued and paid for inNew York,

so relevant US account experience is dearly preferred, but contrac-

tors need not be headquartered in the United States.

Travel Agency Services Minimum qualifications are: (a) $100
million in annual air sales to commercial dients, (b) $30 million

In International air sales induding $25+ million to commercial
dients, and (c) demonstrated ©perience handling f1

)^
01- ac_

nc requirements are me provision or on-sne iravet agency
es anaacommendal travel paymentsystem with optionsfor
illy billed alrtne charges, ana possible individual charge
. Contractorsmay offer agency or paymentsystem services or

*
1 counts, such as one account

expend*
jreferabfy in the U.S., with $30+int prete

million in annual air sales, of which $5+ million are international

air sales.

Commercial Travel Payment Systems Minimum qualifications are:

(a) A minimum of 50,000 charge cards issued and, (b) at least five (5)
' commercial accounts each with $30+ million in central air billing.

- Qualified contractors may request a 'TravelAgency Services” and/or a

.
"Commercial Travel Payment System' questionnaire from:

‘ Mr. John H. CaidweH, Caldwell Associates

3333 K Sheet, N.W, Washington, DC 20007^ Fax: (202) 337-0453

- > Requests for questionnaire copies are due at the address no later than

,
-j.' November 16,1992 and completed questionnaires no later than Novem-

ber 30,1992.

,
A copy of your request for questionnaire^) should be sent to:

Mr. Allan B. Robertson

Chief, Commercial, Purchase and Transportation Service, United

Nations, 866 UM. Plaza, Room A6104, New Yort^ NY 10017

Fax (212) 963-2170

Note: The United Nations is not solidting formal proposals at this

time. For administrative reasons, it is imperative that interested

parties contact Caldwell Associates directly concerning the solicita-

tion process instead of UN officials.

: UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

y \
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nternational franchise opportunities

Introducing
The Investment of

a Generation.

•| FUTUREKIDS
f (file World's LargestComputer School For Kids

Contribute to the education ofyour nation’s children, and pre-

ft* a new generation of leaders. Secure your place in the

?
’ Stowing computer industry. Step-by-step business plan and

, T
’ tomplete support Proven teaching methods & proprietary

=>V.*urricuIum.

Master Franchises Now Available

^fcal! (310) 337-7006 or fax (310) 337-0803 in the USA

— PANAMA—
Panama continues to offer Ha tra-

ditional advantagesfordoing busi-

ness through Panamanian off-

shore companies. Fiscal and
corporate laws governing such
activities remain unchanged.

Write for free brochure on the ad-
vantages of F’anama companies,
convenient ship registration and
company management to:

INTERTRUST
Box 7440

Panamas, Repubtic of Panama.
Telephone: (507) 63-6300

Cable: INTERTRUST
Telex: 2708 INTRUSTPG

_ Fax: (507) 63-6392 (507) 64-6000 _l
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FROM £95
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COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

! OFFSHORE COMPANIES nl

INSURANCECOMPANIES
BANKS

Established 10 years in providing

offshore services to companies
engaged in all types of businesses

ASTON aXFOKATEHANAGGMBVf
19 Fed Road, Douglas, Isle of Man
TabUK 624*2*591
Pan UK 624 *25126

or London
TeLt (71) 222 886*

=5=Fan 171) 235 1519

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

>\.M .
\ l<\ .

\i !V :

'

0800 26 26 62

FOR SALE
in immediate proximity of the banking area

Nev, high quality office building
Including:

6 basements, ground floor and 5 floors,
underground garage (38 spaces).

Usable surface, about 1,900 sq.m.
Advanced high tech facilities.

: Possibility ta rent with preemption right

in case of sale to a third party.

Ideal for banking premises, as headquarter
building or subsidiary company.

Forfurthertofamatimmf visits;

GEROFINANCE SA.
7, rue Robert-de-Traz, 1206 Geneva

i
Tel.: (+4IF22347.55.44 - Fax; (-f4D-22.347.61 .50

* SECRETS BEVEAUD*
OBTAIN DUALlUTONUm *

SECONDHUYU DOClIMBVrS LEGALLY
Sre Yoarlfe nd Forena. Aka,

New cp —
to became a legal TAXeXILE.

62 Mmrsy Ro»<L WatcdooviBc, UK, P08 9IL

TeL +44 Tffl S9S53 - F«c + 44 TO J9I97S
Advice dm ronr reenrererei or ln^ca
dm As MB «oo— nre if *ej jbcwl

Ffcreeqnm box dol wbm atotaL

JOINT VENTURE OPPORTUNITY AT TENERIFFE
A Srandfrravian-Spanfeh company owning about 30.000m/ of Sea-front

with granted
'

IN THE HEART OF

GENEVA
To let : Prestigious
Building 4700m2

ideal for

banking premises
For information:

GEROFINANCE S*\
7. rue Robert-de-Traz T&. 022/347 55 44 ft

1206 Geneva
022/347 5544 ft» 022/347 61 50

pbt at Southern Ifenerlffe with granted bi

10.000 nu of apartment buildings pits 4000 m2 dei

detached buildings. Is seeking an active partner to deveioi

jecL The land Es valued by Spanish bankets at around 21

pesetas. Basic Investment required about 20 million pesetas.

Airo Me side of the pbl is possible.

More Inf. -+ 35JHD-6I2I751 (only principals).
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BRUSSELS Tlie Capital of Europe,
also the headquarter of NATO, E.C.,

Western European Union.
The only Commercial Real Estate market

that never stopped increasing.
O.P. is there since 1875.

OFFICE I3ES PROPRIETAJRES LMMOWUER SjV.
The InimGUioruI Real Estate Consultant,

so rue tic Namut IDOO Druxelles
M.:.U*sn6,.4Ul. Fax: *2-2-5 12. 1 -l ,t'»9
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TENDER NOTICE

= DIVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY=—
Ov4Br SO% retturn Texas Oil Company

Seeking association with major international investors). Individuals or
groups, to purchase existing cadiproducing US OIL&GAS walls. NO
exploration drilling. Investment US S1-+ million with potential first

year yteid of over 30%.

Far Brochure FAX USA: 713/952-7948 or
VECTOR ENERGY CORPORATION

2000 Bering Dr-, Suite 1040 - Hoaetoo. Texae 77K7 U^A.bhmhhmTcL USA: 713/952-7616 M~f —BM

US^ Investment

higest interest

30% and more minimum

capital US-$: 9 - figure,

taxfree, with primebank

guaranteed for capital

and interest

Mat cof#Ji!fl% o gusranUsd.-

Orex totem.

CredtaBOitCSY.
Telr + 41-91-486606

Fa& + 41-91-486922

CH-691 1 IrtfUM, Via Totone 3 b

TAX FREE BAHAMAS
PERMANENT RESIDENCY:

WITH PASSPORT

U^. S250K rrtnJmum
Investment in9% + preference
shares real estate secured.

Forprospectus:

T«L' 809-327-8500
Fax:809-3278865

BOX: H. 8585, BalMBIWI

COMHEBCML
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INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

appears every

WEDNESDAY
To place

an advertifiement

please contact

your nearest

lELT. office

cor representative

or call Paris;

MaxFerreroi

(1) 46.37.93.82

Philip Onuu
(1) 46^37.93^6

Faxi (1) 46^7.93.70

PORTUGAL
ALGARVE
We have land plots for sale

suitaHe for the construc-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels all located on
magnificent beaches.

We are willing to partici-

pate in their development

through joint-venture part-

nership.

ACTEL-ACTIVIDADES
HOTELEIRAS E
URBANAS, SA.
Av. Casal Ribeiro,
46-69 - 1000 Lisbon
TeL* 351.1.3526979
Fax: 351.13527473

CALL FOR INTERNATIONAL BIDDING

The
(UNDP)
Ministry

United Nations Development Program
office in Guatemala, on behalf of the

Gnistry of Agriculture of Guatemala, calls for

International Competitive Bidding of heavy
machinery and equipment for rural road construc-
tion financed by the OPEC Fond for International

Development, to be used in the "Zacapa and
CHiquimula Smallholder's Rural Development
Project'*, consisting of the following lots:

Lot 1. 2 Track-type tractors

Lot 2. 1 Wheel loader

Lot 3. I Motor grader

Lot 4. 1 Smooth dram vibratory soil compactor

Lot 5. 4 Rear end hydraulic dump trucks

Lot 6. 1 Pickup truck 4 WD
Lot 7. 1 Maintenance/service truck 4WD
Lot 8. 1 Water-tank truck

Lot 9. 1 Flatbed truck w/hydraulic crane

Lot 10. 1 Air compressor unit

The bidding documents can be obtained

ersonallv at the Guatemala office of the United
-Jarions Development Program (UNDP), at 6th

Ave. 20-25 zone 10, Plaza Maritime Bid., 6th floor,

01010 Guatemala, Fax # (00-52-2) 370304, from
October 21 to 30, 1992.

Bids have to be directed in uniting to the above
mentioned address, indicating: GUA/91/002
ICB/CONHDENT1AL specifying the LOT
NUMBER on the upper left hand comer of the

envelope. Reception is limited to December 1st,

10:00 a.m. local time, 1992. No further offers will

be accepted after this time.

Opening of the bids will be in the Central

Meeting Room of UNDP Guatemala, on
December 1st, 10:00 a.m., 1992.

YOU SAW THIS AD.
So did nearly half a million

potential investors worldwide
looking for new investment

opportunities.

Shouldn't youplace
your business message in the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE?
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MEDIA MARKETS

uturist Dials Up a World

Without TV Commercials
By BarryJames

International Herald Tribune

[

N the not-locKlistant future, commercials may disappear
from television and radio as audiences time out seductive ads
and seek product information from independent sources.

Thai prcdiction, contested by many in the advertising indos-
", is made by James H. Snider, an expert on the impact of
ormation technology on the consumer society.

Mr. Snider says that there are already signs that power is slipping

ay from advertisers and retailers and toward manufacturers and
stoma*.

This is seen most clearly today in the computer industry, where
xt-op manufacturers such asDcH Manufacturing Co. ana Digital

uipment Com. sell their

New technology will

let consumers do

shoppingfrom

home.

Gorp.
res' directly to the public, Mr.
ider said in an interview,

in buying relatively expensive
j complex machines such as
•sonal computers, customers
: influenced not only by rec-

anendations or the reputation
the manufacturers, but in-

astngly by the detailed infor-

tioa about the products carried by computer magazines, of

ich there are more than 400 in the United States alone. Many
nfactnrer5 run huge advertising inserts, heavy with technical

ail, in contrast to IBM’s “Little Tramp” commercials of the

Os, which conveyed an image but little information.

Vhat has happened in the computer industry is a trend that Mr.
der predicts will become dominant.
‘Advertising as we know it today will become technologically

olete,” he said. “It will never completely disappear, but it will be
iecreasmg importance in the way that consumers get infonna-

1 about products.” In particular, he said, there wffl be a huge
wth in “third-party information sources” accessible from home
iputers.

tat Qay Timon, a regional vice president for Saatcto 8c Saatdri

?aris, said be could not see such a situation coming to pass,

e’ve thought about it,” be said. “And we disagree.”

he vast majority of the costs of running a TV network are borne

*dj«tisere, he said.
If, suddenly, there wereno advertisers, there would be no media

See MEDIA, Plage 13
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Maker Global Finance Goes Local
Of Drano BankingTrend Is Toward National Markets

Is Sold
$1.2 BUHonfor

By Erik Ipsen
Intenrnumal Herald Tribune

LONDON — Globalization of

the banking and securities

has seen its day. with the trend now
n » , | ~tt », bring toward an ever greater re-

nnstoirlrtyers t/nzt emphasis on local markets.J That was the message conveyed

Compiled bv Oia Swff From Dispatcher by aseries of speakers at the open-

NEW YORK — Bristol-Myers

Squibb Co. said Tuesday it has
agreed to sell its household prod-
ucts business, with brand names
including Windex and Drano, to

S.C. Johnson ft Son Inc. for S1.15
trillion in cash,

mg Tuesday of the annual confer-

ences of the International Organi-
zation of Securities Commissions,
the body bringing together the fi-

nancial Tnark^t regulators of 59
countries around the worid.

Driven by hard times and the

lessons of failed expansions, sever-

al speakers mactwi that the trend
was now one of concentrating on
national markets. Muchhypeto the
contrary. Rdf Breuer, a board
member of Deutsche Bank, said

O International Herald Tribune

The deal will place Bristol-My-
ers’s Drackett Co. subsidiary in the
hands of Johnson, the privately
owned. Wisconsin-based maker at

Pledge furniture wax. Glade air

freshener and Raid insect killer. , . . - .

rection dMstd-Myra^bb. ^,.wlthTf5
u
^r

“ aronild ^
which is increasingly focused on

wona 11

health and personal care prod-
ucts,” Bristol-Myers Chairman
Richard Gdb said.

Johnson said it planned to divest

Drackett's consume furniture care

and air freshener brands, noting

that these are product lines in

which it already nas a strong mar-
ket presence.

Richard Carpenter, S.C. John-
son's

said

n/s long-tom strategy to build its

household products business.

The sale ends three months of

negotiations. Bristol-Myers put
Drackettup for sale on July 29,m a
move to refocus its business. S.G
Johnson outbid Clorox Co.,

Procter & Gamble Co. and Col-

gate-Palmolive Co., sources said.

Bristol-Myers expects to report a
“substantial’ gain on the sale; ac-

cording to a spokesman, Jerry Par-

rott. He refused to elaborate.

The sale price is at the high end
of analysts’ estimates. Analysts had
expected Bristol-Myers to sell

Drackett for one to two times its

annual sales of $600 miHifm

Proceeds from the Drackett sale

may be used to continue a share

buyback program or investin other

consumer product amipharmaceu-
tical lines, analysts mM

worid— U.S. Treasury bonds and
currencies.

Refe
notion
mmHal institutions which expand
to try and offer all products to all

customers everywhere, be said that

the idea had been “totally wrong”
and “one of the biggest misunder-
standings of recent years.”

Takeshi Ohta, vice rfiaimum of

Japan’s Darwa Bank, sketched a
shnflflr falrt nfrMufyd expectnrinris
ntvi Brid that the consensus in Ja-

now favored a retreat from
clients and markets

in certain overseas markets in par-

ticular.”

Tbe Japanese are now putting

their emphasis on Asian marirei.s

and returning to the “local or
neighboring markets which are fa-

miliar to them,” Mr. Ohta said.

Mr. Breuer of Deutsche Bank
predicted that, the single market to

the contrary, the future will be de-
void of pan-European Hants offer-

ing a full range ofservices through-
out the 12 nations of the European
Community.

“It is not possible, especially in
the retail business,” he said, stress-

ing that consumer banking was
destined to remain

Bui he maintained that even tbe
far more affordable notion of a
pan-European wholesalebank, one
offering a full range of services and

The future is

likely to be devoid

of pan-European

hanks offering a full

range of services

throughout the EC.

products to corporations and insti-

tutions across Europe, was flawed.
Instead he saw only “niche play-

ers” managing to succeed cm any-
thing like a Europe-wide scale.

Meanwhile, efforts to police

multinational banks m|t corpora-

tions that do operate freely across

national boundaries were criti-

cized.

Britain’s chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Norman Lament, called

upon regulators to share informa-

tion more freely. With a bow in the

direction of the debacle at the Bank
of Credit & Commerce Interna-

tiona], he «iid regulators might do
well to swap their “suspicions as

wdl as their knowledge cit irregular

activities.”

Andrew Luge, chairman of Brit-

ain's Securities and Investments

Board, referred to the “honendous
problems” of international en-

forcement.

“Slick operatorssuch as Maxwell
and BCCI laid labyrinthine nails
across frontiers, hoodwinking in-

vestors and regulators around the
globe,” he noted, referring to tbe
press magnate Robert Maxwdl,
who was round dead at sea a year
ago and whose empire has been
unravding ever since.

A number of speakers criticized

regulators for not having done
enough in the 1980s to contain the
obvious excesses of the financial
marVcfc

Henry Kaufman, the American
economist, said that the push to-

ward ever more deregulated finan-

cial markets had allowed what were
previously classified as unaccepta-
bly poor credit risks to gain access

to largeamountsof capital. He said
that toe resulting finanrfai wreck-

age of failed companies and soured
loans only served to prolong the
economic slump once toe recession

came.

Simply throwing more rules and
regulations at tbeproblem was not
seen as the solution, however. In
fact, Ridiard C. Breeden, chairman
of the U.S. Securities and F-»ritwnga

Commission, warned that stan-
dards must not simply be interna-
tional but alSO appropriate

Mr. Breeden said that regulators

“have to be prepared to take what-
ever time it takes to weak oat the

problems with new standards be-

fore we inflict them on markets, not
afterwards.”

More specifically, he cited the

“immense redaction" in lending by
U.S. banks caused in good measure
by the new capital adequacy stan-
dards agreed by central bankers
several years ago in BaseL

EC Negotiator

Assails Delors

On GATT Stand
By Tom Redburn

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Jacques Delors, presi-
dent of the EC Commission, came
under fire from within theCommu-
nity for standing in the way of a
sweeping global trade agreement,
as disarrav in the European camp
appeared Tuesday to be making ft

more difficult to bridge tbe small
remaining gap with the United
States over tire key issue of farm
subsidies.

Frans Andriessen, the European
Community’s chief trade negotia-
tor, criticized Mr. Ddors for his

position in the trade tallrv, which
are being conducted under the ae-

gis of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. In a rare public
attack on a colleague, Mr. Andries-
sen appeared to be backing up
statements from British officials

and others who have accused Mr.
Delors of acting primarily with
French politics in mmri rather than

in the interests of the Community
as a whole.

“I hope that we will be able to

convince Jacques Delon that a
GATT agreement also serves the
interests of French farmers,” Mr.
Andriessen said in an interview
Monday night with Dutch televi-

sion, adding that Mr. Ddors's posi-
tion was “duferent from mine and
from that of Ray MacSharry,” the
ECs chief farm official.

Mr. Delors has denied instigat-

ing a retreat in the EC negotiating

stance last week when it appeared
that Brussels and Washington were
on the verge of an agreement At
the same time, however, he publicly

Japan Hints at Revising U.S. AirAccord

Drackett employs 1.600

in tire United States and
S.G Johnson officials declined to

fected by the transaction.

S.C Johnson, commonly known
as S.G Johnson Wax, has anniuil

sales of more than $3 billion and
employs about 13,000 people in 46
countries.

On the New York Stock Ex-
change, Bristol-Myers shares

dosed 50 cents higher, al S66.75.

(Roden, Bloomberg)

By Steven BrnU
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — US. aii cameo,
whose strong position in transat-

lantic routes has already upset Eu-
ropean governments, are also run-
ning into strong head winds in

Asia.

Japan, opening its first civil avia-

tion talks with the United States in

three years, signaled its intention

on Tuesday to revise the 1952Japa-
neso-UA bilateral air accord. To-
kyo repealed its call for limits on
the rights of U.S. camera to fly

beyemd Japan to other paints in

Asia, but also surprised negotiators

by seeking amendment of a danse

that allows U.S. airHnat to increase

to Japan, sources
i _

“lire atmosphere was very, very
severe,” one said.

But the three-day talks are likdy

what it sees as an unfair bilateral

accord reached with tire United
States decades ago, when the ma-
jority of passengers were Ameri-
cans and planes flying internation-

al routes needed to make refueling

Japan considers the existing pact, reached

under U.S. occupation in 1952, as unfair.

to be only the beginning of a long

series of negotiations that could

lead to a freeze on American capac-

ity in the region.

Japan, Hire other nations in Asia

and m Europe, is displeased over

stops. In 1952,when theaccord was
signed,Japan was occupiedby ILS.
forces.

Some countries, including
France and Thailand, have re-

nounced their accords with the

GMMoy ShiftProduction

From Mexico to U.S. Plant
Bbombetg Business News

LANSING, Michigan—General Motors Corp. saidTuesday that

it was studying tire possibility of shifting part of its Chevrolet
Cavalier and Pontiac Snnbiid car production from Mexico to its

plant here.

Tbe transfer will occuronlyifGM*s LansingAutomotive Division
and tire United Auto Workers develop a competitive business plan.

The switchwould occur for the 1995-moddyearto fill “unanticipat-

ed demand” far the cars in the United States and Canada, said aGM
spokeswoman, Linda McGflL
“Between 800 and 1,000 jobs at the Lansing plant coaid be

rved with the transfer," Ms. McGill said, bat no newjobs are

to be creared.

plant, which now makes tire Bukk Skylark, OldsmobQe
Adueva and Pontiac GrandAm cars, cumaitiy employs about 7,200
hourly workers, the spokeswoman said.

Tbe shift would bring production of about 70,000 to 100,000

Cavaliers and Sanbirds to Lansing The plant produced 346,670 care
for tbe 1992-model year ended ScpL 30, she said.

The move is dependent on developing a business plan that would
include a competitive labor agreement that may include new work
schedules, Hke a three-shift operation to cotovertime expenses. Both
GM and the union would have to approve the plan.

“This proposal builds on our strategy to increase the manufactur-

ing flexibility ofour platform organization within General Motors,”

said Tom Davis, general manager of GMs Lansing Automotive
Division.

Production of Cavalier and Sunbird cars at GM*s Ramos Arizpe

plant would continue to serve to Mexican market, GM said. GM*s
Lordstown, Ohio, plant also makes Cavaliers and Stmbirds.

Japanese Firm Freezes

Plan to Use U.S. Sushi
The Associated Press

TOKYO — A Japanese restau-

rant chain's plan to import low-

cosi frozen sushi from the United
Slates has been put on hold after

the chain’s president suddenly quit

and announced that be was form-
ing a new company, a top efami

official said Tuesday.

Jem Nakamura erf Sushi Boy said

tire California plant that the chain’s

former president, Fajio Matsnmo-
to, had said would shy 300,000
piacs erf sushi to Japanm Novem-
ber was in “unusable condition”

and incapable of mass-producing
sushi.

Mr. Nakamura said Haruhiko
Saito, a former Sushi Boy executive

and an associate erf Mr. Matsumo-
to, owned the plant in Escondido,
California. Tbe Kyodo News Ser-

vice reported that tbe two had
formed a new company, Rice Pow-
er, to import sushi, a tike of raw
fish on top of a chunk of rice, from
the plant

Mr. Matsumoto amid not be
readied for comment

His plan had attracted wide-

spread attention in Japan because

it drenmvented Japan’s near-total

ban on imports of rice. Customs
officials approved a small trial

shipment of snshi earlier this

month as a “processed fish food.”
Japan permits imports of pro-

cessed food containing rice if ocher
ingredients constitute at least 20
percent of tbe total weight

Meanwhile, the new Sushi Boy
management may import sushi
from

_
another company-owned

plant in the United States. Mr. Na-
kamura said.

But he ricrimed to disclose the
plant’s location and said Snshi Boy
had not decided how and whether
to proceed with the imports.

Mr. Nakamura, who said he was
naming Sushi Boy until a new pres-

ident was chosen, accused Mr. Ma-
tsumoto ofjumping the gun by an-
nouncing a large-scale import plan
before he was ready. He also said
Mr. Saito faced charges of illegally

imparting beef in Osaka andKobe.

Kyodo quoted Mr. Matsumoto
as saying be would seD imported
sushi, originally intended for the44
Sushi Boy restaurants, to super-

markets an a wholesale basis.

United States. Thailand terminated

its deal in 1990, while the French-

U.S. accord remains in force until

May, pending a new agreement

Other countries, such as Britain
™d Germany, are involved in talks

on airline access.

“Japan is headed in the same
direction as Germanyand France,"

a Western source said, noting that

these countries had negotiated
freezes an U.S. capacity into their

home markets. “The difference

with Japan is that it won’t move so

fast"

The reluctance of Japanese offi-

cials to stir up more controversy

with their biggest trade partner

makes it unSkely Japan will ever

renounce the treaty.

“It’s hopeless,” said Susumu Ya-
maji, charmum of Japan Airlines,

noting the political obstacles. “But

a new agreement must be readied

and one definite method to change

it is termination.”

Tokyo's primary complaints are

that the accord penniu US. carri-

ers to increase their capacity to

“almost automatically. In
itian, they have lucrative rights

to fly beyond Japan to other points

in Asia, the fastest-growing region

for air travel in the world. Asian air

travel is expected to grow about 8

See AIRLINES, Page 14

defended French fanners and said

it was important for the Communi-
ty to stand up to the United States.

On Tuesday. Mr. MacSharry
said that he expected to meet soon
with tbe U.S. agriculture secretary,

Edward R. Madigan, to try to com-
plete an agreement. It 'was not

clear, however, whether Brussels

was prepared to go any further m
trimming EC farm output and sub-
sidies than the cuts in an agreement
reacbed among its 12 members ear-

lier this year.

Meanwhile, President George
Bush, at a campaign rally in Des
Moines, Iowa, warned that the

United States coold slap penalties

on imports from the Community if

the talks, winch are also deahng
with tbe related issue of EC oil-

seeds exports, broke down.
"If they don’t open up their mar-

kets.” Mr. Bush said, “we are going
to have to — I want to use a little

softer word than ‘retaliate’ — we
are going to have to insist on our
rights.”

As port of an overall agreement
to expand world trade, the Bush
administration has been seeking an
agreement with Brussels to limit

European subtidies for oilseeds,

which have been declared illegal

under GATT trading rules.

In a move that could set off a
transatlantic trade war. Washing-
ton has threatened to impose puni-
tive duties of as much as SI billion

to reflect damages to UiL soybean
producers. The Community has
vowed to respond with similar

trade actions against US goods if

the United States carries out its

threat

EarlierTuesday, Mr. MacSharry
had said the Community could not

make any changes in the delicate

interna] compromise over scaling

back its costly Common Agricul-

tural Program. Among the few re-

maining disputes, Washington is

seeking a slightly greater cut in EC
grain exports, roughly 22 percent
over six years, compared with the

18 percent cutback envisioned un-
der the European reform plan

The British farm minister, John
Glimmer, who chaired a meeting of

agriculture officials in Luxem-
bourg, said the talks would resume
as soon as possible.

“I havejust heard that the Unit-

ed Stales wants more discussions,”

Mr. Gammer said. “There will be
new meetings, and I think it wiQ

probably be immediatdy
.”

Mr. MacSharry is expected to fiy

to the United States to meet with

Mr. Madigan on Wednesday or

Thursday.

At the same time, however,
French officials stood fins against

any GATT agreement with the

United Statesbefore tbe U.S. presi-

dential election on Tuesday. In
Strasbourg, Dominique Strauss-

Kahn, France's top trade minister,

urged negotiators on Tuesday to

temporarily set aside the farm dis-

pute, a position that is unaccept-

able to the Bush administration.

Fearful of further alienating its

farmer*, France has repeatedly in-

sisted that no breakthrough is pos-

sible before the U.S. election. It is a
strategy apparently designed to

push off any decision ontil after

See GATT, Page 12
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Torras Posts

1991 Loss of

$404 Million
Con^ikd by Om SlagFrom Dispatches

MADRID— Giupo Torras SA,
the Kuwait Investment Office’s

holding company in Spain, on Tues-

day reported a net loffi of 44 bfDion

pesetas ($404 imlhon) for 1991.

Bui as expected, the new Torras

management team decided sot to

approve the accounts for 1991 as

prepared by its auditor, Coopers&
Lybrand. Torras said the move was
recommendedby the group’s advis-

ers becauseof the investigation into
tbe company’s activitiesbefore the

new team took over in June.

Coopers ft Lybrand said Tor-

res's exposure to losses at Ercros

SA, its 40percent-owned chemicals

group, could not be determined.

Torras originally registered a 2.8

billion peseta profit for 1991.

The Kuwaiti gOYanment has or-

dered an investigation to identity

those responsible fra- the huge
losses in Spain, where “abases have
broken all limits.” (Raders, AFX)

A true collector’s item.
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CORUM
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MARKET DIARY

Dollar Closes Mixed
But Luster Remains

“There’s been a whole raft of

Bundesbank members
this week and they're clearly trying

to deflate expectations of a rapid

easing,** said George Magnus.

Bkxmbng Business NeMr

NEW YORK — The dollar

dosed mixed against major curren-
cies but weakened against the
Deutsche mark as Bundesbank of- 0, r
fidals dampened expectations of a economist at S.g7 Warburg.
German interest rate cut tins week
and as the United States produced
conflicting economic signals, trad-

ers said.

The dollar dosed Tuesday in
New York at 1-5290 DM, down
from 1-5315 DM at Monday's

The dollar gained only briefly

after news that the ILS. gross do-
mestic product grew 2.7 percent in

the third quarter, a more robust

rate than many analysts had fore-

cast.

Foreign Exchange

dose. The U.S. unit also dosed at

1J3595 Swiss francs, down from
1.3645, and at 5.1860 French
francs, down from 5.1900 francs.

The dollar dosed at 12120 yen,

edging up from 122.00 yen, while
the pound stood at $15770, down
nearly a cent from $15840 on
Monday.
The Bundesbank’sjxdkry-mak-

ingcouncil meets on'Thursday and
there has been speculation about a
cut in German rates but Bundes-
bank officials have appeared to try

to discourage such taltr.

The rise in GDP was offset later

by an unexpected decline in the

Conference Board’s index of U5.
consumer confidence in October.

Neil MacKinnon, chief econo
mist ai Gtibank, said scope for the

dollar to advance may be limited

Over the coming week but he re-

mained optimistic about the dol-

lar’s longer term prospects.

*Tm still a longer term dollar

bull, however, and our advice
would certainly be to use any set-

back in the dollar as a buying op-
portunity,” he stud. “Our three- to
six-month forecast is for the dollar

to rise to 1.67 marks,” be said.

GROWTH: U.S. Shows Strength

from military spending, which in-

creased $6.4 billionduring the sum-
(Continued from first finance page)

for Mr. Bush also drained away
some of the worries that inflation

would return if Bill Clinton, the

Democratic candidate, sweeps into

office with a~mandate to revive the

U.S. economy with more deficit

spending. These fears have lowered
bond prices and raised the securi-

ties’ yields all month.
Economists bad widely predict-

ed that growth in the summer
would keep rocking along at about

mer. Lacy Hunt of HSBC
flatly called this “electioneering-re-

lated,” but Mr. Resler explained

that the Pentagon probably rushed

to spend whatever appropriations

it had left in the final quarto
1

of the

fiscal year before the new budget,

which starts Oct 1, cuts defense

t—no matter who is elect-

Vn AaoMrtod Preu Oct 27

The Dow
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NYSE Diary

N.Y. Stocks

Finally, these numbers are only

first estimates, which are always

revised with later information.

1j5 percent. But a number of fac-

tors bunched extra growth into the

third quarter and may have stolen

it from the fourth. David H. Resler

of Nomura Securities said the final

two quarters of the year would

probably average out at the same
lackluster 15 percent, which is not

enough to lower the number of un-

employed Americans.

Examining the details of the

third quarter, economists were
struck by the fact that personal

income resell percentbut person-

al consumption outpaced it, rising

3.4 percent. This meant that con-

sumers had to dig deeply into their

savings to buy the dothing, house-

hold furnishings and dectronic

goods that pumped up the durable-

goods component of the GDP. In-

deed, the savings rate dropped
from 5.3 percent to 4.5 percent

'This can’t continue unless em-
ployment and wages accelerate, or
there is a change in consumer con-

fidence, and none of that is hap-Sj.” said Sam Kahan of Fuji

ties.

Another boost to theGDP came

N U.S. Bbe Chips Falter

US. stocks dosed lower Tues-
day, although above the day’s lows,

on the slump in consumer confi-

dence, Bloomberg Business News
reported from New York.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fell 838, to 3335.73; it bad
been down as much as 20 points.

Dediners edged past advancers

on the New York Stock Exchange.
Trading was active, with about 203
mil linn shares changin

g; hands. Up
from 188 million on Monday.
The market looks a little tired.”

said Richard Meyer, head of insti-
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fidence figures “didn’t help.

RJR Nabisco Holdingsjhe most (C°atawal from fest finance page) said they were strongly interested

French legislative dccdoos, which

^SThhSmSS.
battered stock took another flog-

“ Governor BlU Clinton defeats

ang from PaineWebber's forecast ^- Bush. thee would almost cct-

Sat the stock will fan to 50. tamly be a delay of at least six

US. Healthcare was the most ““tbs to allow Mr. Ointon to

active over-the-connter issue, ^onn a team °f trade negotiaiois.

slumping 2% to 40% after tumbling The European nngpti~»Hnp pog.
Monday on fower-than-expected tion remains unclear. Whfleteados
third-quarter earnings. from both Britain and Germany

peared reluctant to press France to

the wall to accept an agreement

In Brussels, where Mr. Andries-

sen said he hoped to convince Mr.
Ddon at a meeting of the commis-
aon that it was time to make a deal

with the United States, EC officials

did not discuss GATT because erf

what a spokesmen described as

scheduling problems.
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Zenith to CutJobs FollowingLoss M?

-

CHICAGO(AP)--2^ft EtecwonksCor^d TberfayUpltni4>
1

^ \f:l iOH

Tbe tdevision manufacturing company made themuKxmwmcativiaf .
• w

.

reporting it lost $41.8 millkffl, or 31.42 per shar^ in the third quartet
4

. .
' 1 '

. f ; 4
deqjer iHan its loss cf SU nuUiou, at 5 cents a dure, last year. Third.. ^

. s
v

s.s .. .

quarter sales fell 9 percent to $313 million from $344 nxBBon in 199L V\- -'r u'ltinil l

RJR-Nabisco’s EarningsZoom48% Sr.
NEW YORK (AP) — RJR Nabisco Holdings Cop. rmorted a'i’

•
*' *'4 v *

scent increase in tiuid-quarier profits Tuesday, even at the comping
1

ok a S70 million charge to redtxx its debL "T\. ’ i *
' jfcTn

percent increase

took a S70 mfllit „ .

Tbe tobacco and food producer said its income for the quarter ended" •

Sept 30 was $182 million, or 13 cents a share, compared with iKancjV
year agp erf $123 million or 7 cents a share.

lutaMNi

the international tobacco food businesses, the company reported.
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03 1224 12H)
00 1215 17-20

04 17-24 11-10

J9 1214 124
„ . 1231 124
05 12-8 17-23

51 1210 11-6
1215 IM

iv; O-

Source: UPt.

XeroxEarnings Short of Forecasts
s

.

STAMFORD, Connccticui (UPI)—Xerox Cocp.inadisaraoinliaem''
’
' 1

to Waif Street, reported Tuesday third-quarter earnings of $135 anHina/n ,

o

, te t - nt till nrillww, iwtl AC.
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or $1.18 a share, up II percent from earning of S1Z1 nriUka, at

share, in the comparable period & year ago. Rjcvcnuc was iq) 8 pcnJent bj -

$4J bilHcn from $43 WHon. .

The earnings were below forecasts and Xerox stock was off S2J0 to -

$75.75 a share in mid-session trading on the New York Stock Exchange, :•
''
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USXNetTumbled64% in Quarter ^ \ -
PITTSBURGH .

third-quarto-net income fell . .

USX-MarathaiGroup o0 and gas unit and a lossbyitsUi Sled

USX Can>.’s third-quarter net fefl to $10 million from $28 million a

year rarii”- fdl to $4.65 billion from $4.77 billion . Marathon’s

third-quarternet income fdl 26percent to$17 million,fromP.3 nrilliona-
”•

year earlier. U.S. Steel posted a $7 million, loss.
^
<
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Mesa Seeks to Restracture Its Debt
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — Mesa Inc. asked its bondholder*; •>

Tuesday to forgo more than $250 million in interest payments over the -,

next three years tohelp the companyregain access to capital maricets and

meet other obligations.

The Dallas-based natural gas company said it would ask bondholders

to exchange $600 million of 12 percent and 13.5 percent subordinated

Tim Mi m
—

.
Am

ii «9MC¥

U7 wLUiaii^v iiuuu uimiuti ui mm nuw mu. . m -

discount notes for new debt securities that do not require interest T \ • ufliflSl
payments until August 1996.

**

PepsiCo Plans 4th-Qnarter Charge
ijaav

WASHINGTON (Bkxanberg) —PepsiCo Inc. will take acharge in the V
fwr*h qi'nrfw tn mweritK management renfganization plan, BCCMding In

“

Securities and Exchange Comsusaon documents.

Last month, the soft drink giant unveiled a reorganization eliminating
'

its fourgeographic divisions and consolidating its 23 operating areas into.,
'

16 butiness amis.

The Purchase,New Yoric, company said in itsSEC fifing that it was not,

sore of the size of the charge because “many staffing and related- ",

relocation decisions have not yet been made.”

For the Record
Grqpo SIT, a Mexican tdecomnnricatiaaH conpaqr said Tuesday it^r

had fifed suit seeking more than $490 million from American Telephone.

& Telegraph Co. and Harris Corp., alleging that tbe U.S. companies sold

it obsolete telecommunications equipment. (Bloomberg)'^ .

Foreipi investor unde net sales ofjust over $1 trillion in U.S. equities .

in the second quarter of 1992, the Securities Industry Association said.

:
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U.S. FUTURES
Vio Awodotad taa OB. 27

Season Season
Htah Low Open Hiah Low OoM CM.

Grains

Agance Praia Prro» OB. 27

Amsterdam
ABNAmraHW 90.10 90.10
ACF HoKHnO 33.10 33.10

7140 7250
7400 7490
1302012958

Aeoon
Ahold
Akzo
AMEV
A’Dooi Rubber 200 200
Bob 3900 79-90
Bohrmonn Ten 2900 3810
C3M 9900 9940
DAF II 10JD
DSM 8400 8540
Etaovler 109 10190
Fokker 1880 1120
Gbt-Brocwftn 3050 3060
Helneken 17100 17140
Hoooovene Z7 2700
Hunter DoutUas 37 3600
IHCCakntd 85 0500
Inter Mueller 5450 55
inti Nederland 5000 50.ro
KLM 2440 2400
KNP 31 3858
NedUOYd 36 3560
OceGrlnten 3600 3600
Pokhoed 35 3490
Philips 2000
Rabeco 9300
Rddamco 4460
Rollnco 9760MMs 77
Roval Dutch 14420
Unilever 19160 19050
Von Onm wren 32 31
VMF Stork 26 2500
VNU 7IU0

”
Wenanan *430
Wolters/Kluwcr 8200

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arhed
Barca

COckerlll
CoMpa
Delhobo
Etactrotwl
GIB
GBL
Gavoert
Kretbetbank
Petrpflno
Ravoi Betas

2130 Z1S5

2305 2300
1196 1206

72400 73350
122 123

4270 4305
1640 1620

1360 1364
2400 2430

3360
7780 7750
3990 4050

SocGen Bonquc 7190 7780
Soc Gen Betalour U20 1B20
Soflno 10500 10500
Solvov 11700 71625
Trocteael 7510 7550
UCB Z3100 23300
Pmwrlln Z230 2250

547201

Frankfurt
1581015860
19M 1W4
559 B9
520 523

AEG
Allianz Hold
Altana
Asko
BASF 717.9021960
Barer 27050 268
Boy. Hypo to* 41041350
Bay VeretasUi <745047700
BBC S8« sro
BHF Bank 420 422
BMW 49150 492
Commerzbank 2525025270
Continental 19600 196
Daimler Beat 55456100
Deeueea 30480 310
Dt 8abC«tik 14014150
Deutsche Bank 67430 678
Douaka <M 426
Dradner Bank 36937100
FckhTHieMe 51000 go
Harpener
Henkel
Hoebflef
Haechst
HOMCil
Habmonn

(WKA
KBllSab
Karstadt
Kauffwl
KHD
KloecknerWerke
KrwoaSWI
Linde
Lufthansa
MAN
Monnesmann
Moloitaeseil
MuenaiRuedt
Poncho
Preusas
PWA
HWE
RnekiiMtail

!fg°Siemens
Thyesen
Vorta
VMM
VEW
VTOC

734 _ .

2428024500
166 167
905 895
165 164
234 332
105 106
533 530
LG sir

8650 8650
id 6520

1530015610
77572350

mssioug

Its
2530 2530
485 455
310311.10
157 161

46*00407.40
239237JO

71950 698
355 355
56856490

75450 162
26550 265
348.90m»
21450214B0
31200 315

Helsinki
Amer-YMyrno
Emo-GutzeW
KjO0».
Kymene

Nokia
Poll tola
Reaata
Stockmann

Hlltodown
ICi
liKhcapo
Klnoftaher
.Ladbroke
Land Sec
Lanorte
Lasmo
LeaalGen Grp
Uovds Bank

I Marks Sp
I MB Cam

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 37J0 3650
Cathay Podflc n50 11.10
Cheung Kans 2150 22.90
China Ltaht Pwr 36 3475
Dairy Farm Inti 1260 1260
Hang Lung Dev 1210 1100
Hang Sena Bank 5* 5250
Henderson Load 1810 1750
HK Air Ene. 2230 3210
hk anna Gas 1500 1490
HK Electric 17jo ,77
hk Land _ 1430 1300
HK Realty Trust 11 1000
HSBC Hatdlnst 6150 60
HKShanoHtts «jo &H
HK Tetecomm 9 805

HtrttfTwKanipoa iJS &
Hyson Dev 1470 7400
Jardlne Math. 5950 5750
JOrtln* Str Hid 2540 2450
Kowloon Motor 950 900
Mandarin Orient 70S 70S
Miramar Hatof 70J0 .70
New world Dev MJD 1700
SHK PrOPO 3405 3505
Stalux 453 40
swim Poe A 3605 3505
Toi Cheung Prps 955 9J5
TVE 220 220
Wharf HOM 1700 17.10
Who On InTI ifljo law
Wlnaorlnd. 1Z30 121

D

WOrW Inti 860 830

Johannesburg
505 80S
its 11s

8450 8475
4U5 4550
3J0 3^
20 X

4835 4905
3250 34
900 ID
55 55

803 8J3
9 9

2405 26
1450 1450
1105 11.90
6505 67
5UD 5175

16 16
1505 1505
U 14
55 57

jjMHgMm jgjkbum : au

AEO
Alfeeh
Anglo Aitur
Bartom
Blyvoar
Buffet*
Do Beers
DiiehnMn
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
HWiveMStool
KlOOt
NodbanfcGm
Randfanwin
Rmntof
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasol
Wrikam

London
Abbey Non
Allied Lyons
Ar|o Wiggins

II GroupArgyll <

Ass Brit Foods
BAA
BAe
Bonk Scottone
Barclays

BAT
BET
8Hie Circle
BOC Group
Boats
Bewater
BP
Brit Airways
BrttGas
Brit Steel
Bril Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sth
Cools vWeiia
Comm Union
CoumuliU
ECC Group
EnterpriseOii
Eurotunnel
Fbora
Forte
DEC
Gent Ace

130
437
106
462
402
702
105
1.16
137
507
806
UB
102
702
400
807
215
2.95
208
002
308
497
198
461
2.14

504
5

431

125
609
108
308

700
103
104
144
90S
890
1JD
104
7.T1

305
227
103
203
500

808
205
306
209
256
300
498
500
454
21B
880
496
427
401
165
227
100
204
505

Sun ... . _.
Tate 8 Lyle

Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Uta Biscuits
Vodafone
war Loan 3%
Wellcome
.Whitbread
williams hobs
Willis Gorroon

.T.

Madrid
BBV 2190 2795

BCD Centro! Map. 288S 2900
Banco Santander 4095 JOS

2735 7125
2550 2600
995 MOO
3183 3225
in 170
60S 677

3550 3710

NX 956

Banesto
CEWA-
Dragadas
Endesa
Ercros

, .
Ibercbajo 1

Tabocataro
Telefonica

Milan
Atania 1745 1150

Boko Comm 3450 3402

Bastagl 1» 100
Benetton group 13825 13740
Ctoatwfels
CIR
Oediiol
Enlchem
Fortin
Ferfin R|»
Flat SPA
Generali
IF1
Italcem
Itataos
itoimeblllare

Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rtaascenle
salpom
San Paolo Torino 10020 10020
SIP 1190 1152
SMC 4700 4640
Mo 915 m
Standa 3U00 31400
SW 1398 1303
Tara ASSl Rlsp 21600 21300

M18 Index: 833
previous; 823

Montreal
Alcan Alwnlnum 20V4 28%
Bank Montreal 46% 45%
Bell Canada
Bombardier A
Bombardier B
Combior
cascades
Dominion Text A
Donohue

45 44%
12V> 11%
12% 12%
10% 10%
TV, 6%
7 6V»
15 15

MacMillan B(
Natl Bk Canada
Power Corv.
proviso
OuebecTel

Clam Prev.

17

Quebaan-A
QuebecorB
Tetaglabe
VMcaitron

17%

15% 15%
NA -
17% NA
16% 16%
16% 16%
12% 12%
16% 16%mew

Parts
ACCOT 549 535
Air UauWe 760 753
AlCOtel AlsttMm 648 645AW 811 B21
Bancqlre (Clel 37150 357
BIC 874 878
Bouytrues <7100 465
B5N-GO 998 991
Corretaur 2470 2413
CCF. 20200 20390
Cera 7500 7458
chargeora ram nn
Clments Franc 290 319
Club Med 36850 377
ElfAOuttnlne 34900 34600
Ell-Sanofl 1113 1UD
Gen. Eaux 1997 1772
Euroatenertand 7806 7895
HocnefJt 109 T09jo
Havas JOB 430
Imetal 255 282
Lafarge Capper 301 306.70
Legrand
Lyon. Eaux
Oreal CLT
L.VJVL”’ALH.
Malra
Merlin Gerta
Mjeheiin B
Maunnex
Paribas
Pechlney Inft
Pemod-Rkard
Peaoeat
Prlntemps (Aul

3850 3715
475 471
993 977

3801 3795
19700 19700

425 418
17200 772
8700 14
33000 343
78700 IBB

412 40870

694 694
287 290
TOM 1060
5760 5680

St. Louts
Redoufe ILaj
Sakvl Qabotn
S£.B. 33700 338
Sta Generate A 556 558
5uez J412O242J0
TTwmson-CSF 116.10 11700
Total 2*4.ro2C0B
UJLP. 40700 414
Valeo 665 459

Sao Paiio
Banco do Brasil 360 369
Bcnespa 38JC 3900
BradescD 340 M)
BrOmo 1170 U40
Pqronapancmo 95 9900
Petrobra 17500 17700
Telebros 1« 145»"BD- ift£

Singapore
Cerebos 308 304
aty Dev. 308 130
DBS 11 10.90

Fraser Heave 10.10 9JS
Genttag 800 800
Golden Hope PI 1J5 129
Haw Par 119 2U
Hume Industries 304 372
Inebeape 6 505
Kernel sis 5J5
KL Keporw 2.12 204
Lum Chang 087 006
Matavan Banka ass am
OCSC
OUB
OUE
SemMwang

S’SX
ItaareLand
Stoore Press
sins Steamship
Straits Tradtoo
UOB
VOL

8J0 850
438 404
6J0 600
720 600
406 436
IB 299
>xia 13
388 300
800 105
1J2 109
302 296
600 6J5

L27

ssa

S

t’S® 1: 139851

Stockholm
AGA
Aseo A
Astra A
Atlas Copco
EkctrelueB
EHasan
Esseiie-A

258 260
339 337

3(5 248
175 112
1W
“
117

7.18 1.18

Handetsbanken BA 2900
investor B
Norsk hydro
ProcordlaAF
SondvIkA
SCA-A
S-E. Bonkwi
Skondta F

8300 84
13413200
ire ire
354 3SB
78 D

1100 12
79 71

Prey.

5700 57
7300 7400
180 1*5

63 61

Skonska
fKI®
store
Trefiefcaro 8F
Vahm

Sydney
209 3
1142 I1J6
202 201
004 005
1056 1868
308 301
1100 1212
177 190
405 409
1.14 104
101 104
450 490
275 2
290 277
694 701
2406 2400
206 283
194 2
246 202

ANZ
BMP
Bonn
Bougainville

ssfir
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman FWd
ICI Australia
Moselkm
MOST
Nat Aust Bank
News Corv
Nine Network
N Broken HIU
Ptoneer inti
Nnmdy PeseMwi 105 105
OCT Resource* _ 1 098
Santos 200 262
TNT 287 091
Western Mining 432 445
Weetaac Banking 277 281
WOadstde 392 901

Tokyo
AkaiBTactr
Aeahl Chemical
ASObl Gtass

of Tokyo

395 992
S99 SQ
995 984

1290 1280
112D 1119
7260 1260
956 957
421 417

Dal Nippon Print 1918 1910
wo HouseDafwa House 1460 1658

Dofwa Securities 874 875
Fonucl

3IM
Pulitsu
HltOCtll

3180 3180
7810 7780

Ito Yakodo
jaaan Alrt lr

Kajima*

548 553
725 770
503 576
1270 1290

ire K
1110 1110
65& 65Z
570 562

3SB0 3580

2180 2100
417 422
444 441
50 540

585 395
728 715
979 990
618 680
946 939
672 675
630 633
615 614

Khtn Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec tads 1140 1130
ManuEtocWks 971 779
Mitsubishi Bk .

Mitsubishi Kasei
MltsuUsbl Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi carp
Mitsui and Co
Mftwkoahl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkko Secu rities
Nippon Kagaku
NtPPWi Oil

Nippon Steal
Nippon Yusen
Nissan

.Nomura 3

Olympus Opftcol lOtB iMO
Pioneer 2790 2788
Ricoh
Sonya Elec
Shorp
5Mmast>_
SHrurtsuCbam
Sot
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Otem
Swml Marine
SumHomo Metal
Tolsel Caro
Tolaho Marine
TakedaChem

4S3 486
573 567
1500 1490

5670a 5670a

Close Prev.

BC Gas
bc Phone
BFReottvHdS
BPCanadO
Bramatea
Brunswick
CAE
COTdev
C1BC

15% 15%
21% s%
are atu
14% 14%
004 004
9% 9%
5% 5%
200 VP
27% 27%

Canodtol Podflc 13% 15%
can Packers 14% 13%
Can TireA 16 16%
Canadian Turbo Nil. —
Cantor 25 24%
Cara 405 4Ui
CCLIndB 9% 9%
Oneolex 207 240
Com inco me m
Conwest Exd A 10 9%
Corona Inti N43. —
DenisonMM B 0.15 815
DidamsanMtaA 3% 300
Datasco 9% f%
OttaA 270 205
Echo Bay Mines 6% 7
Equity Silver A 083 005
PCA Iftft 170 170
Fed lnd A 300 305
Fletcher ChollA 16 16
FPI 2*5 270
GotoCarD 3 90S
Grafton Graun N.Q. —
GuHCdaRes 5%
Hees Inti 11% 11
Hernia Gkl Mines 9% 9%
Hoi I (riser 11% 11%
Horsham 9% 9%
Hudson's Bay 21 Z7VJ

WHEAT (CBTI
0000 bumInlmum- dollars perbashet
400 3.12% Dec 303% 308 301 306% +02
41BW 3.19% Mar 302% 306% 142 305'm +02%
3M 3.18 Mav 371 Vj 134% 131% 13ZVi +A1
172 182 JUl 112% 114 111% 112% +00%
303 3Jl7¥i sea lit 3.18% 116% 117
160 3.17% Dec 308% 128% 377 128 +01
125% 113 juJ
Est. sales Prev.Sales mm
Prev.Day Oaen Int. 52075 off896

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close Cftg-

11Z% +00%

WHEAT CKCBT7

5000 bu minimum- dottars per bushel
D«C 134 338 133% 13616 + m
Mar 135% UP* 135% 138% + 42%
May

113%
338 374%

113%
126% + 41%

Jut 115=6 114% + 40%
Sep 119 119 119 119 + 42%
EstJales Prv-Sares PreviJay Open int Ota.
1121 1.943 29X56 -324

CORN (CBT)
5000 b u minimum- dollars aer bushel
275% 305% Dec 205% 206% 70S 205%
281% 215 Mar 215% 116% 115 115%
284% 222 May 222% 223% 222 222%

Jur 226% 228 226% 226% +00%
271% 230% SCP 231 2J2 230% 230% +00%
268% 233% DOC 234% 205% 204 234% +00%
20SS 240% Mar 201 za 201 201% +00%
Est. Soles _ Prev. Sates 38188
Prev. Day Open in(748078 up 1072

501% —00%
507% +00%

37% 37%
24% 27%
24% 24%
12% 12%
27 26%

17% 17%
490
36% 25%
21% 11%

.. 5% 5
MacLaen Hunter 11% 71%

Inca
Interorov pipe
Jarawck
Labatt
LobtowCa

tail A

Matson A
Noma lnd A
Norando Inc
Noranda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nova Coro

29% 29%
? 1^

POBurtn A
Placer Dome
ftoratMon
pwa Cora

18%
7% 7%
20% 21
8% 8%
23% 22%
305 305

215 201

toyrpek
Renaissance
Regers B

N^ 030
9%

16% 16%
13% 13
94 94

Royal Baik Ccm 23% 23%
Rand Trustee 5% 5%

Seetrt HOiP
Seaoram

STia 1 itt QorrSon
shl smembn
Soutaam

fKaT
Trek B
Thomson News
Taranto Damn
Torsfar B
TransaJta util
TransCda Pipe
Tdlan Flnl A
Trtmac
TrtzecA
Unlcorp Energy
WocdwonrsUd

005 803
11% 11%
32% 27%
6% 5%
39% 39%

8% IW
15% If
14%

*

106
19% 19

T»
11%
23% 23%

14 13%
17% 17%
6% 6%

111 ll!
0J5 are
004 004

986 596
380 378
945 935
560 557
1420 1410
4060 4030
1720 17W
40 485
841 833
271 366
645 641
(S3 831
1250 1260
3150 3130
499 40!
1140 11a
2500 2610

In
Marine

Tokyo Elec Pw . . _ .

Toppen Prmtfne 1048 1040
ToTUV ML 629 624
Toshiba
Toveta
YamofcMSec
erxioa

582 56?
1400 1390
590 590

Toronto
Abttiti Price 13% 13%
Aadca Eagle 5% 5%
Air Canada 2% 205
Aibena Enerev 16 16%
Am Barrh* Res 36% 37%
BCE 45% 44%
Bk Nava Scotia 23% 23%

Zurich

Ada Inti

"kiMtaB
Leu Holdings
Brawn Bavert
CJbaGeJgy
CSHokttaB
Etaktraw
Fischer
I taerasmum
J el moll
LancSs Gvr
Moevenpit*
Nestle
enEkon-8
POrttsoHW

191 18S
352 355
299 296

3690 3720
6Z7 627

2020 2030
2010 2810
775 790

1545 1565
1258 1250
320 315

2950 2950
1020 1020
390 403
mo las

Rodw Heldlita B 3630 3640
Satra Republic 76 73
Satan 2700 2789
Sdltadler 3000 3060
Sutler 535 530
StfWHltanee 1W 1388
Swtssair 520 510
SBC 299 289
Swiss Reinwr m 506
Swtss Vatksbank 770 806
Untan Bank 835 833
Winterthur 2840 2850
Zurich Ins 950 956

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5000bu minimum- dollars per bushel
051 524% NOV 542 503% 541
£59 Jan I0!te 5J0 507 .

50ffk. Mar 553% 557 553% 554% +01%
60BVs 546 MOV 500 503% 559% 500* +00%

Jul 5£ 520 506% 567% +00%
HT*1 Aus 5J2 572% 57m*: 570% +01%
J-15

Sea 572 572
#
570% 570% +01

586 576% Jan 582
Est.SalPS Prev. Sates 39J10
Prev.DayOpen int.T24320 off 2033
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons-dollars per tanmoo 18000 Doc 182J0 18300 182.10 1*720 —20

18100 Jan 18110 lore 18230 1820020900
21000
71000
20300
19150
19350
19450
19000

E*f. Sales

131JO Mar 18200 18140 18200 18170
' 18200191 JO MOV 18200 18300 1S250

18200 Jul 18420 18520 18420 18470

sTO

irere Aug iosjo louo isuo issjo
" 18620

+.10

reTD Sep 1B&7D 18700 18620 __
3700 Oct 18720
18720 Dec I89J0

Prev. DoyOpen 1m.19081tw927”

18.10 Dec 1907 1909 1898 1903
1828 Jan 19.18 1922 19.13 19.16 -07
1955 Mar 1900 1905 1904 1908
lire May 1903 1908 1958 1902
17-15 Jul 1985 1909 1902 1902
1729 Aug 1959 1959 1905 1906

H-S Ss S-10 “-10 1,55 19-95 +“
l’J5 Oct 3020 2020 2000 2000
I9J6 Dec 2005

Prev. Soles 8.173

2259
23.00
2320
2350
2320

S^5
2325
2000
2X45*

Est. Sales

+02

Prev. Dav Open Int. 62056 uaT77

Livestock

CATTLE (CAKE)

-.18

—07

_42S £720 Dec 7402 7405 7405 7415 —02
7200 6510 FeP 7172 71.95 7155 7702 —.75
7377 6929 APT 7X30 7X50 7X12 7X17 —.13
7007 KM Jim 6902 6950 6907 69.10 —22
4900 6700 Aug 68.10 48.10 6707 6770
M0Q 6402 OCt, 6800 6805 6807 6807

Esf. Sales 9010 Prev.Sales 11386
Prev.Dor Open inL 5&J66 up702
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44000 lbs.-cents per Ib.
SAW 55 Oct 800 8447 8425 8402
1450 7350 Nov B3.T0 8145 8X90 BIOS
8115 7557 Jan B155 8150 81.15 8125 —.40
81.30 7500 Mcr 7900 8002 7950 7975 -.10

SS-fS ZHS *** 2-00 t?-02 ^ rajo —AO
8410 7435 MOV 78J30 ^05 T7M 7702 -05
B6.10 7X65 Aug 7700 7700 7707 77.10

_ 7700 7675 Sep 767S
Esi. Sales 1X24 Prev. Sales 1.151
Prev. dot Open im. 9012 un 10

HOGS<CME1
40000 lbs.-egrts per lb.

45.15 39.10 Dec 4415 4437 080 4190 —02
005 3950 Feb 4XBS 41115 4X55 4X80

" “^ ^ 4153 <0-22
48J5S 4400 Jun 4505 4505 4485 4503
«0O 4400 Jul 4450 4490 44^ 4400
4470 4200 Aug 4305 A65 43J5 CLH —0S

40.ro oa 4075 «xo Sre -re_«W0 <170 Dec, 4X90 <250 4200 4273
Est.Scies 4509 Prev. Sales 3083
Prev. Dav Open im. tubs up62

%T0

+05
+02
-.10

1.10

-.13

PORK BELLIES (CMEl
4O0OOJbs.-cents per lb.
<900 3190 Fdl nx 4125 42X0 4200
4900 3545 Mar 4300 43X0 4200 4205
rere 3405 MCY 44JD 4400 4400 44X0
4670 36J0 Jul 4480
45.90 3600 Aug

+70
+73
+73

Efl.Sqjes _2XS Prey. Soles 3£2S
4400 +.15

Prev. Dov Open int, 8X24 up 1

Food
COAFEe C £NYCSCE)
iSSi1”-' c^)iBer |h -

S£5 6™ **-8 6605
2« M01-

SI5® w-30 6800 6&2I^ US 7110 70-90 7125gJS Jul na 7280 7275 7X80*£0 S«3 7500 7500 7475 74J0
Dec 7600 7450 76l50 7a3

9600
87as
8400
7875

,.7375 7100 Mar
Est. Sales 900 Prev.sales jjb
Pt»v. Day Open Int. 61JSB 0HU6
SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
llMTOICa.-centscertb-

’•2 070 Mar
9re 004 May
«7B 805 Jul
900 800 Od

__970 190 Mar
Efl-Satos 6701 Prev. sales s.986
Pnev. Day Open int. 69.109 otflTS

COCOA tNYCSCC)
ra metricrm-taer ton

+70
+09
+00
+00
+00
+25

7808 +100

162
875
800
are

809
are

803

802
175
180
800

164
180
Ul
180
806

+04
+03

1460
123*
1510
1530
1536
ISO

0

1495

OH Dec
5? Mar
&990 Jul

969 9*5 965 973

Ia Iffi iSS \m

1029 Sep
1066 Dec

1058 1058IW 1090
1047 | QS3

Hl£ I*™ 1U1

+7
+6

nos Mgr
n» lire ii4j 1144

H83

+4
+1
+2

1368 1159 Mav
1270 1195 Jul
1272 1256 Sea

Est. Sales 1191 Prev.Soles 3091
Prev.Day Open Int. 56.961 up362
ORANGE JUICE (NVCE)
15000 1 to.- cents per lb.
16500 96,10

'

16300 9X70
14500 9500
12275 9600
13000 9705
11650 9800
11673 9750
11700 98.10
10900 9675
E5*.Sales 1000 Prev.Sate,
Prev.Day Ooen int. 15739 up 159

1212
12*2
1250 3

Nov 9930 9930 9830 9875
Jan 9678 9735 9&50 9*85
Mer 9(00 9945 9735 9X55
May 99.50 9800 99X5
JuJ 99.10 9935 99.M 9(00

99.18 99.10 99.10 99.10
Nov
Jon
Mar

99.10 99.10 99.ro 9(05
9(05
9(05

+05

-re

Season Season
High Low Open Htah Low Close Cha.

0866 7947 0060 +9e

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)wr Ceathflff lb.

9S90 Oct 10040 10040 9973 +X5
11*45 94.00 nov roore

Dec 10870
10Q30 9940 +X0

116X0 91^0 10140 10040
11530 Jan 100.90 10090 10090irm
11440 99X0 Feb 10130 +xo
11*80

iS^
Mar 10100 10190 10130 10100 +X0

11140 10190
112.10 9370 Mav 102X0 10260 10X35
10900 10108 Jun +X0
11070 9SB0 Jul 1DXW 10.10 10290 " *' 1 +00
11630 9170 +X0
110.10 9540 Sep 10X50 10340 10X20 ~Tf- +X0
10930 9740 DOC 10440 10435 10390 +X0

'

'''jCj +X0
107-50 99.15 Mar i;'T +X0

Mav Y '' +X0
Jul

•*

+X0
ESI. Sale- *000 Prev.Sales 1238
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 430OB off62

SILVER (COMeX)
3400trov at-centsper troya*.

37X93BX5 37X5 Oct -0
Mav 3764 3764 3764 —0

5074 3664 Dec 37*0 3764 3734 —0
3854 37*4 —

5

5134 3704 Mar 37(4 3794 3774 —4
4734 37*5 May 3814 3810 3810 —4
4705 V >4-1- Jul 3BX5 3844 3830 te.Iil —0
4694 B -jlrt 3(73 —7
4624 Dec 3914 3924 3904 3914 —4
4474 3824 Jan K ;

*• —4
4500 3910 Mar ^ . /JIB —4
4354 3954 May • —0
4064 4014 Jul

|VT B —4
EStsola 6400 Prev.Sales 2707
Prev. DayOpen int 73334 off73

PLATINUM (NYME)
SOr^ax-doltor* Pta-travoL

on 35*30
39*00 33940 Jan 35340 35*70 35X00 35X80 —140
40970 34040 Aar 35340 35X08 3SX5C 35200
389-50 34000 JuJ 3S2J0 —140
Est. Sales 948
Prev.Dav aoen mt. U620 off 364

GOLD (COMEX)
KMtrav oxpdaltareper trav az.

31*00 OCt 33(40 33840 33(40 • 'a

s» 34X30 Nov —iro•C 33900 34040 33690 j \£.jJ
41040

33640 Feb 34140 3*170 33840
33930 Aor 34340 34340 33790
34200 JUn 34240 34X90 rnx:.!
33X50 AUO 345X0 345X0 345X0

I95JJQ 35170 on *
f

'

JS340 34X60 Dec 35040 35048 3*840 34740
31600 34540 Feb 350.10s 35840

35740
Apr 35200
Jun

35200 35200 —340

39470 3*270 AUO —300
Est. Sales 2(400 Prev.Sales 2*383
Prev. DoryOpen Iff. 99X85 OHX808

Rnaidai
US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI Milton- ggiatlOOoet.
9704
97.39
97.13WU
96.18

9JS US SS %%
Js
un *603 ^XS 96J, 94X3

_0ec_
. . &45

Esf.Soles 5709 Prev. Soles 3792
Prev. Day Open int. 33044 up890

+03
+04
+08
+.06

+0S

SYR-TREASURI^CBTl3100000 prin- pts& 32nds of 100pd
614-07 10+02 Dec 107-255 108-115 107-23 10800

EsLsaies
iown

pariasn^
Prev.Dav Open lnt.l2X490 upas

+13
+12

jsf ^ %£ istn k is«?m
EsLSata

1 °°‘U
Pm.S^STMi^ 1045 1M"7

Prev.Day0penint.m7l4 uo4£!

+13
+14
+13

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
I? w^-sioorefrfts& on00pet j
107-1 &6 Dec 102-10 103-7 102-7 102-28

sy£ to*
!9I'

3 101-31 101-2 101-21

w 22 OP 1«H2 99-30 TOMS
S. 2®° 2-12 W-15 99-10 99-10

on"
8

S'!
0

5-J
4 9W

90 Mar 97-8 97-13 97+1 97-8
91-6 Jun M.11

90-

12 Sep E 7

91-

19 Dec 9+2I

99-10 91-20 Dec 73-5 93-24 93
77,30 g-7 72-25 ST-2 WO

*1-16 _Jun_ 92 92-2 91-26 91-24

105-26
104-14

ISM
102-7

99-27
90-25
99-15
97-1

ESLSales

+14
+14
+14
+13
+13
+12
+11
+10

Prev.5a!f!s ^5^33

94-2
Est. Soles
Prev.Dov Open int. 2O0SB up

Si SS
onS 52. I531 9SX8 9J76 9543

t**1 *«* 94re 9401
SHS ?U,r ^*57 9*3 94J6

«LJ6 sS «» ^WJ6 5ep 9373 *192 9370 91909077 Dec 9JJ2 9300 93J1 S39M4 Mar 9X23 93x0 90J2 93X0?IL7T Jun ?l0D 93.17 9900 n n
Sf. 9101 «s Sil
S-lf VZJ4 9Zffl 9174

gp ssr %% s
rnZsmm,267

41 9224

Prev.OarOpen Int.1338791 attvos
BRITISH POUND(IMM)

Pol*Nuab 500001
1.9746 10*56 Dee 10748 10760 10536 10734

9608
96JI
9177
9S46
9506
9*73
9*29
9*15
9307
9X66
93J3
9X28
9111

+04
+06
+09
+.12
+.13
+.14
+.IS
+.15
+.15
+.15
+.15
+.15
+.15
+.15
+.15
+.15

+16

1.9400 10556 Mar 10490 10640 10442 106U
1.7170 10420 Jun 10400 10540 10358 10S24

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 11019
Prev.Day Oncn Int. 30868 off 1041

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM]
Sper tflr-1 point ecrua ts500001
0740 J7BS& DOC 7980
0712 7771 Mor
0385 J7B0 Mar 7950 0OU 7956 0030
0360 7735 Jun 7945 0006 7945 0000
0285 7715 Sep 7925 7960 7925 7970
0283 7640 Dec 7940

EsLSoics Prev.Sales *311
Prev. Day Open Int. 25046 up97

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Sper mark- ipotatwucxttSaflQBi
7117 0751 Dec A474 0504 0422 0502
7025 0724 Mar 0382 043
0920 0280 Jun 0335 034
0720 0320 Sen
0650 tnc Dec

Esf. Sales Prev.Sales 49054
Prev.Day Open int. 97052 up 320

JAPANESE YENUMMJ
Sper ven- 1 point eauabXteOOOOl
008419 007410 Dec J0B193 JK3QB2008140 008184
008372 407445 Mar 408165 0BB1P 408158 408184
008320 407741 Jun 008173 008175 401173 008193
Ert Sales Prev.Sales 14092
Prev.DayOncn I nr. 4LIH up 1X06
SWISS FRANC(IMAU
S per franc- 1 point equals 500001
0209 0280 Doc 7300 7340 7235 7338
0WO 0820 Mar 7222 J30O 7200 7294
0OTO 7165 Jun 7195 7240 7180 72S9

Est. Sales _ Prev. Soles 2S0SD
Prev.Dav Open int. 38096 aftBO

+20
+16

+1!
+ra
+129
+141
+151 mrsE

"..•M

.3

0360 0429
0330 0349

0325
0292

Rdijr Clovlnv
+38 ’> v * Ofm
+36 • •• • • .v-i j _,lt

< -

’Vf- . 8-.*,, 'vmi

l iCfJAand ;

466
'

ts

Industrials

COTTON 2CNYCEJ
50400 lbs.- centsper lb. S-
6940 5140 Dec 51.18 51X5 5141 5139

•srs6730 5100 Mar 51X0 5193 5105 5147
' l

-

6*35 5X44 May 5205 3X75 32X1 3275 i&U .!66X9 5X01 Jut 5X38 5155 5330 5X50
64X9 54X0 on 0*88 3*80 5400 5*85 +re :
6*35
5(75

54X0
55X2

Doc
Mar

5535 5545 55.19
5475 —M •-

•
,

Est. Soles *300 Prev.soles 11.117
Prev.Day Open InL 46093 up810
HEATING OIL (NYME1 ’

42400 ocri- cents per gal ->

6*75 54J0 Nov 6X25 6X50 6100 6100 -^S“67X5 STS Dec 6340 6X30 6270 <278 -3
67X0 5500 Jan 6X45 6X65 6X65 aS —n ’

6S90 5475 Feb 6230 6X50 610D 6105
6130 n.10 Mar 6030 60X5 59.90 60.10

gs p X M SS Sjg S3 -s^

H g iS
1 S3 £8 SS 3S 5|-’

nre 5500 Aug 5670 5670 M70 5670
5905 5677 Sep *«IM 5B0S 5809 WQ9 +72

*

„«70 5777 _oS_ 99.10_El8 SS Sw +5 1

est. Sales

lore Dec 2U5 2138 2870 2UR
1802 Jan 2131 2133 20»T ZI01 —J|

-

1807 Feb 2134 2176 2074 2075 -06 .

1|76 Mar ZUS 21.11 20.91 2609 -J*
18J5 Apr 2145 2147 2007 2002 - , .

18.W Mav 2096 2078 M* 2076 -05;
3S-® Jun are 2073 207s ibtb -JJ..

2006 3072 1064 —.U V1877 Jul 2004
}J76 Ado 2074 2078 2065 ZCJ*

Prev. Day Open IiS»,j«7
,C3 77,07

i^s^argMigpCNTN®
^-00 TKTS Dec 2135 2131

aro
21.91
21.75
2102
21-50
2139
Z176
2130
21.15
21.15
2130
21.15
2X91
21.10
2020
2039
2145
2001
2UL49 ... ___aw „Jun 20.17 20.17 28.12 2001

Est. Salas _ Prev. Sates 67X37
Prev.Day Ottfl IntJ8U90

18.90
1930

=3S:
XM 2073 2000 2053 —-11

are Nov 2U3 XM 3S S3 -Jl.'

P S la 5S 5S tS ™1
2001 —'ll t

ss 3i :

SS
~'n

20.10 Feb
1935 Mar

Apr20X4
2039
are Jun
2037
2043

»J8 2878 2078

Dec
_ SB’

SS =Si.

V

jWyjfipeD GASOLINE 1NYME)42400paF cents per do)
ore Nov 5970 6030 5978 »T8
S3J0 Dec 5700 5773 57JH 57.18
5405 Jan 57X5 57X5 SUM S604 -

5605 Feb 5705 3770 5708 5709 -»•
SR.15 Mar 5803 58.75 5178 5*18
62M APT 6258 6£J0 4278 8110 ~*Y«« May 6330 6X70 -Jf

»

Aijfl Jun ass ass ass *xw -JJ ;«re Jul 61JS 8173 *175 6135
*879 Aug <838
59X5 See are

Prev. Soles 19045

6140
60SD
6130
A\ -to

6532

6177
6235

1 60X5H
fst.Sdiet
Prev.dov open Int. 69343 off468

9 i
‘ »f

Stock indaxss

2*CO«P. INDEX (CMEJ
. .

‘ 1pomt^ondcon}) «

SMS V?* 4»MB 41150 411JI
-Mlj

Mgr 41939 41M0 4nre 411J8 ,
i'. *

JTOxn 2 -S2 i"1 415* <19^3 417X8 418J*

Fn *Su-
3M,n0

»?ep .^wre 42SX0 41838 419X5
+»•

til. sales Prev.Sales vm
Prey. Day open Int.171x06 ueUw * -

COMKINDBXCNYPE1
hgtatsondoents
23*43 21*70 Dec TtoJOm ™
^-“"passasfJP
Prev. Dayopen mi. UMwa

-

i

-

Commodity Index*

Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Research

dote
Ksre

1047,18

U&H
280.12

I'

I

Mariwl Quid*
cbt:
CMC:

Oilcoeo board at Trade

KCBT:
«YPE;

taternpttongt Mnnetaryl
Ot Cmcopo Mercantile VHH
ss;?5S8ssa^sSr|

Santas aty Boont of Trade
New rant Fvtvraa EhdMMb

K

t ?i%
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aribas Cuts Cunents Fran^ais Price

7500 Million Francs I

U.K. IndustryOutlook Gloomy
. __

.
—- Paribas said Tuesday it had~ 1 1 Ihff coli* MiM aC Ia. - y-.

* J aru

Vi h I r

:

Qmenis Fran$ais found itself paying to hold the
shares, whose value had shrank.V subsidiary .
To bridge the gap left in Gments Francatf cash

*•
v

to compensate for J»lance by the affafr, iudcemarti and Panbas said

• -» mate; they would each lend the company 300 million francs.
• "

.
“S^gieFniancifcre^ ao industrial and ^ according to the financial daily Les ft*™

'

•'S company, said the sale of a control- Paribas win take on part of the cement maker’shabSm ^nents Fraroais to Italy’s Italccmenti Jt^of whkfaalargepaitislmkcd toils 32.9 perceni-

•

womd^ ait to 55 francs. Italcancnti had hdd pubhc works company CumtolL

Nk ?™b*&

6

** bma for thc 5?*®* authorities are investigating GmntdTs ties

•
• ^ ttaJccmcnti found that Gments third party companies that Gmaits

jFWffifc eventn-

;

• JEfiiSSg
8

!
^«>^lo^>ininvGnmloKhMdari3&

' ments Frangais, whose first-half results had been
’•% scandal, od Tuesday reported a net loss . ^ ^ t

._
10 million francs, compared with a profit of 113 Gments stake would evaporate. fSment« Francais

'
^-

t!i5^ ayearearii5- ,
shares did 29 francs, to 290 francs.

,
reP^te°.y extraordinary loss of 655 nntii^ Paribas h»g nm had much luck with its cement

t tj (vtf «
>«.. compnsmg 404 minion francs hon fmanefal subsidiary, it M hoped to cut its holding to 20

*
( 15 fk,

ati°ns
i

a°d ^ 1 million francs from capital losses, percent through a rights issue in July, but was stock

l
^nc deals largely revolved bolding shares in other with 34 percent because of poor market conditians.
. panies at a tune when stock prices were weak. (Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)

uuiu paujr HHUjMUim ma t umen ig

ally wanted to acquire, GirintoK has AtaneA such h'nVq
,

Paribas shares dropped 1150 francs, to 33050
francs, on the Paris Bourse amid fears lhai the compa-
mi’c snn mien * - - -- J.. ..U .r J

Russia in Appeal on DebtRepayment
The Associated Press

j; .
IOSCOW—Russia can repay only a fraction of its

' lf
‘•tnipllirl fa^ion in forefen debt that corns dne in 1vn ar.H

1 Uff [^ii, a government official said Tuesday. Heappealed

- ^
'TOditors to take account of the country's economic

... 'Russia can repay only S2 billion to $25 bflbon of
'.$20 billion it was scheduled to repay in 1992, the

- ^ jgn economic relations minister, Pyotr Avert,
1

-.smavks carried by the Interfax news agency.

Next year, the government will be able to pay no
more than S3 trillion of the $30 billion owed, he said.

Mr. Avea made his gloomy prediction hours before
leaving lor Wednesday's meeting of the Paris Club of

creditor nations, where Russia plans to seek a two-
month delay in 1992 debt payments.

It coindded with another plunge in the ruble to a
record low of 393 to the dollar, and with the release of
preliminary figures showing industrial production
down 28 to 29 percent in September over last year.

LONDON •— British industry,

in the grips of the longest recession

since the 1930s, is still deeply de-

pressed about economic prospects,

business leaders said on Tuesday.

A grim report by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, the imp]

employers’ group, said znannfac-
tunng output bad continued to fall

in the three months to the aid of

October, the 11th successive quar-
terly decline. The CB1 said the
trend was expected to continue.

Confidence of British industry

leaders also declined sharply dur-

ing the quarter, daring which the
pound was devalued, making ex-

port prices more competitive, the

report said

“Manufacturing industry is

dearly very depressed and there is

little sign of an increase in activity,

with conditions remaining difficult

both at home and abroad,” said

David Lees, head of the group's
economic affairs committee.
The report provided only a small

measure of comfort for the embat-
tled Conservative government of

Prime Minister John Mnor, who
has come under fire bom his party

over relations with Europe and
controversial coal mine donuts.
The survey showed that opti-

mism about export prospects
picked up after Mr. Major pulled
the pound out of the exchange-rate
mechanism in mid-September.
Since then, the pound has fallen by
13 percent against the Deutsche

EC Launches

Uoyd’s Inquiry
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS—The Europe-
an Community said Tuesday it

has launched an investigation

into charges of irregularities

and inadequate supervision at

Lloyd’s of London, the world's
biggest insurance syndicate.

Officials at the EC Com-
mission said a 100-page com-
plaint had been submitted by
a group of Lloyd's names, the

people who underwrite
Lloyd's losses or share in its

profits. The complaint alleges

that Lloyd's, which has a mo-
nopoly ou individual under-
writing in Britain, has broken
EC competition rules by fail-

ing to regulate the market.

under a system in which they
accept unlimited liability on
their property as a condition to

Dgtoeucc
make up Lie

mark and more than 20 percent
against the dollar.

“Devaluation of the pound has
made UJC products more compet-
itive in overseas markets and the
bright spot on an otherwise gloomy

horizon is renewed optimism about
export prospects,” Mr. Lees said.

Weakness in the economy was
expected to revive speculation
about another interest-rate cut
from the present 8 percent.

British industry's investment in-

tentions have weakened to their

lowest level since July 1991 and
employment is expected to fall

sharply, the survey showed.

Of the heads of 1500 companies
questioned, 26 percent expected

their output to fall during the next

four months. This was seven points

higher than the 19 percent who
were optimistic.

This measure of wwM>nee had
shown a positive balance of five

points in April after the Conserva-
tives unexpectedly won the genera]

election, but showed a negative bal-

ance of three points in July.

The rating for investment plans

was at the lowest porn since July

1991 and a majority of companies
said they expected ths amount of

orders booked to fall by February.
Half of those questioned sad

that they had reduced the number
Of their employees onw Time and
half said teat they would do so
during the next four mouths.
The two areas of hope concerned

inflation and exports. Of those

E
tinted, 35 percent said that

were optimistic about the om-
for exports as a consequence

erf devaluation. Only 15 percent

said that they were pessimistic.

(Reuters, AFP)

[|
Investor’s Europe 1

Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

Paris

CAC4G

r 97m
2608 —V—~d

1700 t- 4? ISuQ

—

1

w~
n

IftQO

ION——

t

i7M
*HE

1992

Exchange

Amsterdam

TIT 230G-— T
^ S O tON M J j

1882

Index

CBS Trend

A S O’

Tuesday
Close

104*0

"nsr j j
1902

Prev.

0086
104.50

"A S O*

%
Change

+OJ29

Brussels Stock Index 5,472^1 5,49a68 039
Frankfurt DAX 1,533.77 1,542.49 -057

Frankfurt FAZ 60350 604.11 -0.12

Helsinki HEX 716.48 710.16 0.89

London Financial Times 30 1,97850 1,976.20 +0.12

London FTSE 100 2.SG9L80 2.661.60 +aai

Madrid General Index 198.74 200,02 -0A4

MHan MIS S3&00 825.00 +0,97

Paris GAC40 1,774.48 1,770.74 •#021

Stockholm Aflaersvaeriden 818.76 814.91 +0.47

Vienna Stock Index 36&30 368.02 +0.35

Zurich SBS 645.20 646.10 •0.14

Sources: Reuters, AFP Inlcrulwool HrraU Tntvac

Very briefly:

j* Vi i:l> Stii-O GEDIA: Futurist Sees Consumers Tuning OutTVandRadio Commercials

r llfv

* H

mnerfij

*.
< .Htinned from first fiance page)

•— - ause the consumer would not be
‘ ' ~~

- position io want to pay the cost
* ~ ^.programming,” he said. “There

-
- .1-v triply no way other than adver-

ig mat the medium can be sup-
•

:: -Led."

.vir. Snider said: “Information-
'shoppers will buy more prod-

> from their homes and fewer

n retail stores."

\s the quality of information
;;>o .Ta-sring the home improves,” he

-•-i, “consumers will fed more
.-i. portable buying more

^ont fearing heme.” To
- m make then- dunce, they nil

- j to thekind of for-profit infar-

tion services already available

in the

i consumers, he said, will

have to sort out conflicting as-

tions made by manufacturers

1 merchants, all dawning their

ducts are the best, but will rely
" J

independent sources of infor-

*,.tian.

.
’ How fast the cansnmer and ad-

tishig revolution predicted by

Mr. Snider biln-s hold

largely on the technology.

.

that current interactive devices

such as theMinitd videotexservice

in France or a U.S. equivalent.

Prodigy, a joint venture of IBM
and Sears, Roebuck ft Co., were

slow and cumbersome.

But within a few years, consum-
ers will have access to much mare
flexible technologies because of the

development of high-definition

television offering snperi) picture

quality, fiber optic networks that

win aDow interactive viewing, and
the quadrupling of cable television

capacity through compression
techniques.

“The paint I am making fe that

advertising-financed media will be-

come a much smaller part of the
media and advertising mix,” said

Mr. Snider, who wrote case studies

attheHarvard Business Schooland
worked as a researcher for the Con-
sumers Union and the Congressio-

nal Gcaringhouse cm the Future, a
congressional research group, be-

fore becoming an independent au-

thor.

Richard Coma', executive direc-

torof the International Advertising
Association, said he doubted that

traditional advertising media
would disappear, partly because

technology promises things it can-

not fulfil

“If everyone could react and use

high technology as it is presented to

them, then marvelous,” he said.

“But in the real maiietplacc, I

don't think that necessarily hap-

pens."

Mr. Snider said the break be-

tween advertising and editorial or

entertainment content in television

already has occurred to some ex-

tent in the way that peopleuse their

remote controls or video recorders

to avoid commercials. And as the

television industry moves away
from broadcast to cable and satel-

lite it can mare easily charge view-

ers directly for services and rely less

on advertisers.

In an artide for theThe Futurist

magazine, thejournal of the World
Future Society in Bethesda, Mary-

land, Mr. Snider writes, “Onceme-
dia become interactive and con-

sumers can

from the editorial components
media, this system of advertising-

financed will collapse."

Where the industrial age created

buyers and sdlen by separating

production and consumption, the

information age will bring a second
and equally profound division of
labor. This time, he says, it will

involve “the separation of those

who supply products from those

who provide information about
them.

4

One consequence of his predic-

tions, Mr. Snider said, is that there

wiQ be less business for retailers,

with the exception of local stores

willing to provide a high level of

service. Mail order companies win

suffer, he thinks, because people

will deal directly with manufactur-

ers and ehmmnte the middleman.

Another consequence, he said,

may be a decline in the importance

of brand names, because people
will buy on the basis of what they

know about a product rather than

an its image.
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French Business Urges Shift

To Anti-Recession Policy
Compiled by Oar StaffFnm Dispatches

PARIS— French business leaders are “highly pessimistic” about
the outlook during the next few months, the INSEE nffirfni statisti-

cal institute said in A monthly report published on Tuesday.
Meanwhile, the Economic and Social Council which groups

business and union representatives, said the government's policy of
disinflation should be eased. The council said the the forecast in the
government's budget for 1993 of 2.6 percent growth was “sharply
more optimistic” than those of most forecasting institutes.

The INSEE study, carried out among 3,300 business leaders In
Octoberjust after theperiod of turbulence on currency marVrts

,

found that a majority also believed that the outlook tar their own
companies was unfavorable.

Josi Bidegam, a leading official of the Economic and
Council said that social unrest could cost more “than a little mere
inflation" and that the economycoold not wait forrecovery in 1993
since it had been kept waiting throughout 1992.
The countrycookfnotstand idly by“while somebegin to talk of a

1929 crisis” and “one must know when it is time to change policy"
because “disinflation can lead to deflation and deflation to reces-

sion,” he said.

The council urged the government to act quickly to convince all

membersof the EuropeanCommunityof the “absolute necessity” of
a coordinated plan to boost the economy.

This should be achieved through support for housing and public
works through the use of loans for roads and urban transport, the
council said. (AFP, Reuters)

• Hersbey Foods Corp. accepted PtuHp Morris Cos.' tender offer for its

18.6 percent stake in the Scandinavian chocolate maker Freh Marabou
A/S and withdrew its own offer, sealing the S15 billion takeover by
Philip Morris.

• TI GroupPLC said Tony Edwards, most recently with Loan Industries,

would become chief executive of its Dowty Group subsidiary effective

Nov. 16, succeeding Sid Taylor, who will now be responsible fra- TTs
worldwide manufacturing and technology businesses.

• Tbe Lebanese central bank slashed prime lending rales from a record 60
percent to 27 percent in an effort to resurrect its war-shattered economy.

• The International Monetary Fond and Egypt will sign a new economic
reform agreement on schedule next month. Prime Minister Atef Sedlti

said in published remarks.

• Proconfia AB. the Swedish pharmaceutical conglomerate, said it had
launched a 20 billion lire (S15 million) bid for all the shares in the Italian

company Plemel in which it already controls more than 70 percent.

• Arbd SA, the French car and railroad parts maker, said iu first-half

consolidated attributable net profit fell 65 percent to 30.6 million French
francs (S5.8 million).

• The British government is to defer payments due to it baling £100
minion ($157 millian) from thepension funds of tbe employees of the late

Robert MaxwelL

Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP

Benetton toManufacture inMexico
The Associated Press

MILAN — Benetton SpA, the Italian clothing manufacturer and
retailer,hasformed aproductionjointventurein Mexico, it saidTuesday.
Under the agreement, 50 pocent of a trading subsidiary, Benetton

Mexico SA, will be acquired by the Martinez family, whose interests

make up one of the top 10 textile groups in the country.

Benetton Mexico vnu start production at a factory in Guadalajara in

tbe spring or summer of 1993, and first-year sales are expected to reach

$17 million, the company said. Tbe factory will be producing for the

Mexican and North American markets.
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GM: A Warning Flagfor Executives
(Cootinned from page 1)

who can be counted cm to support

management’s wi&es.
Even outride directors — those

who don't hold ajob at the compa-
ny and who in theory can be more
independent than inside directors

— often have been wilting to bow
to a chairman's desires when it

came to business strategies, execu-

tive pay, and ignoring shareholder

demand*!

TheGM action “sends a message

to all corporate directors that this is

the hands-on way they should be

doing their job," said Peg O’Hara,

spokeswoman for the Inrostor Re-

sponsibility Research Center, an
independent research group cm cor-

porate management issues.

According to those familiar with

the GM rituation, the shareholder

movement at the automaker
readied the point at which it could

no laager be ignored in early 1990.

That is when Mr. Regan’s group

and the California Public Employ-

ees Retirement System, tbe nation’s

largest public pension fund, sent

letters to the GM board asking for

information on how it planned to

pick a successor to Roger B. Smith,

then the GM chairman.

The board didn’t respond direct-

ly, Mr. Regan said, but issued a

public statement that “amounted
to telling us to buzz off.”

But with losses and layoffs

mounting at the company, thepen-
sion funds' message wasn't lost on
evexyone.

Ira MHlstriii, a New York attor-

ney, counseled GM*s outride direc-

tors that they had better be more
active or face the prospects of legal

action and public embarrassment,

said John Nash, president of the

National Association of Corporate

Directors.

That resulted in a series of moves

by the board, including the demo-
tion of the GM president, Lloyd E
Reuss, in April.

The GM board still isn’t off the

hook, though. Many institutional

shareholders and corporate man-
agement experts were asking Mon-
day, as Mr. Nash did, “Where’s the

board been for tbe last 10 years?”

Jay W. Lorsch, a Harvard Uni-
versity business professor, said

there was no question that pressure

was building on boards, bit he was
less optimistic than other special-

ists that GW’s action will be copied
widely soon.

He said most directors were not

worried about legal troubles, but

about protecting their reputations.
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2, boulevard Royal L-2952 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B - 27925

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders ofNCA FUND will be held in tbe

offices of Banqne Internationale h Luxembourg, Socidtd

Anonyme, 2, bd Royal, Luxembourg, on November 5,

1992 at 3.00 pro. with the following agenda:

1.

3.

4.

5.

Submission of the Report of the Board erf Directors and
of the Auditor.

Approval of the Statement of Net Asset and of foe

Statement of Operations as at June 30, 1992;
appropriation of the results.

Discharge to the Directors.

Statutory Appointments
Miscellaneous.
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The shareholders are advised that no quorum is

for tbe items on the agenda of foe Annual General'

ting and that decisions will be taken on a simple majority

offoe shares present or represented at foe meeting.

In order to attend foe meeting ofNCA FUND the owners
of bearer shares will haive to deposiuhear shares five dear
days before foe meeting at the registered office of the
Company or with

Banque Internationale h Luxembourg
2, boulevard Royal

L - 2953 Luxembmiig

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The U.S, Election

World Monetary Crisis
Slaughter in Sarajevo
MideastPeace Talks

:-m Maastricht Ratification
iW Reform in China

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them (My in the IHT?
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AIRLINES: Jiyon Appears Ready to Revise Access Accord With U.&'V, fJeCtl
(CoDdmied bom first fiance page)

percent annually until the year

2000.

Washington requested the cur-

rent roundof talks to discuss access
for US. earners into the Kpp”"
International Airport, which is

scheduled to open near Osaka in

1994. It also wants to discuss To*
kyo's refusal to grant unrestricted

rights to United Airlines to extend

a New York-Tokyo flight to Syd-
ney.

Thai flight is an example of what
Tokyo sees as the treaty's unfair-

ness. Washington bdieves the ac-

cord guarantees United's right to

By die route without restrictions.

But Japan says the U.S.-Japan leg

should be primary and that passen-

gers embarking m Tokyo must be

in the minority. “Why would any-

body want to fly this way from
New York to Sydney anyway?" a
Japanese airline executive asked.

“It's a 2,000-mile detour.”

The attitudes ofJapanese negoti-

ators have hardened as the compet-

itive challenge facing Japanese air-

lines has increased, a result of

deregulation in the United States

that fostered a group of megacar-

riers. Whereas Japanese carriers

flew half of all seats from Japan to

the United States 10 years ago. to-

day their share has fallen to 31

percent. Two US. carriers, North-

west Airlines and United, together

have more traffic in Asia than Ja-

pan Airlines, analysis said.

Theproblem is all themore acute

for Japanese carriers facing declin-

ingprofits as the recession thins the

ranks of high-paying business pas-

sengers. These customers had com-

pensated [or operating costs that

are 35 percent to 40 percent higher

than those of US. camos due to

higher costs for salaries, fuel and

landing rights.

“Growth m the oca five vJ
will be in Aria, and it w£QheM
by tow-cost Arian carrierssndr}*
airlines," said Andrew Barker -
adon analyst at SL G. Variant;
curitres. “The prospects ft* tz
oest airlines* growth ownf!
dim."

*

Asian canien outside Japan '
also beginning to compis^ jk.

him M. Taib, secretary*,^,

the Orient Airlines AssctiS*
*

pressed concern “over theta*

.

market share caused by excess’

capacity and frequency rntrodacr

by other airimes flying to the r
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Japan Electronics: Lights Out
Main Manufacturers Suffer Steep Profit Fall

Gnpilat 4y Our StaffFran DUpadus
'

terlSSn?

—

Rve °fJapan’s most powerful high-
‘ annoS

' m the six months to Septem-

^^ti^ F^ Lt^ pIun8edinK>̂ ^
Tie aggregate drop in pretax profit for the six

companies, rangmg from the Wald’s farces con-sumer dtttrwacs concern to the global leader In

\
w^uterefep^came to 54.9 percent. In additionW FINISH, diey are Matsoshita Electric Imtastnal

down, lower margins dm to mtengfwd competi-
tion, prolonged sluggishness in the sanjeondnetor
field and the appreciation of the yen.”

Fujitsu said it would drift more production
offshore to counter the adverse effects of the
strung yen.

The consumer electronics giant Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co. said itspretax earnings were

' Tes,
i!
t’ because the drop fa y,wlo wia

i

l *?? 60-3 percent decline forecast

;

oy i oyo Kfirzai, a fmanoal fafannation service.
. itieeammgs reports sparked a rise in eachcompa-
;
ny’s share price, in turn spurring a 1.02 percent

. rally fa the Nikkei average, which closedup 17353
/pomts at 17,185.26.

».' Tlio six said they expected pretax profit to de-
cline by only 5.9 percent in the second half erf the
business year, which ends March 31, partly as a

; t result of cost-cutting measures they plan to
•' Fujitsu, the worm’s second-biggest computer

suffered a consolidated pretax loss of 75' WlionjraJ$63jniffion), a reversal fiom the
i fa the

it profit, which was all that was reported by
the other five, feD 86 percent to 4.4 trillion yen,

; In remarks echoed oy the five other companies,
Fujitsu blamed “the worldwide eratnrwwu* glow-

[and Fanastaicbrand products blamed
tower sales, increased capital investment depreda-
tion and die adverse impact of a stronger yen.

Matsushita win cut the salaries of its senior

executives by 10 percent from now until March.
Hitachi Lid, the big electrical imuihineij mnVw

suffered a S3 percent profit plunge to 375 btOion
yen as revenue slipped 6 percent to 15 bOKon yen.

Hitachi said it would increase the number rtf

contracts denominated fa yen to counter the ef-

fects of currency rate changes.

NECs profit plummeted 71 percent from a year
earlier to 1S.1 lnllion yen as sales dropped 7
percent to L36 triUkm yen. The company will

reduce staff by IS percent.

Toshiba's parent prefit feD 395 percent from a
year earlier to 235 trillion yen. The company,
which also suffered a 1.2 percen t fall in sues to

152 trillion yen, blamed “worldwide stagnation fa
soeh high-techelectronicsai acnriconductorc, oom-

puters and audio-visual” products.
Mitsubishi Electric’s profit tumbled 73.7 per-

cent to 123 bOKon yen. (AFP, Bloomberg)

Hutchison’s Li Affirms

Telecom Plan in U.K.
Compiled by OurSaffFrom Dapauka

HONGKONG—Thephnimwm
of the Hong Kong conglomerate
Hutchison Whampoa Ltd, Li {Ca-

shing, denied Tuoday that ins

company intended to abandon
controversial plans to invest in a
telecommunications network in
Britain.

“To further clarify the position
with regard to the company s Unit-
ed Kingdom operations in (decom-
munications,” Mr. Li sad fa a
statement, “h is our firm intention
to continue to support this invest-

ment."
He said the “main ongoing

costs” wouldbein thedevelopment
of Britain’s nationwide personal
cornmnntearing network.

The statement follows appeals
by the stock ««*»ngr for Hutchi-
son Whampoa to clarify its posi-

tion an the future of its British

subsidiaiy after days of uncertainty
riaoe the company announced fh»«

it was baiting overseas expansion
of its telecommunications business.

A statement late last week by the
Hutchison Whampoa group man-
aging director, Simon Murray, de-
nying that the British subsidiary

would be affected, failed to dispel

uncertainly.

Last weekend, Mr. Li said the
group would not make any further

Eata Insists Taxpayers Won’t Bail Out Banks
' Bloomberg Butinas Ifeta

* TOKYO—FinanceMinister TsutonmHaia
;3ured Japanese on Tuesday that public mon-
v wfll not be used to set up an institution
'
tried at batting out the nation’s troubled
inks.

But analysts said the size of the bank’s prob-
;;ms makes it likely that sooner or later the
jTvemmeni w31 have toput up taxpayermany.

UnHkc the Resolution TrustCcnp.fa the Unit-

.1 States, which is nasgpnblicmoney to bail out

,

irifts, Japan’s banks wfi themselves have to put

i^themcmeyto dispose of unwanted real estate,

Japanese bankers «tmI government nffiriaia «y
“Japanese f?n»nriaT institutions gfaraiiH over-

came the bad debt situation on their own," Mr.
Hata said ax a news conference.

After months of iKfirai^pnn, government and
banking industry nfftciaic say they are neatly

ready to unveO the framework or the institu-

tion, which will relieve banks of at least part of
amountain ofnonperfamting real estate assets.

Government nffenh insist that public funds
w31 not be used to rescue private Tending insti-

tutions. Industry analysts warn, however, that

the2 to 3 trillionyen (SI6 btOion to 524 billion)

the banks propose as total initial funding for

the institution for the year to December 1993

wfll fall far short of the amount needed to

complete the bank baflont

S&P Frowns on Sanwa, Samitomo
Standard and Poor’s Asia Ltd. said Tuesday

that it had placed the credit ratings of Sonwa
Ttanlr Ltd. and Sumitomo Ttnlf lid two of

Japan's biggest banks, on credit watch with

negative implications, Agence Francc-Presse

reported.

WhyMazda Decided to Apply the Brakes
By Andrew Pollack
New York Tima Service

1 TOKYO—The decision thisweekbyMazda
. iotor Corp. to sharply scale back its efforts to

nter the luxury automobile market is one of

. '-lie most agmuont yet fa a retrenchment by
tipan’s automobile companies, which are

irogglmg to cut costs because of weak vehicle

Isles at home and abroad.

' Losses or profits have caused some
' ompames to delay new-model introductions

ad to curtail the varieties fa their product

"hes.
’ Mazda is “kind of pulling fa its horns for a
rafle," said Ben Moya, automobile analyst at

- rjenfll Lynch Japan. "They’ve extended tbem-

• Ives too far”
: ! Mazda las been criticized by analysts for

. yfag to do too much. In an effort to keep up

t
,:ith Toyota and Nissan, its larger competitors,

' .has vastly increased its number of models in

« lastfew years. Ithas also setup five separate

Istribution channels fa Japan.

Mazda said Monday that it would abandon
- ans to set up a separate dealer network in the
:

United Stales and Canada to scfl new higb-

'Hced vehicles. It also said it would stop work

i one of the two luxury cars it has been

! weloping for sale fa North America.

Mr. Moyer said: ‘The expense of setting up a
new distribution channelatdllstimewillbetoo
burdeusome for than.”

The Hiroshima-based iy had hopedcompany
its newAmatibrandwould take itsplace along-

sideToyota's Lexus, Nissan’s infimti and Hon-
da’s Acura, the three Japanese luxury name-
plates that have been gaming fa a market

segment tong associated with European name*

like Mercedes Benz and BMW.
Mazda, which announced the formation of

its new Amati nameplate in Angnst 1991, had
already recruited 67 dealers fa the United

States 15 fa CmnAn to sdl the cars, which

had been, expected to reach the market in the

spring of 1994.

After a 65 percent drop in profit in the last

business year, Mr. Moyer projects that Mazda,

on aconsolidatedbaas, wfllpost a net lossof 3

billion yen ($25 million) in the financial year
that ends in March.

Another reason Mazda cited far its derision

is that the luxury car market fa the United

States is weaker than expected. In addition, the

yea's strength against the dollarmakes itharder

forJapaneseproducts tocompetein theUnited

States.

The company did not say how much it ex-

pected to save from the moves. But Takaharu
Kobayakawa, general manager of corporate

communications, the nranpany had not yet

invested heavily for machinery and tods to

produce the model that is being canceled

Mazda had never released many details

about the two Amati models. The larger one,

which is being killed, was intended primarily

for the United States and fbtrmda and was
expected tocompete with the Lezns 15 400 and
Tnfrniti Q-45 luxury sedans. Some rumors and
press reports here say the carwas to have bad a
huge 12-cyifader engine.

Tlie second vehicle, which will also be soldfa

Japan, is expected to compete with BMW’s 535

series. Mazdaspokesmen said diecompany still

intended to sdl this model in the United States

but had not derided how to do so. Presumably,

the company could use its existing dealer net-

work, which Mazda said it would now seek to

strengthen.

Both models were to have been Wt at the

company's factory fa Hofu, fa western Japan,

fa which computerized automation allows the

production of up to 12 different models on the

same assanMy line. This flexible manufactur-

ing makes it possible, at least fa theory, to

producemodels in small volumesbut realize the

cost advantages of mass production.

investments m new telecommuni-
cations businesses overseas. In-

stead, he said, it would concentrate

on its principal and profitable tele-

communications operations in

Hong Kong with a new to expan-
sion mtO China

,

He also had said that some of (he
group's smaller loss-producing op-

erations in its fringe telecommuni-

cations businesses would be dosed
and that there would be a critical

review of the overhead structure

required to run the more focused
Hutchison telecommunications
business
On Monday, Hutchison fired the

majority of the staff tmA manage-
ment at the head office of its

Hutchison Telecommunications
subsidiary in Hong Kong.

The weekly Far Eastern Eco-
nomic Review repented last week
that Mr. Li had told Hutchison
executives on OcL 20 that hewould
either sdl or dose its tdccornmunt-
cations operations fa Southeast
Asa, Australia, Britain and Europe
before the end of the year.

Analysts have criticizedplans for
Hutchison Telecom LuL. which is

65 percent-owned by Hutchison
Whampoa, to invest £800 miffinn

($136 billion) fa the British net-

work.
Charles Canledge, investment

analyst at Crosby Research, pre-

dicted that Hutchison would fail to

recoup the anticipated returns on
the project and expected the com-
pany’s share pnee to fall on

Mr. Li released his statement af-

ter the local market’s dose Tues-

day. (AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

BAe Venture

With Taipei to

BeUJL-Based
Bloomberg Business Sews

TAIPEI—Denny Ko, preadent

of Taiwan Aerospace Corp., said

Tuesday that the head office for the

company’s planned 5500 mfllifwi

joint venture with British Aero-

Space PLC was likely to be in Brit-

ain.

Mr. Ko, fa an interview, said

agreement was expected to be

readied before the end of the year

on the venture to jcandy design,

manufacture and wu»fc« regional

aircraft

Under the agreement, BAe
would spin off its regional aircraft

business into a new company. 50
percent of which would be pur-

Hon.

Mr. Ko said it was “pretty realis-

tic” for the headquarters for the
joint venture to be in Britain.

“Most of the assets of the joint

venture will be there," the Taiwan
Aerospace executive added.
The two sides have said produc-

tion lines wcnld bem both Taiwan
and Britain during the initial phase
of the venture.

Mr. Ko said fa September that

he expected the first regional air-

craft ever assembled fa Taiwan to
roll out of a factory in 1994.

TheBAe pacts follows toe highly
publicized faflnre of the fledgling

Taiwan company, which is 29 per-

cent government-owned, to com-
plete an initial agreement to pur-

chase 40 percent ell the commercial
business of McDonnell Douglas
Corp. for S2 Wlion-

U.S. ElectionAdds
To Tokyo HotelSlump

Reuters

TOKYO — Tokyo’s luxury hotds, already suffering from a
domestic economic slowdown, are being further hurt by the effects

of an election year in the United States, hotel offirinig and industry

analysts said Tuesday.

“Political and economic exchanges are not notable in a U5.
said

,
whereAmerican guests make up about a fifth

in Americans in September
to September 1991.

Hotel Okttra, where Americans account for 30 penxnt to 35
percent of die occupants, was hit by a 21.4 percent decline fa U5.
guests fa the some period, said KerricM Suwa, Okura’s public

relations manager.

According to the industrial daily Nikkei Sangyo Shsnbuc, the

average occupancy rate at Tokyo's 18 major hotels was 69.8 percent

fa September, down 145 percentage points from the previous year. It

was the 10th consecutive month of decline.

Hotel profits are already suffering from the bursting of the late
TQftfk **hnKMaerretnmt^' rJ inflated and property p"P*»c anrl

newly introduced land tax.

“Corporate demand has dropped and consumers have become
more sensitive to price," said Makflco Yamagndri. analyst at the

Wako Research Institute of Economics.

a Hotel Operator Denies Report ol Falsified Profits

The Tokyo hotel operator Gajoen Kanko (famed a newspaper

report on Tuesday that said the company may have falsified its

financial statementsfor theyearaided in February 1992. Bloomberg
Business News reported.

Speaking at a press conference at the Tokyo Stock Exchange,

Gajoen Kanko’s president, Tosbthisa Koto, said die

auditor was misquoted fa a report published in the Nihon
newspaper. Japan's leading financial daily.
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%
Change

+2.57

Singapore Straits Times 1,39091 1,366.47 +1.79

Sydney AS Ordinaries 1,436-60 1,450.70 -0.87

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17.165.26 17.011.33 +1.02

Kuala Lumpur Composite 63352 63007 +0 52

Bangkok SET 908.46 913*6 -0.59

Seoul Composite Stock 58410 582.74 +023

Tfapal Weighted Pnce 3,647.97 3,652.60 -0.40

UaflBa Composite 1522.14 1,321.41 +0.06

Jakarta Stock index 30855 306.39 -0.05

New Zealand NZ5E-40 1483.44 1.38591 -0.18

Bombay National index 1,314.70 1,344.50 -2.22

Sources: Reuters, AFP iRimufunuI KltjJJ

Very briefly:

Peregrine Investments Holdings of Hong Kong said it bought 25.6
million shares fa Invesco 1VOM PLC for £19,7 million (S3 129 million),

bringing Peregrine's stake in Invesco up to 14.9 percent

• The Hang Seng Index closed up 2,6 percent at 6J2IS.01 after volatile

trading fa which u regained most of the ground lost on Monday.

• Oung Tuning, textile tycoon and chief of the Hmdoa group, has
appealed his conviction fa a share scandal that shook the Taiwan stock
exchange; he was sentenced to 42 months in prison earlier this month.

• Thailand’s 1993 budget of 560 billion baht (S22.4 billion) calk for

increases of 29 percent in spending on health, 25 percent on education
and 14 percent on the nriHtary, and will entail a deficit of 26 billion baht.

Sofafa Korea recorded a 550 million trade surplus with China during the
first right months of 1992, after a deficit oT $750 mfllion a year earner.

• Crfcdk Lyonnais, which already has offices in Seoul and Pusan, opened
another South Korean office fa Inchon.

• Tubemakers of Australia Ltd, the diversified steel products firm fa

which Broken TED Pty. owns a major stake, said it planned foreign

expansion, particularly fa Asia.

•Western Miring Corp. of Australia'snkkd output in the quarter ended
Sept. 30 rose 32 percent from theprevious quarter to 1 2,640 metric tons.

• Singapore Computer Systems Ltd. launched a joint venture with
Tandem Computers Inc of the United States to provide project manage-
ment and consulting services for Tandem computers in Asia.

AFP, Bloomberg Rouen

Competition Cuts Into SIA Profit
CatfUed by Ov StaffFrom Dapauha

SINGAPORE—SingaporeAirlines said Tuesday that intense compe-
tition had cut group profit by 22 percent in its first half.

SIA, the most profitable airline until overtaken last year by British

Airways, said its performance was also hurt by the weak world economy
and the strength of the Singapore dollar.

Pretax profit for the six months ended Sept 30 totaled $313 million,

down from $399 million fa the year-earlier half.

SlA’s stock climbed despite the weaker results, fa a rising market. The
shares ended up 10 cents at 13.10 dollars ($8.09). The Struts Times
industrials rose 24.44 prints, to 1,390.91. (AFX, Bloomberg)

New CommercialProposalfor Subic
Agence Frmce-Prare

MANILA — A U5. development and management firm sought

Phitippfaegovernment pemnsrion on Tbesday to bund a commercial and
industrial complex on a peninsula facing the Subic Bay Naval Base.

Corporation for Development & Commerce said it would need be-
tween $5 bflHon and S6 riflion oyer a 10-year period to develop light and

airporL The property would have to be leased bemuse the constitution

bans foreigners from owning land.
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your

\ , return address, and the reports) will be

- mailed to you by the companies Involved.

JNO.Ha)GROUP
The results of Internationale Nederfanden Group

„
for the first half year of 1 992 showed a satisfactory

'
:increase. Compared with the first half year of 1 991

net profit rose by

'if;

INC GROUP

7.2% from NLG 707

million to NLG 758

million. Profit per

share went up by

5.7% to NLG 3.16.

Total assets in-

creased by 5.0% to

NLG 312.7 billion. A
reasonable growth in

business volume and

a net profit which will

at least equal the

1991 results is

expected for the

whole of 1992. 4

CarnaudMetalbox
(CU Packaging)

With 1991 turnover of FRF 25.5 billion, CMB Packaging
employs more than 31,000 at 150 factories In 30 coun-
tries. CMB Packaging is Europe's leading packaging
manufacturer and one of the world's largest companies

engaged exclusively In

packaging. In order to

optimize its strong repu-

tation among its clients,

shareholders and part-

ners, who indeed, even
after the 1989 merger,

still refer to the original

Camaud and Metalbox
names, the company
will change name. This
change, proposed by
B. Jorgen Hinlz. Presi-

dent of the Directoire,

was approved by the

shareholders at the An-
nual General Meeting
on 20 May 1992. CMB
Packaging Is now named
CamaudMeta&ox.

V THOMSON-CSF

Thomson-CSF, a european company with sub-

stantial international operations, is one of the

world leaders in the design, production and dis-

tribution of ad-
vanced electronic

systems for defense

and other civilian ap-

plications, such as

air traffic control,

commercial aircraft

simulators, compo-
nents and informa-

tion systems. In

1991, Thomson-
CSF’s consolidated

revenues totalled

35.2 billion FF. of

which more than

60% were generated

outside France. 5

GROUPE EMC

EMC ranks among the world-
wide farming community's
leading industrial suppliers
and \a a metar operator in the
llobal market for potash do-

The Group’s businesses are
organized around three main
segments:

• chemicals,
• animal feed and animal
products.
Other buslbusinesses include di-

versified sendees In agron-
omy, engineering, transpor-
tation and industrial waste
disposal.
Consolidated 1991 Sales:
155 billions of trench francs.
Chairman of the Executive
Boerdb Rodoiphe Qretf.

Main subekfiarlee;
MDPA, SCPA, TESSENDERLO CHEM1E, SANDERS,
EMOSERV1CES. NORTHERN SHIPPING. SOGEMA,

and their subsidiaries.

EMC -62, rue Joanne d'Arc - 75641 Parte Cedex 13 -France _
TeL- (1) 45-84.1JL80 - Fax: (1)45^6.73.82. *

ZURICH
INSURANCE GROUP

Zurich Insurance Group operates in 40

countries through branch offices, subsid-

iaries and affiliated companies. To com-

plete its international service network, Zu-

rich has made arrangements with

cooperative partners in more than 40 addi-

tional countries. Thus the group is able to

offer worldwide coordinated insurance

protection and local, on-the-spot claims

service-no matter where losses occur. In

1991 the consolidated companies of the

Zurich insurance Group achieved a gross

premium income of Sfr. 19.6 billion. 6

ESPIRITO SANTO
FINANCIAL HOLDING
ESFH is a holding company whose subsidiaries and
affiliates undertake international banking and financial

activities in Western Europe, USAand Brazil. ESFH has
a majority controlling Interest in Banco Espirlto Santo e
Comerclal de Lisboa, a leading Portuguese commer-

cial bank, and In Com-
panhla de Seguros
Tranquilidade, a major
Portuguese insurance
company.
ESFH Is quoted In the
London and In the Lux-
embourg stock ex-
changes. The consoli-
dated earnings of
ESFH reached in 1991
a consolidated net
profit of US$35.8 mil-

lion.

ESFH is indirectly ma-
jority owned by mem-
bers of the Espirlto
Santo family, which has
been engaged in the
banking ana insurance
business for over a
century.
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SPORTS V
Bills Beat Jets, Once Again,

On Last-Minute Touchdown

In Both France and Spain,

Underdogs Have aNew Bite

jltO a

TheAmdatedPrea

EAST RUTOERFORD, New Jersey—
A Monday night game against the New
York Jets. How corid the Buffalo Bills

miss?

Huy didn't, bntjost barely, as Thunnan
Thomas caught a 12-yard touchdown pass
from Jim Kelly with 51 seconds remaining,

lifting the KUs past their AFC East patsy,

24-20. Buffalo marched 75 yards in seven
plays, using 59 seconds to earn hs 10th

straight victory over the Jets.

“We straggled at times, bat it comes
down to when you’ve got to make the lag

play, yon have to,” Kelly said. “We threw
some different wrinkles on the last drive,

when we had to.”

It spoiled a superb comeback by the Jets.

Ren O’Brien, the quarterbackJets fans love

to hale, guided NewYcak 65 yards on a 77-

yard drive for a 20-17 kad, with Brad Bax-
ter scoring from the 1 with 1:50 remaining.

Browning Nagle hurt bis shoulder eaity

in New YearsTD drive when hit by Brace
Smith. O'Brien, a 7%-year stana who lost

hisjob toNagle this year, came in and took
them from their 35 to the endzone.

O'Brien found Rob Moore for 9 yards,

Blair Thomas ran for 6 and O’Brien’s 45-

yard rainbow was dropped in the end zone
by Rob Moore, but James Williams was
called for interference.

Baxter scored on die next play, leaving

mare than enough time for the two-time
defending AFC champions.

“When there’s that modi time left, we’re

thinking touchdown,” said Thomas, who
rushed for 142 yards.

A 34-yaid pass to Don Bed* pot the ball
cm die Jets' 49. Beebe also caught a 19-

yarder on third down to the 30.

Thomas ran for 18 yards, then Kdty
found the vosatile running back between
two defenders in the end zone;

i

l
htoifc” ••• ft « jfeli

QuarterbackJimSefly, In59seconds, took fileKBs 75yards to s24-20 victory.

Breeders’ Cup Races Into Lead of World Racing
By Joseph Dnrso
New York Tana Service

1 HALLANDALE Florida
—“When they

had the first Breeders’ Cup eight years ago,”
Virginia Kraft Payson was saying, “I
watched on TV. There was a great dal of
controversy over whether it would work.
There was even controversy over whether
people would watch h onTV."

“But year by year, the Breeders’ Cap has
become more compelling," she said. **Now
ifs an all-star show.”

She carried the print to the bottom line

TTie Breeders9 Cup
certainly got to the point

of international focus a
lot faster than we
expected. We didn’t

think it would become a
tradition so quickly.’

D.G. Van diet, executive

director of ibe Breeders’ Cop

and said: “People in Europe look at the
purses in theUnited States. They’rewo and
three times what they are in Europe; The
Breeders’ Cap? People in Europe came to

see it as the bank.”

The “bank” will be open far business for
theninth time Saturday at GoHstrcam Pari,
which normally doesn't hold races in Octo-

ber.

But the track will maVw an exception to

stage the Breeders’ Cap series, seven worid-
dass races worth SI0 minion in prize money
and minions more in breeding values.

“In the last year or so,” said Allen Paid-

son, co-owner of the international star

Arari, “the Breeders’ Cap has become die
focus of the racing wadi And far the last

few years, European horses have been com-
ing our way once they found out they could

come here andwin onr races. Now, yon have
the Arab influence in breeding and racing,

too. They all want to comeovwhereandwm
the big races.”

.D.G. Van Qief, executive director of the

Breeders’ Cup, admits that evai the industry

leaders who shaped the series are surprised

at how quickly it has grown into raring’s

ultimate tournament of the year.

.'“The Breeders’ Cup certainty got to the

point of international foens a lot raster than

we expected," he said. “We didn’t think it

would become a tradition so qtrickty.”

It began as the pet project of John R.
Gaines, the longtime owner of the Gaines-
way scientific-breeding farm in T*r*mgton .

Kentucky. Games-befieved that the business

needed to promote and unity itself.

In fact, breeders must pay to nominate
their stallions andthe stallions’ offspringfar

the Breeders’ Cup championships of the fu-

ture. Ifno^ a heftysupplements fee most be
paid later if the owner of a horse decides to

enter him as an afterthought.

But few can resist

Paseana, the 5-year-old marefrom Argen-
tina. will run in the Distaff on Saturday
became her owner paid a supplemental fee

of $200,000. The winner’s snare of the $1
million purse is $520,000.

Then there is Arari. the 3-year-old colt

Irian Francewho was the toast of two conti-

nents a year ago, the wonder horse who
became the mysteiy horse when be ran
eighth in the Kentucky Derby last May.
After that, he didn't win a race until earlier

this month.
But his co-owners promptly booked trim

for Florida and Monday said he would ran
in the Breeders’ Cap Mne.

If there is a tone or trend in the cup races,

it is the increased intensity by the European
raring people. They used to regard the

Breeders’ Cup as a postscript to the raring

season. Now they see it as the peak.

More and more, they aim their best horses

in dial (Erection, even skipping certain races

in Europe to establish a logical sequence of

steps to the Breeders’ Cup.

And they are not deterred by the obvious
disadvantages: Most races in Europearerun
clockwise on grass, most races in theUmted
States are ran counterclockwise on dirt.

InternationalEanatf Tribune

L ONDON — In soccer, the bankrupts are win-

ning. With sprat and business nowas much apair

astwo matching boots, only foolsdraw lastingconau-

rirms from an early season flurry. Yet in France and

Spain, the league leaders are teams that faced foreclo-

sure not many moons ago,

FC Nantes and Departivo La Conma may or may
not go the whole way to become champions next

spring. But for now, they symbolize the survivor's

courage to try again tod thewffl to cat from a cheaper

doth.

They represent hundreds of dobs which, because

even liquidators see the communal need for sport in

hard rimes, are
trading under im- n.i, m3 rm“cii)

It takes compro-
mise. It mwm< gating around myths that cripple the

game, myths suebasthe only way to the top is to hire

Tmiiri-mitiion-drillar stars and pay ransoms to manag-
ers and agents.

With a quarter of the season gone, thejury is still

out on whether Nantes and Conma have the stamina

to go all the way. the belief to overcame tremors, the

know-how tokeep egos and navesin check should the
silverware gEsten.

Right now, conviction grows after the new pretend-

ere to the French and Spanish rides have registered

victories ova- the incumbent masters. But the team
bnik^stidtiiigtoddbattiuedichtoabontdianqn-
onshipsbeingwoninthespringnotthe autumn.askus
to ignore current propress andfet them get on with the

job;

“My biggestproblem at the moment is to isolatemy
players from the euphoria in the city,” says Arsemo
Iglesias, La Coruna's manager. “We most remember
thatwearewherewe are due to modesty, hmxnfityand
a lot of hard walk.”

He takes the words out of the mouth of Nantes'

manager, Jean-Qaode Snandean, who says: The
i<nm j_s young, hungry, w»yr to learn andW sur-

prised nobody more than me. Nobody here looks at

the lwigw! table;”

lies. Hayets me propelled this high by excitement.

They are in the formative stages of exposing minds
and bodies to staying ahead for as lcog as they

humanly can. Without yearning for the prize theywill
not forge the resolve to earn it

Naturally, we intrude; Onr intrigue starts with two

expensive breed^ri^has^^wced so
many for so king that coaching is the preserve a! the

young, recently great former player.

I do Suaudean a disservice. He has already trained

cessandhkriytobemoenwrehunftdkaa
stop it

Spain is another country and anotherba®
tbs same message. La Coruna’s financial colla

back four years and the refloatatton has more

overtones. ....
Deportivo was drowning in debt nntfl a lanM' -

v

imstoC^sarUndorio. becamepresident
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Angnsto Cesar Lendoiio. becamepresident.Laftg .

-*'

of the right-wing Partido Fatty, lost the 1988aibS'-
-

'

election to Francisco Vasquez, a socialist and&ZL. -

school friend. .... „
The mayor has the political pun, bat the*^,' •

president is more popular. He steered Dqxstiftro:.

the Kfack, but its first division status was savdfigL--
'

goal in last summer’s nkgation

This was Lendoira's moment of derision. Hon^jg . .

by Igksias, a coachpromoted from the

reran weeks earikr. Thai, trustingIgleaaAjndptaiL

Deportivo roasted Real Madrid's bid fix tndfa
j

tnjAfidd star Fran and instead bought Madrid1 J
dofo Aldana to partner him. . . .

Next came Nando, a Valencia defender aad,^
coup de grace, two Brazilians. Manro SSva. 24, hr 1

.i- T rwd*hll
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Bebeto is the which stimulated a rush tom
20,000 season tickets. virtually two-fluids of the oafi?

urn’s capacity.

Bebeto’s eye for the goal has never been doubted

He scons with the touch of genius. Yet he is 28, and a

a bantamweight, suspect in temperament an<j

physique.

Star

ars to

GERMAN CLUBS coveted him, and let him go.,

Barcelona negotiant a fee, but backed oat, lav-

ing Bebeto in Rio with his strange menagerie erf pet*,-;

La Coruna's $2 minim gamble has already txm> -

blessedwith six goalsfrom Bebeto in eight matrfta—.

and a red card tor words addressed to the referee in .

Portuguese. Yet, his dub having beaten Real Madrid 7.

and Barcelona, Lendoiro says: “The great mood of the
'

city is a kind of revenge for 20 years cf suffering." i;

can visualize coach Igksias throttling the boast in thc-

pitsidenrial throat.
j .

Stealth, after aE got Corona, and Nantes, where

they are; They are not hampered by callsfor national*
"

duty, not distracted by European Cup matches They’
-

have nothing bnt the ample, old-fashioned team ethic-

of players fra whom the match once a week is the -

hignigbt of their work. The closer thty get to the find 7
’

goal, the harder it will be to keep that feet on the *

ground.

BABv&aiim*etK04&cSndnr7hm.-

one Freed] champion, the Nantes of 10 years agn He
had since retired to ran the youth program, and
Names descended into debts of Sllii milKon, for

which the French federationwanted to relegateit asan
embarrassment
Seven weeks before the new season, a near Nantes

president, Guy Schecrer,persuaded the liquidator to--islai stay his hand, the federation to reprieve the dub, and
Snandean to abandon his Irish holiday to rebuild the

liverpooVs Souness

Bannedfor5 Cup
Matches by UEFA

The Associated Ptvb

Ami, who wOl run Saturday in tbe Mfle, worked out Tuesday at GdtfstreamPart
THE REFORMATION involved selling off top

players — Argentina's Jorec Bunadmaa, Den-

“We’ie surprised at the number of Euro-
pean horses entering the dirt races,” Van
Chef said. “Bnt the success last year of
Sheikh Albadou in the Sprint and Aiazi in

the Juvenile may be prompting them to

comehere on our terms. Also, they obvious-

ly would prefer the northern donate to the

heat cf Florida. Bnt thttyre entering in large

numbers, regardless.

“This is our widest and largest group of
foreign horses. This is the first time since the

Breeders' Cup was started in 1984 that well
see tbe wiener of the Kentucky Derby, the

English Derby and the Arc de Triomphe.”
This year’s competition attracted 112

horses from half a dozen countries, led by 30
of the best ranners in Europe, whkh will be
represented in all seven races for the first

time. Final entries, in which each race is

Ignited to a maximum of 14 starters, will be
drawn on Wednesday.

Since the series started, 119 horses /ram

outside tbe United States have nm in 56
races, and 12 of them have gone home with
the first prize.

This year’s tide from abroad win not in-

ide Virginia Fayson's Irish champion SLdude Virginia Fayson's Irish champion SL
Jovite, winner of tbe Irish Derby, second in

the English Derby and fourth in the Are de
Iriompbe. He was forced to withdraw from
the migration when he came down with a
mild sinus infection last week, and his owner
lamented the turn of fortune as “an enor-

mous disappointment."

Batthetidewill indndeanother Irish star,

Dr Devious, who dramatizes the twists of
raring lock. Earlier tins year, he was bought

byJenny Craig as a birthday present for her
husband, Sidney. A $25 rnuhon birthday

present The horse then won the English

Derby, blossomed into an inionaticaal ce-

lebrity and was sold last weds to Zeaya
Yoshida of Japan for $6 million.

Bm for a farewell with a flourish, Dr

Devious wiD ran in tbe $2 waTTlon Breeders’

Cup Turf in the race that has already been
won four times by horses from abroad.

The sweep of it all impressed even Shng
McGanghty, the Ffatl of Fame trainer who
has saddled21 boises in Breeder^ Cm> races

and won three of them. Saturday, he will

saddle five mere.

“Ifs remarkable,” he said. “You've got

horses who won the Kentucky Derby and
the Jockey Qob Gold Cop, and the Epsom,
and yon ran them against those Cafiicnria

hoses. Tbe Breeders Cup has become the

main event. Ifs extraordmaiy.”

X players — Argentina’s Jorge Bunachaga, Den-
mark’sJohnity Molby and, most painful of afl, tbe24-

year-old Ghanaian Marori Desauty. ....
Desaflty had been the rock of Nantes' defense, the

idol of the Bretons. But Marseille offered $2
farhim, a sum that more than pays the wages cf those
left behind.

They are youngsters nurtured by Suaudean. “Jean-

Oande is the master” said Gay Roux, whose youth
development makes him alegend in hisown lifetime at

Anxerze.

Bywayof thanks,Suandean'steamendedAnxerre’s
unbeaten ran. Next it scored thefirstNantesgoal in 17
years at Marseille, and one was enough to beat the

reigning champion in its own port
A week later Nantes ran six goals by Montpeffiec,

whose ride had conceded just seven in 11 previous
leagnft matches

Die scorer of

To our loodors in Franco
H-'s never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just call us today at 05-437-437

The scorer of two, and die match winner at Mar-
seille, was Japhet NDoram, a Nantes player rider
than the rest Daring the previous two seasons, the
Chad-bora NDoram accumulated six goals; this sea-

son he has six from 10 appearances.

Nantes mnst now keep the momentum going
against opponents becoming less surprised by its suo-

BERN, Switzerland— Graeme Souness, coach
of Borii&h soccer dob FC Liverpool, was banned
Tuesday from the bench for five European Cup
matches fra hurting insults at the referee in a Cup
Winners’ Cup match at Spartak Moscow last

Wednesday.
European soccer's governing body, UEFA, an-

nounced the ruling after an emergency session of

its Control and Discipline Committee, conducted
by telephone.

Souness received until midnight Friday to sp-

peal his relegation to the spectator stands, windi
followed unprintable outbursts against the referee

and match officials in the first-teg second-round
match that Spartak won, 4-2.

Souness said he was “surprised at the severity ri
the derision. Ispoke to the referee and apriogned
immediately after the game. I will deride tomor-
row whether to appeal.*

UEFA's raEng, based cm the referee's match
report, cited “gross insnlis of the referee.”

UvopooTs goalkeeper Brace Grobbelaar, sent

off for a goal-preventing foul in that imm-h
,
was

given a standard one-game suspension.

Liverpool hosts the return match next Wednes-
day.

DENNIS THE PEANUTS CALVINAND HOBBES

To oar readers in France
it's never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

service.

Just call us today at 05-437-437
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pk Toronto a Stranger to Baseball?NotEven When Ruth Played There

'
•• Rv F)atu . _ »By Dave Anderson

Tints Service

, )RONTO— Babe Ruth hh his first salat*

- v • ..homer here. Sparky Anderson, Die* Wfl-
1

-
_

«.t. Chudz Dressen and Tony Lazzeri roan*
^

- here. Cart Hubbdl, Charlie Gehringer,

.

h Kina and Elston Howard played here;
>. •?

.
Kent Coote had a phone fron his owner's

•? -vto the dugom hem The San Francisco
l-

.

-its almost moved here. When majorv
ball’s National Leaguewas organized more

v
%
a century ago, its founder, A.G. Spalding,

^ : ested there be a team here.

..
*

-v
ow theWcsdd Series trophy mBre^ehere.

v.r
? -.pronio’s baseball dossier is thirirw Thun

-
4 „ji ‘of many American cities with major leap**

-'f : .cHlses. But to hear some Americans, the
. ' < : Jays resemble aliens who stepped out of a
'

1

XShap m fj
iead of a dugonl.

". in Atlanta Constitution headline drawled.

“This is OUR game!” As if ordering the Braves
to defend the national pastime's honor.

But in Toronto, baseball has been an interna-
tional pastime for more than a century. Toron-
to is arguably North America’s best city. Mod*
era, clean, safer than most. Domed stadiums
turn baseball into hiTHarrfo

,
but of all the

domes,Toronto's Skydome is the best, if for no
other reason than hs roof canyawn. And reality

prevails bore in understanding the Bhte Jays
and Braves rosters,

It’s our Americans," a Toronto television

voice was saying last week, “against their

Americans."
Although hockey is thought at as Canada's

game, Toronto hint an International Taagiia

baseball franchise before the Stanley Ci;p

emerged in 1893 as the symbol of hockey su-

premacy. Until that Tufa** league franchise
finally went bankrupt in 1967, shortly after

Dick Williams managed two Governors Cup

teamwas knownajfthe Maple Leafs.

Thatnickname was so natural, so perfect that
Conn Smythe side it in 1926 for Ins National
Hockey League team.

As far back as 1859, only 20 years after

Abner Doubleday supposedly invented base-
ball in a Coopcrstown, New York, pasture. The
Toronto Globe reported that “a number of
young men in this city have organized them-
selves into a baseball dub called the Canadian
Pioneers. They practice evay Monday after-

noon at 4 P.M. at the University Grounds.” In
1876, the Toronto Clippers joined the Canadi-
an Professional Baseball League, which folded
after one season.

When a National League franchise didn't

materialize in 1886, Toronto and nearby Ham-
2ton, Ontario, joined tire upstate New York

cities of Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Utica,

Binghamton and Oswego to form the Interna-

tional League.

As the International League evolved, a 17-

year-old rookie left-hander named George Her-
man Ruth pitched a one-hit shutout for the

Providence Gray

Leaf
already known
off one Effis Johnson, his first only minor
league homer. Then a Red Sox farmhand, he
would hit 714 major league homers-
Through the years, 12 members of baseball's

Hall of Fame would wear Maple Leaf uniforms
as a player or manager Carl Hubbdl, Charlie
Gehnnger, Ralph Kjner, Tony Lazzeri, Napo-
leon Lajcric, Buridgb Grimes, Home Mantxsh.

Ed Barrow, Dan Brouthers, Hugh Duffy, Willie

Keeler and Joe Kelly.

In 1954, the Yankees optioned a young

catcher. Elston Howard, to the Toronto team.

He would be voted the IL's most valuable

player. He would emerge as the Yankees’ first

black player, a$ the American League's most
valuable player in 1961 But be would remem-
ber the Tip Top Tailors “hit sign, win suit"

billboard in Maple Leaf Stadium.

“That sign," he once said, “kept my father

and me in suits for years.”

By that time. Jack Kent Cooke, now the
Washington Redskins’ impresario but then an
owner of Canadian radio stations and maga-
zines, had purchased 84 percent of the baseball

Maple Leafs for 5200,000. His learns won the

1954, 1956 and 1957 pennants under three

different managers: Luke SewdL Bruno Betzd
and Fred (Dixie) Walker, owe the “People’s
Cherce” in Ebbets Held as an outfielder for the

Brooklyn Dodgers.

When not phoning bis managers in the dug-

out, Cooke tned to lure the Boston Braves, the

St. Louis Browns, the Philadelphia A's and the

Detroit Tigers into moving to Toronto, without

success.

In 1976, a Toronto group had an “agreement

in principle” with Horace Stooeham, then the

Giants' owner, to move the franchise there for

S13.5 million. But to keep the Giants in San
Francisco, they were sold to Bob Lurie for S8

million. Now the Giants appear beaded for St.

Petersburg Florida, while the Blue Jays, origi-

nally a 1977 expansion team, have returned to

Toronto with Canada’s first World Series

championship, a just reward for the Skydome’s
record 4.02&318 attendance this season.

No other major league team has ever attract-

ed 4 million fans, but the Blue Jays have done it

the last wo seasons. Baseball is Toronto's
game, too.
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In AllrStar Team
or Years to Come

XI

.

By Murray Chass
New York Tina Service

EW YORK — Here’s a post-

r ^ son all-star team to keep an eye
•

~
'5 -players whose continued devd-

’ ^i.ient established them as legiti-

~j scly outstanding or whose per-

4 --nance proved that a previous

. ‘'-^landing season was no fluke.

* 7.>or the most part they have
- - -^t no more than three years in

.
- . r’5 magore. The most notable a-
"''Stion is Gary Sheffield of San

go, who at age 23 showed that

, . ^ pasted his first three years.
' ^‘ heffield, who nearly palled off

Triple Crown in the National
.'~y -<igue but had to settle for the

- imp championship. is the team's
' : - .'>d baseman. Frank Thomas of

"
- Chicago While Sox is at first

h Carlos Baerga of Qevdand at
- ,.cmd and Travis Fryman of De--

it at shortstop.

outfield has Juan Gonzalez
exas in left Ray Lankford of

Louis in colter and Larry Walk-

!'

I . t
louis meaner ana Lany waia-

/ u w-.i
*• Montreal in righL The catcher

* 4 C v 11
J j^chns Holes of Baltimore, and

* _ hhtw ic AIK*rf Rrllp

Itfiiuutlfo!

MtitchMtt

.‘designated hitter is Albert BeDe
Cleveland.

No. 1 relief pitcher on the

isJohn Wetteland of Montre-

but to bolsta the bullpen, add
teammate Mel Rojas and Steve

of Qevdand.
1

There is such a co^>s of starting

- ^se te«n has a starting rotation:
-

r "jke Mussina of Baltimore, Juan

. i irazmaaofToronto, Charles Nagy
. . Cleveland, Kerin Appier of

-j, .(osas City end Jaime Navarro of

twaukee, all right-handed, all in

. American League.

. Ij—ji fact, 12 of the 17 players are
.' /-"jierican Leaguers, which says

'"nething for the league that has

....-.,4 been treated as inferior. It

Serially says something for the
'
'bans* who have four playas on

- team: Baerga, Belle, Nagy and
. XL

\ .
^aeiga, at 23, was one of only

’J..b players (Kirby Puckett was the

'"xx) m the nuyora who reached
: "

200-hit plateau. Bui it’s his

^ ee-year development that is

- ~^>st impressive. He has improved
m

j batting average from 360 to
'-

38 to JL2, his home-run total

- 'an 7 to 11 to 20 and his runs
-

-^ned in from 47 to 69 to 105.

. ^ ‘ Bacrga, wkxn the Padres sent to

> Indians in the 1989 trade for

.
.—^e Carter, is one <rf five of the

all-stars who drove

in 100 runs or more. Thomas led

with 115. followed by BeQe 11Z
Gonzalez 109, Baerga 105 and
Sheffield 100.

All of these all-stars hit 20 or

more home runs, with Gonzalez
leading the American League with
43. Bole tied for fourth with 34
while Sheffield was third in the

National with 33.

Walker, 25, is another who has
slightly more thwn three years of

major league (Experience^ but be
missed the 1988 season with an
injury. He reached carea highs this

year with a 301 average, 23 home
runsand93 RBL and hewas oneof
the most valuable players in the

the^astem

Tbomas, in his first fullseason in
the majors last year, hit 318 with

32 home runs and 109 RBL This

season (323, 24, 115) established

beyond any question that he is one

of the most fearsome all-round hit-

ters in the majors.

On the pitching ride, Navarro is

another of those players with

slightly more than three years, but

this was only his second fuD season

in the mriors and his 17-11 record

and 3.33 eamed-ran average

showed continued development

The other four starters had
eamed-nm averages under 3.00

and, in fact, finished among thetop

seven pitchos in the league.
-

Clemens had the lowest

(2.41), but Appier was second

(Z46), Mussina third (234), Gus-
man fourth (2.64) and Nagy sev-

enth (2.96).

Wetteland, in his first shot at a
dose's rok with Montreal after

having spent parte of the previous

three seasons with Los Anodes,
finished third in the National

League with 37 saves. Rojas, who
had a 1.43 ERA, served the

as a sometime closer (10 saves) I

more often as a set-up man for

Wettdand.
Olin, just turned 27, established

himself as a consistent doser for

the Indians after haring divided his

previous three seasons between

Qevdand and Colorado Springs.

If this all-star team needs a man-
ager, he would have to be Johnny

Oates of Baltimore, who in less

than two seasons has gained the

respect of and high praise from his

peers. Phil Garner of Milwaukee

and Felipe Alou of Montreal did

ootsiandingjobs tins year, but they

were only rookies and don't quali-

fy-
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CHICAGO (1) — Dtfie Sveum. a
KANSAS CITY fl) — Bob Molvln, C.

MILWAUKEE (11 — CftrU Bosta, rftm

MINNESOTA (11 — John Smiley. Urn.

OAKLAND (41— Mark McGwtns, lb; Jaff Rus-

selL rtip; T«nrv SleMbadl, c; Ruben Storm,

of.

SEATTLE (11 — Hamid Reynolds. 26.

TEXAS (l) — Jose Gvanan, rim.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CHICAGO (21 — Greo Maddux, rftp; Dow
Smith, rtw.

CINCINNATI (21 — Glenn Broom, of; Greo

SwtndelL Uin.

MONTREAL (11 — Snike Owen,&
PITTSBURGH (2) — Barry BWKtfc of; Dowa

rabek. rhp.

ST. LOU 15 (21 — Scott Torry. rhp: Todd War.

relL rhP.

SAN DIEGO (31— LarryAndenoa rhp; Ran-

dy Myers, ihp; Bonita santtaoa c.

SAN FRANCISCO (1) — Cory Snyder, of.
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Monday's Rasott

Buffalo 24, New York Jew 20

The Countdown
Starts in Texas

Kevin Kennedy, who has never

played nor managed in die

major leagues, accepted jersey

No. 44 from the Texas
Rangers’ managinggeneral
partner, GeorgeW. Bush

Jr., and with it the challenge of

managing a team with a 20-

year history of never having

made the playoffs. Kennedy,

win was the bench coach of the

Montreal Expos, was given

a two-year contract to do what

12 managers ahead of him
have never done and said, “I

flunk being No. 13 is a good

omen.” Bat the Rangers’ gen-

eral manager,Tom Grieve,

said Kennedy won’t be given

time to rebrild the dub that

gotTobyHamh dismissed af-

ter replacing the fired Bob-

by Valentine in J .>!y. “Our goal

hto win tiie American

League championship,” Grieve

said. “It’s important to me
to win next year.”

EdCshcB/Rcun

Jays Didn’tStandPat, So They’re Standing TaU
By Qaire Smith
New York Tima Service

TORONTO -T- The.nickpame- seemed em-
blematic of the entire organization.

Pat GiOick, the general manager who was
charged with making a difference for the To-
ronto Blue Jays, far years was known as Stand

Pat, his conservative approach a hallmark fora
sudd organization that tested,batnever seemed

to better its American League competition.

GiBkk shed the nickname several seasons

ago, and the conservative reputation. Now, as

his Bine Jays savor their first World Series tide,

they do so because of players Gfllidc brought in

with bold trades, big-bucks signings and the

knowledge that the championship was there for

the taVing jf the organization was gutsy gnnngh

to make the right moves.

The turning point took place on a cold day in

December 1990, when GilBck and the San Die-

go Padres’ general manager, Joe McUvaine,

admittedly fixed of watching free agents and
their agents ran yet another winter meeting,

decided to shake things up. They decided to

rebuild their dubs with some good, old-fash-

ioned horse-trading; a trade, it turned out, of

major league proportions.

Toronto sent away Fred McGriff, a player

who would, by 1992, establish himself as the

National League’s bome-nm champion; as well

as an All-Star shortstop in Tony Fernandez. In

return, the Padres gave Roberto Alomar and
Joe Carter, the Nureyev of mqorleague second

baseman, and one of the American League's

top run producers.

Those two, in their fust season with Toronto,

helped lead the team into the playoffs. But the

Blue Jays, for the third time in six years, failed

to survive that test against the American
League West opponent.

So GQlick bought insurance in the form of

Jade Maxis and Dave Winfield. The veterans’

contributions were immediately evidenced in

21 regular-season victories for Morris and 108
runs batted in for Winfield.

The moves Gillick had made since that win-

ter of 1990, topped by an Aug. 27 trade that

brought right-hander David Cane in from New
York, won universal praise in the clubhouse.

These guys did a great job of putting the

team together” said pitcher Dave Stieb, a vet-

eran who's seen each and every one of Toron-
to's near-misses since 1985. “So, it’s very, very

satisfying, just hard to pm into words.”

WBCDeadline FurtherMuddies

UnclearHeavyweight Tide Picture

TheAssociated Press

LONDON—The World Boxing Council warned Tuesday it may
refuse to recognize Riddick Bowe as world heavyweight champion if

he wins the Tide from Evander Holyfield on Nov. 13.

The WBCs president, Jos£ Suleiman, said the Holyfidd-Bowe

victor would have 30 days to negotiate a title defense against the

winner of Saturday’s ehxmnation bout here between Lennox Lewis

of Britain and Canada's Razor Ruddock.

If Bowe won and then faded to meet the coundTs conditions, the

WBC would install the Lewis-Ruddock victor as hs world champion,

Snlaiman said.

It was the latest twist in a heavyweight saga that has five men
vying for one title.

Holyfield and Bowe, both of the United Stales, fight for the title in

Las Vegas on Nov. 13.

Lewis meets Rnddock on Saturday at EarTs Court in London in a

WBC-sanctioned title dumnator.

To complicate matters, England’s Frank Bruno won an IBF
dimmatorlast week but doesn’t have a guaranteed shot at Lhe crown.

SIDELINES

Gartner in 9th Place inNHL Coals
NEW YORK (AP)—Mike Gartner of the New York Rangers caught

and passed Maurice (Hie Rocket) Richard for ninth place on the NHL’s
aD-tiroe goal-scoring list Monday night by scoring twice against Philadel-

phia.

Gartner passed Richard, a Had of Fames with the Montreal Cana-
dians, with goal No. 545 at 18:04 of the third period, wrapping up an 8-4

victory by scoring on another wraparound. Richard was the first NHL
player to reach the 400- and 500-goal marks and was No. 1 in goals when
he retired in I960.

Gartner’s next target is former Boston star John Bucyk, who finished

bis career with 556 goals.

Jordan Says Small Bets Are Better
CHICAGO (AP)— Michael Jordan says he will continue to play golf

and gamble, but that his days as a highsiakes player are over.

The Chicago Buds’ star admitted last week in the money-laundering
trial of James (Slim) Bonier that he lost 557,000 in golf and poker bets.

“I think people can accept my losing $40 or $50. It's easy to relate to,”

Jordan said Monday. He added that Vs a little embairasang because I

don’t play that type of golf that much. My golf game isn't that good.”
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Winfield Becomes
Free Agent With
Bonds, 26 Others

Said veteran relieverDuaneWard, Tt showed
us the confidence the front office had in the ball

club. Those deals they just kept making to help

us get over that last hurdle. And it showed us
that the front office wanted to win as badly as

we did. I dunk it actuallymade us play harder.”

Gillick, the 55-ycar-old architect of this team,

appreciatively acknowledged the sentiment

“Let me say this: People always talk about
the fans, about team owners and what they

deserve or want” Gillick said. ”6011 think that

an organization also has some responsibility to

the players, a responsibility to show them that

you want to win. You have to send that mes-

sage!, and in a very tangible way.”

Gillick did send messages, labeled Alomar,
Carter, Winfield, Moms, Cone, Candy Mal-
donado and others. Because he did, because bis

players received each message load and dear,

the Blue Jays, no longer stand-pat, are the

champions.

Said Morris: “I think it’s about time the front

office got the recognition it deserves. It’s been a

winning organization for a long rime, since it's

inception, really.”

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Barry Bonds,

Mark McGwire and Ruben Sierra

are Tree, and the Toronto Blue Jays

told World Series hero Dave Win-
field be can be, too.

Greg Maddux. Doug Drabek,
Wade Boggs, Benito Santiago,
John Smiley and Chris Bosio were
alsoamong the26 players to file for

free agency Monday as baseball’s

business season began. (See Score-

board) There are 166 players poten-

tially eligible 10 file by tbe Not. 8

deadline.

Just 90 minutes after a trium-

phant parade through the streets of

Toronto and a rally inside the Sky-

Dome, the Blue Jays said they

wouldn’t offer salary arbitration to

Winfield and Candy Maldonado
and declined to exercise 1993 op-
tions on pitchers Dave Stieb and
Mark Eichhora. That allows them
to file for free agency, an early

indication that teams will take a

more bottom-line approach to ne-

gotiations this winter.

“Ifs a tough thing to do an hour-

and-a-balf after celebrating with

50,000 people,” said the Blue Jays’

general manager, Pat Gillick. “It’s

not very pleasant, 111 Cell you.”

The Blue Jays want thrir players

back, but atlower prices. Winfield,

following a 26-homer, I08-RBI sea-

son, could possibly have doubled bis

5? 3 million sakuy in arbitration,

and Maldonado, after hitting 20
homers, could have gotten a large

raise from his income of SI ,375,000,

“We’D have some discussions.”

said Winfield, whose llth-mning

double Saturday night gave Toron-

to a 4-3 victory over Atlanta and
tbe World Series in six games.

The Blue Jays decided to pay
Eichhora a $150,000 buyout rather

than a $2 mfltion salary next year,

and gave the injured Stieb a $1

million buyout rather than a $3-5

million salary. Gillick said he’d Kke

to invite Slid) to spring training as

a non-roster player, but suggested

the 14-year Toronto veteran look

dsewbere. Gillick would like to re-

sign tbe others.

“Usually our style is to do things

face to face,” Gillick said. “Cer-

tainly the timing isn’t very good,

but we felt with the opportunity to

do things in person, it’s better than

dong it over the phone."
Players who become free agents

don’t have to be protected in the

Nov. 17 expansion draft. Few sign-

ings are expected until after the

draft.

“We wanted to protect our orga-

nization down below with the 15

people, and we think we can re-sign

mm,” GUBck said of Winfield.

Bands, who is unlikely to re-si^n

with Pittsburgh, put his house in

Coraopolis, Pennsylvania, up for

sale on Monday.
“Barry’s anxious to start talk-

ing” said Bonds’ agent, Dennis

Gilbert. “He’s waited almost seven

years to have the righL”

Gilbert said he didn't envision

any chance that the outfielder, who
hit 31 1 this year with 34 homos
and 103 RBIs, would re-sign with

Pittsburgh-

“Barry put his bouse up for sale.

That should answer that.” Gilbert

said. “Why would Pittsburgh wait

all this time if Pittsburgh had an
interest in signing him?”

Sierra may wind up re-signing

with Oakland, but be filed for free

agency anyway. His agent. Bob
Woolf, has been in contact with the

Athletics’ general manager, Sandy
Alderson.

“Well continue to talk," Woolf
said.

Several teams didn't wait until

Thursday’sdeadline to offer salary
arbitration to 35 potential free

agents, players covered by the re-

striction against repeat free agency
within five years. Among the play-

ers whom teams declined to arbi-

trate with were Willie Randolph,
Kevin Bass and Barry Jones of the

New York Mets and Edwin Nunez
of Texas. Baltimore said it would
not exercise its $600,000 option on
pitcher Mike Flanagan.

Mets Obtain

Fernandez,

Padre All-Star
The Assodated Press

SAN DIEGO— The San Diego
Padres began their salary dumping
in earnest when they traded four-

time All-Star shortstop Tony Fer-

nandez to the New York Mets, who
are wilfing to pay the price to shore

up thrir infield.

The Mets gave up right-handed

pitcher Wally Whitehurst and out-

fielder DJ. Dozier in Monday's
trade, along with a minor leaguer io

be identified in December.

The Padres' owners, who claim

they will lose about S85 million

this year, have riven the general

manager, Joe McUvaine, a reduced

budget for 1993. He traded away
pitcher Craig Leffens and his $2
million salary on Aug. 31, and Fer-

nandez, with his $23 million op-

tion for 1993, was next.

Fernandez had to be traded be-,

cause if tbe option wasn't exercised

within 48 hours of the World Scries

ending, hewould have been eligible

to file for free agency.

San Diego is expected to allow.

Benito Santiago, Randy Myers and

Tun Desbaies to depart via free

agency.

Fernandez will replace Dick

Schofield, who fait just .205 as the

Mets slumped to fifth place in the

NL East with a 72-90 record.
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Saving Us From Smut
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK —There's a new
book out taking the hide off

Hollywood. Sot and violence are

saturating screens, video as well as

silver. You know it I know it. We
all bate it.

But we can’t escape, can we?
And do you know who's to blame?

Hollywood. The cultural elite.

Those filthy swine.

Hear a personal tale that speaks

of the degradation to whieh I have

been brought by these mongers of

sex and violence;

ft was a glorious October day.

“Let us," said my wife, “take a drive

through Vermont and Canada to see

the autumn-timed foliage.*'

“Let us not." 1 explained, re-

minding ha that we had taken that

tour 15 years ago and sworn never

again to look at another dying leaf.

“Let’s go instead to the movies."

1 yearned to see an Andy Hardy
film. I hoped it would be the one in

which Mother Hardy was near

death and Andy knelt and prayed.

When MGM fust shot that scene
Andy stood and prayed, but when
Louis B. Maya saw' the rushes he

was outraged.

When Andy Hardy prays, he gets

down on his knees, Louis B. Mayer
declared. He was right, for Mother
Hardy pulled through to make an-

other Andy Handy film. I was
tempted to tell my wife, but did not.

Why? I remembered ha pleased

laughter during “A League of Their

Own” — laughter produced by a

scene lionizing a drunken baseball

manager. I feared ha sensibility had
been so damaged by the cultural

elite that she could no longer be

touched by Mother Hardy’s brush

with death.

We got to the movie center. No
Andy Hardy, naturally. Not even a

Schwarzenegger, with Arnold blow-

ing away cops by the dozen, the kind

of movie I love, which I admit only

to illustrate how Hollywood has de-

based a once fme character.

My wife suggested we see “A
River Runs Through II" I agreed

since the advertising indicated it

was practically smut-free. The man
ahead of us asked for tickets to

"Glengarry Glen Ross.” and 1

heard the cashier say. “I'm in-

structed by the management to tell

you it has a lot of very bad lan-

guage and some of our customers

nave complained."

He took the tickets anyhow, and

when the cashier said, “Next." f

said. “Two for ‘Glengarry Glen

Ross.’ " When it ended 1 was over-

whelmed with outrage at the real-

ization that millions of Americans
— almost all of them far less resis-

tant to corruption than I — were

being exposed to movies like this.

Do you wonder then why I left

my exurban home and raced imme-
diately to New York upon hearing

that Madonna was about to un-

leash a publication titled “Sex" on
that poor wretched city?

“Why the rush to "get to New
York’’" my wife asked.

“If I gei there in lime to buy up
the entire press run of ‘Sex,’ maybe
New York con be saved from "the

cultural elite’s coup de grace," I

explained.

“Sex." alas, was already on the

market when I reached Gotham.
Anyhow, at $49.95 a copy, buying
every copy would have exhausted

my fortune.

As chance would have it- before

leaving home I had gone to the bank
and withdrawn a single $50 bilL You
never know what costly emergency
may arise on a visit to New York.
Now, I realized, (hat S50 bill gave

me the pow er to take at least one vile

book out of tireulation. thus per-

haps saving some innocent youth

from the cultural elite.

Yes, friends, good people can
win a small victory now and then.

Or so it seemed as'l beaded for the

bookshop clutching the S50.

Too late. The last “Sex” bad
been sold hours ago. The store had
been beset by hordes of good, un-

suspecting New Yorkers, sall-of-

the-eanh New Yorkers, but easy

pickings for the cultural-elite vul-

tures determined to poison the

typical New York home.
I could have wept in frustration

about having arrived too late to

help. But perhaps. I suggested to

the clerk, perhaps the store had its

own copy of “Sex" bock in the

office. If 1 could just be permitted

to peruse II what awarning 1 might

be inspired to preach through the

streets of Gotham . . .

They asked me to leave quietly.
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Beyond the New Wave,

The Past Pursues Godard
By Alan Riding
.Vr» York Times Service

R OLLE Switzerland — Listening to Jean-Luc Go-
dard is much like watching his films - jump-cuts,

on sequiturs. ample philosophizing, occasional intima-

cies. the odd obsession and no obvious narrative.

Questions prompt responses, but not necessarily an-

swers. Words fiow- freely, but their meaning is often

obscure. And. as with many of his films, the end can be at

the begmiuig, and the middle may be at the end.

Yet, eventually, a conversation with the 61-year-old

director does show- something of the complex and solitary

figure whe for the past 30 years has carried the burden of

one of the most famous names in modem cinema. Not that

he shows much interest in discussing the content or even

the message of his 65-plus movies, documentaries and

videos, rt’sjost chat be likes talking At times, he could be

thinking aloud.

Today, b a sense, be live with two Godards — the

Godard who. is 1959 at the age of 29, made “Breathless,” a

film that immediately mined him into a cult figure and

placed him alongside Eric Rohmer. Francois Truffaut and
Jacques Rjveue in the New Wave of French directors; and
the Godard who continues to make films, but ones that now
draw only tiny audiences. He would tike the second Godard
to win recognition, bat i: is the fust who still pursues him.

Indeed, it is thanks to his earlier fame that his more
recent work can be seen at the Museum of Modem Art in

New York, beginning cm Friday. “After my first film. 1

ever had another success." he said. “I was too corrupted

by being Godard myself.**

In reality, several 2960s movies— “My Life to Live.”

“Contempt." “AlphaviUe." “Pierrot le Fou" and “Week-
end" among them—woe well received and to this day are

studied by young filmmakers for whom a “Godard peri-

od" is still part of growing up. Bui they woe made 25

years ago. And in Paris.

For the past IS years, Godard has lived in Rolle, a little

town on the banks of Lake Geneva. He was bora in Paris

of Swiss parents but spent his childhood at Nyon. near

here. .After he completed his education and made his name
in Paris, it seemed natural to return to Switzerland. He set

up a video studio here and cut himself off from the world

of politics and producers. He recovered control ova Us
day. He enjoyed thechance to swim in the lake, towalk in

the hills, to play tennis. He left the otherGodard in Paris.

These days he seems quite used io living on the periph-

ery. both physically and artistically.

He sounded surprised ro be sought oul Why, he won-
dered, should the Museum of Modern Art be showing a

selection of 30of his films and videos in a special festival?

“MO.VLA sounds likemummy in French.” he said. “Muse-
ums have the effect of mummifying people. ButAmerica is

the Iona of ‘ire comeback. It’s better to die and make a

comeback."
Godard does not smile mud), but this idea tickled him

He talked at length about reality—or rather, existence

—

so mummification in the name of art fit in.

“I am always astonished to find people before me who
believe they are real" he said. “You see it in planes. In

first class, you have African ministers and old princesses;

they don't look happy. In tourist class, you have people

with problems. little money, big bags. But in business

class, they're happy. They chat gaily. They really think

they exist."

Godard himself seemed to slide away from reality when,

after participating in the anti-government movement in

Paris in 1968, he became hypnotized by Maoism and
sniffed at making anything remotely commercial

“See You at Mao" and “Wind From the East,” both

from 1969, woe among the results. Was he truly a Maoist?

“I was too young," he recalled. “I developed slowly. I had
my youth very late. I discovered revolution, social ques-

tions, aftereveryone else. Perhaps that’s why in my films, I

put the end at the beginning, or whatever. I haven't had a

regular life. I loved Mao as I loved Goethe. It was political

romanticism."

In 1974. he began making experimental videos, which
were seen by almost no one, although two chapters of his

“History of Cinema" have been shown on French televi-

sion. In 1979, he returned to feature films with “Every

Man for Himself." And in 1984. Ik won headlines— if not

praise— with “Hail Mary,” a modern-day account of the

virgin birth that deeply upset the Vatican. After that came
"Detective,” “King Lear” and “NouveBe Vague"; and
now he is editing a film called “Alas for Me,” starring

Girard Depardieu, due for release in the spring.

The films, then, keep coming, occasionally lauded,

rarely widely viewed. Yet Godard is now happier with the

results. “When I made ‘Breathless.* I was a child in

movies,” he said. “Now I am becoming an adulL I feel I

can be better. I think that artists, as they grow older,

discover what they can do. Now I decide I will make this

movie, not that one. I speak of this, but not that. 1 know I

have the capacity, but then Fra not sure. It's as if Einstein

discovered relatively at the age of 60 and then said, “Oh.

Tm too old to explain it/ f have that fading"

So far, so good— but then Godard startsjump-cutting.

“Men are not reaL Women are real because they produce

children. Men who can't have children are jealous and
avenge themselves by making things like politics, war,

social systems." Cut.

“I believe I come from elsewhere, let’s say, space," he
picked up again. “I have a need to go to Earth. There’s

something of mine. There’s an image I have to uncover,

and cinema allows me to do so. Movies are like clouds that

tit ova reality: if I do cinema well I can uncover what is

beneath, my friends, my allies, what 1 am, where I come
from. Others can't do it. It’s too heavy for them. Buz it’s

not too heavy for me. because I come from elsewhere."

He spoke quickly and then stopped. “There you are. I’ve

said eveiyihmg,” Cut to blank screen.

Does he mind that his films often seem like puzzles? “If

they’re difficult to understand," he said, “it is because

they're not well made or. rather, not well made enough
relative to their complexity or ambition. Sometimes I
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Jean-Lac Godard is used to firing on the periphery.

think I'm more like a painter because, even if the film is

not understandable, I am choosing the risoaL Sometimes
there are paintings to be understood, and there are paint-

ings not to be understood”
He relit his agar. “Look, if you have a Davidoff cigar,

you can’t pretend everyone has to smoke it America,
invented the idea that a movie has to be seen by a tot of

people."

America is one ofhis obsessions. He waxes poetic about
John Ford and pours scorn on Steven Spielberg. Godard
takes it personally that John Cassavetes and Orson WeDes
were never given their due in the United States, and he
resents thatEurope is “prostrate” beforeAmerican popu-
lar culture.

He plans to be in New York for the opening of the

retrospective. But he describes the trip as his “final adieu”
to the United States.

*T used to go more often,” he said “For a long time, I

tried to make a film in the United States but never
succeeded I'd meet people, and they’d say, “Very hon-
ored' and shake my hand; that’s all So I'd say, If that’s

true, at least give me $10.’ The only one who cud was Md
Brooks. *011, yes,’ he said and gave me $10/
Godard had told the story before, but he laughed at the

retelling. “Look, movies don’t have to be expensive,” he
went on. “It’s Bke life. I live the day that I can afford with
the moneym my pocket It's the same with films. I make a

budget After that I draw up a screenplay that does not
exceed thebudget I don’t wnte in things that are impossi-
ble. But with the Americans, it’s totally different They
only accept art in museums. They accept great men once
they are dead The rest is money. In America, a good film

is one that works. In Europe, a good film is a good film.”
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InJapan’s Pop Culture*

A Marriage ofIdols

Japan's best loved sports hero

has announced plans to marry the

nation’s premier sex symbol The

news of the romance between Ta-

kahanada, a boy-wonder sumo
wrestler, andRieMiyazawa, a wild-

ly popular television actress whose

coliecuon of nude photos sold

more th?n 2 million copies, sent

their thousands of fans, and the

media, into giddy excitement. Even

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa,

no relation to the actress, was

caught up and promised to send

the couple a congratulatory tele-

gram. Takahanada. who at 20 bos

become Japan's top male idd, said

no date had been set for the wed-

ding. “What I felt most of all is that

she is living her heart out in the

entertainment world— that's what

attracted me," Takahanada said

Senator Sam Nunn says those

tabloid stories are true — be is a

space alien. “I confess," the Geor-

gia Democrat said. "It’s amazing
I’ve been able to keep it a secret for

54 years.” Place of birth, he re-

vealed: Krypton. He bad no com-

ment on the origins of four other

senators — Orrin Hatch, Nancy
Kassebanm, Alan Simpson and

John Glenn — whom the Weekly

World News reported to be aliens.

Crown Prince Wflleoi Alexander

of the Netherlands has been jog-

ging in the North Sea coastal dunes

to prepare for the New York mara-

thon. Although the prince, the 25-

year-oki son of Queen Beatrix, has

never run a marathon before, he

did skate one, in 1986: the Elfste-

dentocht, or Eleven Cities Tour, a

race of nearly 200 kilometers (125

miles) along frozen canals.

Prince Charles and Diana, Prin-

cess of Wales, plan to make the

first official visit to South Korea by
members of British monarchy. The
Seoul government said they would

spend four days in the conn try next

week at the invitation of President

RohTaeWoo.
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ACROSS
i Psalms words

TFormercom of

G.B.

io Kin of cabbage

14 Mercury, e.g

is Prefix with fix

isOkfGreek
money

17 Swimming
stroke

20 NFL scores

21 Bearing

22 Rad. x 2

23 Steakhouse
chefs action

23 Damp state

20 Latm connectors

so Abhor

31 Reverential fear

32 Valuable vioQn

as Bridge sear

as Bahrain
potentate

ar Draw or tie

40Afghan's
continent

41 Do. e.g.
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sasaas anasa sbsss
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42 Nonstandard
verbs

43RR structure

44 Salt tree

43 Unoplus due

4« Certain
solutions

4e Fastens

saNormrAbbr.
ssSon of

Agrippina

54 Black bird

ss Salad topper

SOTwo-toed sloth

si Padre s sister

aa Participates

S3 Backless
slipper

ss Wapiti

as Rate

DOWN

1 0nce-stylish

footwear

2 Avoid Brtfufly

3 'And every
queen’:
Kingsley

4 Hdl dweller

Reclusive

Discolors

7 Make yam
a’ pro nobis*

a Feud

10 Muslims' sacred
book

11 Goafs-hair
fabric

12Kindofbeam
iaAnnex
isJourney part
ioSummon to

court

24Networks of

nerves

25 Devastate

2*De Valera

*7Founderof
USput

7* Staves ofyore
30 Hurry

32Accumulate
39 Memorable

hostess

34 Forming a
centerline

aeChemical
compounds

ae Rent's farewell

30 Precede
chronologically

38 Deep stupor

44 Opposed

<0 New York Times, editedby Eugene Malerko.

40 Singer Brewer si Omens
«7 Come forth sa Bismarck is

«• Sun. talk hare:Abbr.

4t Poker option ss Jamaican
so City near Dallas export

ss Burmese
statesman

57 Gal ol songdom

sa Naught

59 Km of aves.

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
GENIUS: The Life and Sci-

ence of Richard Feynman

By James Gleick. 5S2 pages.

$27.50. Pantheon.

Reviewed by Christopher

Lehmann-Haupt

L ATE in his life, the physicist

Richard Feynman ( 1 9 1 &- 1 958

1

told a prospective biographer of his

fear that be would be portrayed

either as a bloodless intellectual or

a bongo-playing clown.

In “Genius: The Life and Sci-

ence of Richard Feynman." James

Gleick elaborates on both of these

extremes.

On one side, he shows us the

Feynman who won the 1965 Nobel

Pcze in Physics for his elucidation

of the behavior of elementary para-

des in quantum electrodynamics.

and cm (he other side he reveals the

Feynman who taught hunseif to

open safes and to pick locks during

his spare time in Los .Alamos. New
Mexico, while leading the computa-

tion team on the Manhattan Project.

We s« the Feynman who taught

himself how to sustain a two-hand-

ed polyriiythra on the bongo drums
“of not just the usual 3 against 2
and 4 against 3." Gleick writes,

“but — astonishing to classically

uniced musicians — 7 against 6

and !3 against 12."

And we see the Feynman who
“took the half-made conceptions of

waves and panicles in the 1940s

and shaped them into tods that

ordinary physicists could use and
understand."

But what makes “Genius” so

mesmerizing is that Gleick consis-

tently demonstrates the connection
between his subject’s extremes.

This link was Feynman’s highly

practical approach to physics. Such

an outlook may haw had is origins

in Feynman's boyhood fear of be-

ing though: a “sissy" for his braini-

ness. In defense, he insisted that

mathematics had to be useful But
in his maturity, tins practical bent

paid off profoundly.

What eventually caused Feyn-

man to speculate' that electrons

could travei backward in time was
an experiment he devised to learn if

the action of a lawn sprinkler could

be reversed.

And in the biography’s crowning

stcry. it is Feynman's fsrility at the

workbench that him to pen-

etrate the bursaacratic obfuscation

of the Nancnai .Aeronautics and
Space Adnshtistration and identify

the rubber O rings as she ealpnis in

the 1986 space shuttle disaster.

Glade s approach no: crib paints

a highly* attractive portrait of Rich-

ard Feynman, but it also makes for a

stimulating adventure in the annals

of science. In one of the book’s more
dramatic episodes. Gleick describes

how during the summer of 1937.

after his freshman year at MIT.
Feynman and a classmate taught

each other uD that was known of

quantum physics at that time.

In the process Feynman arrived

on his own at the relativistic wave
equation earlier worked out by Os-
kar Klein and Walter Gordon. The
so-called Kldn-Gordoc equation
bad been written during an era

known as Knabenphysik. or boy
physics, because of 'the extreme
youth of its pioneers.

To impress the reader with his

subject’s uncanny intelligence is al-

together intentional on Glekk’s
part. One (nearly overworked) ar-

gument of his brok is that the con-

cept of individual genius has grown
obsolete in a world w here the com-
petition has become too stiff, or
where, by baseball analogy, there

are too many good pitchers to al-

low anyone to hit .400 anymore.
His point is that even in such a

world Richard Feynman was a gi-

ant

When Feynman, dying of cancer,
was sent an advance copy of the

Los Angeles Tunes’s obituary, be
thanked the author but declined to

read h because to do so “ahead of

tuneT would mim “the dement of

surprise out of it“ Hr would be
surprised by “Genius" and very

pleasantly so. It shows him as both

an imeflectnal and a bongo player.

And infinitely more.

Christopher Lchmann-Haupi is

on the stajffof The New York Times.
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Patricia D Cornwell

1

2

6

33

*!

9

2

15

12 GRIFFIN ft SABINE, by
NicfcBastoek

13 LEAVING COLD SASSY.
by Ofive Ann Boms

14 THE SILKEN WEB, by San-

dra Brown - . —
15 TANGLED VINES, by Janet

Dark? —
NONFICTION

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHTTO BE. by Rnsh H.
T imhanph 3d _

—

—

—

2 IT DOESN’T TAKE A
HERO, by B. Noonan
Schwarzkopf with Baa1 Belie

EVERY LIVING THING,
by James Harriot

!SILENT PASSAGE, bj
GaB Sbcehy — —
THE TE OF PIGLET, by
^frogynin Hqff „ U | |

TRUMAN, by David
McCuBoogb
WOMEN WHO RUN
WITH THE WOLVES, by
flM-tiM HnkoUEsKs
EARTH IN THE BAL-
ANCE. byAl Gore
THE LAST TSAR, by Ed-
vard Radonsky

3

8

22

S

19

11

20

12

10 THE SENATOR, bv Richard
E Ante with Wifiiam jnd
Marilyn Hotter 6

11 YOUNG MEN ft FIRE, by
Norman Maclean 1 9

12 DIANA: HER TRUE STO-
RY. by Andrew Monon II

13 the Creators, bv Dan-
id J. Boootin L. 13

M I CANT BELIEVE I SAID
THAT! bv Karine Lee Gif-
ford whb Jim Jerome

IS CARE OF THE SOUL, ty
Thomas Moore 1

ADVICE. HOW-TO AND
MISCELLANEOUS

1 ARE YOU THE ONE FOR
ME? by Barbara De Anaefis I

1 HARVEY PENICK75 UT-
ILE RED BOOK, by Harm
Perridc with Bod Xh rpBr _ " ?

3 MORE WEALTH WITH-
OUT RISK, by Charles J. Gi-
vens 1

4 THE AMERICAN HERI-
TAGE DICTIONARY OF
THE ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE. 3

5 A RETURN TO LOVE, bv
Marianne Williamsea J. 5
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